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RAHWAY STRIKE
— w ——

- v .--Tl, »M BsAMMEXICANS K : ESIi.- IMr. Billing, of Beattie Bald to hav 
been TTpeet by Court Is Suit 

ACUlsft Fire Chief
i i

TWO PRISONERS
•** rtors 'ipsaH■il

.

TO; maPITTSBURG, May 3,—Striking shop
men of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
along the Pittsburg division qre 
evidently asserting tonight that they 
will be joined by the enginemen, train
men and conductors, although the of
ficiels of their various unions will 
make no" direct statement. The leaders 
of the unions who make up the strikers' 
grievance committee, gave out a state
ment charging general manager Long 
with "breaking faith with It In making
public a statement, especially that part ... ^ ^

The headquarters of all the union 
leaders were shifted from this city to 
the strike rone at Pitcairn.

The precedent established at Pitcairn 
for the municipal council swearing In 
strikers as deputies to“ guard the rail
road property, is being followed at 
available points. The deputies so ap
pointed are Americans. Following last 
night’s outbreak at ,the Twenty-eighth 
street yards, renewed caution was sent 
broadcast today to refrain from vio
lence, and no further disorders have 
been reported.

=~™ SEATTLE, May *•—Charge of grand 
larceny against. former assistant fire 
chief Thomas Ifunan and Fireman G.
E. Bobb, growing out of an alleged 
cape of looting during the Are in the 
Eyres storage warehouse ten days ago, 
were dismissed In Justice court today, 
when Walter Eyres, who was relied on 

the principal witness tor the prose
cution, testified that he had not signed 
the complaint against the men of his 
own volition but had been coerced into 
doing so by Mayor Dllllng.

aeM that,the day after the a

sent for him and PARLIAMENT WILL >
Sign the complaint against the men, or RP ADJOURNED
reports might be Circulated that he rntoi|jjtoHmtoto|swwjjfifif|^^^^B|&BA£| 
Was not protecting His patrons' inter
ests, and his business would suffer.
Nunan and., Bohb were charged with 
having opened a case of rubber boots 
found in the building. The firemen as
serted tha,t they took the boots only 
because their own Were worn out and 
they needed new ones to wear during 
the fire.

May 8.—The 
Buckman was 

_ more than an 
hour today, while an informal session
X& WTÆS Mr. Balfour’s Interpretation'

‘ZfS °f ^rliament Bill as Passed
George B. Wise, charged with murder by HOUSe Of UOITimOnS-----

Preamble Passed.
thè prisoner, whb was

v:con- W§a
President Taft at Opening of 

National Conference Sets 
Forth Position of United 
States.

Ba-oarous Action of Insurrec- 
tos Related in letter From 
American Stationed South 
of Boundary.

Yields to Pressure of Public 
Opinion and Concludes Ar
rangement With Leader of 
Opposition,

•was 1•n»
■

DOUGLAS AGAIN fjjBBjmjBjfiij 01
- -, -^^- W-Ü^gEkttemptod 

to capture the vessel, and when Cap
tain BL B. wood was shot and killed 
by one of Ole men. During the pro
ceedings the work of loading cargo 
was temporarily suspended and the 
vessel was given pver to the use of the 
court.

EXTEND DOMAIN LABOR PARTYIN FIGHTING UNE

Anglo-American Treaty is Ex
tolled as Step Towards Se
curing Peace for the Whole 
World.

Opposition Leader Contends 
That if Two Chambers have 

. Equal Authority Referend 
um Should be Called in.

Conflict Expected at Jaurez in 
Case of Failure of Negotia
tions—Peace Delegates are 
now Conferring.

Resolution Proposed Regard
ing Hon. Mr, Oliver and 
Adopted by House—Looks 
Like Dodging of Inquiry,

>

DEATH FARM
John Fools of Indiana is tkmdsmasd

by Evidence of Eon «ad Daughter Mayor Billing denied that any undue 
influence was brought to bear on Mr, 
Eyres to induce him to sign the com
plaint

IFOWLER, Ind., May 3,—Although she 
Bald she believed her f&thtiFY 
Poole, Innocent of the charge against 
him of murdering Joseph Kemper, Grace 
Poole, as a witness before the coroner’s 
Inquest today said she had seen blood
stains on the walls of the kitchen of 
the Poole home the day after the dis
appearance of Kemper in December, 
1909.
phe has Been a student In a business 
college, and was placed under bond of 
81,000 as a witness for the state in 
the prosecution of hèr father.

Her brother, Emery, who found the 
body of Kemper, was held in If,000 
bond as, a state witness. Bonds were 
furnished for both.

Emery Poqle will testify tomorrow.
Poole Is heavily guarded. He main

tained his Innocence said held to his 
statement that he shot; Kemper acci
dentally while hunting,! and later; cut 
up his body and buried It because he 
feared public feeling, $ because of a 
quarrel years ago.

Young Poole sold he 
father of Kemper’s d

LONDON, May 3.—The Parliament 
bill, known also as the Veto bill, for the 
curtailment of the powers df the Lords; 
today passed the committee stage in 
tile House of Commons. The refusal of 
Mr- Balfour to vote1 against the pre
amble removed any danger that might 
have been apprehended from the re
volt of the Labor!tea against It, and this 
portion of the measure proved easiest 
to carry.

The Unionist opposition almost van
ished. Ah amendment that the preamble, 
be eliminated, moved by George Nlcholl 
Barnes, the labor leader, who described 
that portion of the bill' as inconsistent 
with all the pledges and tenets of the 
Labor party, was defeated.

After the application of cloture and 
the rejection of another amendment 
without deevlopment, Mr. Balfour said 
he regarded the preamble as ’’indefinite 
and illusory,” but he wished to see the 
government carry it. He disliked some 
parts of It and liked another part of 
It, and therèfore woeld not vote against 
It. Mr. Balfour said the preamble 
would lead to tha..qpnstitution of a _re- 
presentatlve second,-char

BALTIMORE, Md„ May 3—Presi
dent Taft, in hls speech at the opening 
of the third national peace conference 
hère today, said the United States 
would keep her hands off and not seek 
to extend its domain or to acquire for
eign territory.

He made no mention of Mexico, but 
to those who heard him It was evident 
the trouble there and the suspicions In 
the South- Am
the Intention of this country in regard 

Funeral of Sir A. Pelletier to Its southern neighbors had Inspired
QUEBEC, May 3-^The funeral of the him. 

late Sir' Alphonse Pelletier, lieutenant- -Qne „f the difficulties the United 
governor of the province of Quebec, States ttodg lg the natural suspicions 
took place this morning and was one that the countries engaged has of the 
of the most impressive In years. The motives the United States has In tend- 
remaine were taken to the Basilica, erlng its 'good offices,” continued Mr. 
where a requiem service was held. In Taft
which ArchW^hop Begin of Qubec and ..Agaerveratlon ot good faith help.
ArchbUhow Bruchesl of Montreal parti- but tittle where the suspicion Is the 
Clpated. Hundreds of the most rromln- rule and yet 1 liRe to avall myself ot 

In the province, ae well as rep- an opportunity In such presence aa this 
reeentatives of the government depart- to aagert that there is not In the whole 
ments, the Roman catholic church, the )ength and breadth of the United 
federal government and His Excellency states among its people any desire for 
the governor-general aomded. After territorial aggrandizement, and that

haftftfen M** .Its, people as a whole, wiB not permit him he owed Koroiÿr W# <»r work■s? Æ tsas
beard the government steamer looking to a forcible ettension of bur added he would testify at the inquest - 

Princess to be taken tb River Quelle political power. •> -r- 8ViriilT"»iTttnr
for interment. ’ “We have had wars, and we know men employed, on the farm.

wjiat they are. —■------

»SAX DIEGO, May 3,—According to a 
writeen at Tecgt# last Monday,

OTTAWA, May 3.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will go to the Imperial Conference- 
Whatever is decided as" to the dlspeel- 
tion of business in parliament, 
going. A Liberal caucus, which was to 
have been held this morning, was called 
off. and instead Sir " Wilfrid Laurier 
went to the Opposition leader In the 
parliament buildings and offered terras 
upon which he would go to the Imperial 
Conference and the Coronation.

It is understood that the premier ac
cepted one ot the suggestions made by 
Mr. Borden in the Hdhse last week— 
namely, that parliament should be ad
journed during the period required for 
the attendance of the premier at the 
conference and the coronation, and that 
supply would be granted by the oppo
sition during that period..
, Mr. Borden stipulated, however, that 
the attitude of the Opposition towards 
reciprocity would not be compromised.

"Uncompromising opposition,” he de
clared to be his platfbrm. ThO force 
of publie opinion against the threat 
made by the premier that he would not 
go to England- unjess the agreement 
was. passed by tW House, has been so 
strong that he 6ae been compelled to 
take cognizance of it, and today he 
mad»-the dtfhr^to the leader of - the Op
position that he Would go to the Im
perial Conference and the Coronation 
provided the House adjourned until 
July 15, and sdpply was granted to 
cover the period. But he also made the 
proposal, which is regarded in Con
servative circles as impossible of ac
ceptance; that the Opposition " leader 
should give the assurance that thq reci
procity agreement would pass the House 
before the arrival of the Duke of Coil- 
naught in Canada in the autumn. A 
caucus of Conservative members will be 
held this evening tq. discuss this offer 
by the premier.

JohnFrogrees in For Forth
EDMONTON, Alta., May I.—A fire 

patrol boat is now being built by the 
Dominion government at Prairie Creek 
for petrolling the Athabasca river as 
far north ae Mirror Landing, at the 
mouth of the Leoser Slave river, ac
cording to G. H. Bdgcoombe, Dominion 
government forester, just returned from 
Prairie Creek. *

letter^g
a;hi brought by a messenger to this 

■today, the guerritns In Lower .Call- 
are committing atrocities that 

,ave few parallels. They are even ac- 
lused of burning two federal prison- 

to death. The name of the writer 
Of the letter, who 1# still below the 
line, is not divulged, for obvious rea- 
M«>*. The letter reads:

"The rebels ar* In full possession of 
Tecate, and It Is Impossible to do any 
business in that country because they 

orders from the captain to shoot 
Mexicans they catch there, with*

-e-
Fonaroa Canal Hotel

WASHINGTON, May 8.—Preparing 
for the early opening of the Panama 
canal, Secretary Dickinson today ap
proved plans for the construction of a 
large hotel at Colon, supplementing 
similar service to tourists by the gov
ernment hotel in Ancon. It will be 
built of reinforced concrete, and Is to 
be completed the first of next year.

city
he Isforma

She came from Chitago, where

erican republics as td
♦

-6-

Ssettle Folios System
SEATTLE, May 3.—The King county 

grand jury, which has been investigat
ing allegations of graft In the police 
department under the last administra
tion, began today an investigation of 
alleged police brutality. Chief of Police 
Claude Q. Bannlck, sergeants and a 
former matron in the city prison were 
examined. Lizzie Daniels, an Indigo 
woman, who asserts that she woe brut
ally treated in the Jail, was also before 
tho jury. The city council has demand
ed- the removal of the head ..Jailer as a 
result of the charges of brutality, but 
Mayor pilling has refuse* to comply, 
and had; a/serteA that he Will “not por

ta department.

uny^g
..ut regard to their business. They have 
already shot five, and they burned two 
last night, whom they captured in the 
skirmish they had at Çarrlzo. They 

had two skirmishes, and some 
been killed, but it Is not known 

. 11 >w many. They are killing animals 
-hey do net want, and committing great 

justices. They shot three helpless 
lows Who' had nothing to do on either 
ie, politically pr otherwise. Ceorge 

Mei* .«*d dÛg-bro{h^r,.*à
"George left severer -..«yvj»»— '-yr 

■irenJ' They were about to shoot Abram 
Agrada. He was Already kneeling to be 
shot when Valenzùèja savetl him. They 
have a captain prisoner on *he Ameri
can side, also another who was shot 
in the Carrlzo skirmish and another 
man who was shot through the leg”’ 

Douglas in Line of Fixe 
DOUGLAS. Ariz., May 3.—Tension is 

again high In Douglas An attack on 
Agua Prleta is expected here within 
two or three days, If made, this city 
will come under a more direct fire 
from the rebels attacking than in any 
uf the previous battles. The federal 
garrison, notwithstanding the promises 
made from Mexico City to President 
Taft, has so arranged its fortifications 
than an attacking force must fire di
rectly into the American people on this 
side of the line.

The trenches running from Agua 
1’rieta to the American lino on the 
southeast corner of the city, where 
Douglas homes are bunt up to the in
ternational line, have been deepened and 
• mhankments thrown up for breast
works. .

Directly south of Agua Prleta the fed- 
orals have made heavy entrenchments, 
with adobe barricades end sandbags, 
in the exact centre cf. the line of en- 
•'■enchments they have erected an adobe 
Hockhouse with a platform whereon 
10 mount machine guns.

The attacking rebels, firing from any 
angle, will shobt directly toward Doug- 

■s. and only bullets stopped by the 
lockhouee Itself or buildings of Agua 

i’rieta will fall to cross the line.
Many maps have been made showing 

Agua Prleta and Douglas, which are 
now in possession of the American ar- 

and Washington Is tally acquaint- 
with the danger to American citi

zens.
The next town for shelter is Bis- 

'« thirty-five miles away, while to 
'he north Is only the treeless govern-

Mj»’it land.
We cannot move -our household ef- 
>s.” said a prominent citizen tonight, 

|mid if we vacate there Is danger of
pos-

' hie breaking out of fires from dam- 
ked electric wires and flues."

Jnares Expects Battis 
XOGALES, Arizona, May 3.—Should 

U:e peace conference at Juarez fall It 
Rlu be the signal for a battle here. Both 
' v federal» and rebels have been active 
■luring the days ot the armistice, ln- 

1 - easing their forces, strengthening 
'heir positions and securing 
‘ ".d ammunition. Both seem to be ready 

■d anxious for the final struggle. Fed- 
"ri! forces near Nogales, Sonora, total 
aeout 300, and are well supplied with 
arms and ammunition.

Three bands of rebels numbering six 
10 seven hundred surround the 
evidently awaiting orders to 

1 hey are not so well armed or supplied 
with ammunition as the fédérais.

Three hundred Americans of the 
* xth_ Cavalry U. 6. A-, are encamped 
at Nogales, Arizona, with machine 
tuns, under command of -Captains John 
hurlong and D. T. E. Casteel.

If a battle occurs here even more sert- 
eompjjcatlbns are likely to arise 

I ■ Douglas because Nogales, Son
ora and Nogales, Arizona, are practical
ly one city, 
hundred foot 
live within

^ lContinued on Page 2. Col. 3.)
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ent

1 accused his 
, but fefirod 

the elder Pools. He sail hls father had

isi- had

_........ .....,

He did not wish co-equal bodies. The 
second chamber; he said, should be em
powered. in case of controversy between 
the two housea to refer the question to. 
the electorate

On motion that the bill as amended be 
reported, division was challenged and 
the motion carried 965 to 147. Tile 
house then adjourned.

Mr. Asquith’s Sentiment

clWfit
♦

“We know what responsibilities they 
entail, the burdens and losses, and we 
would have none of them- We have a 
magnificent domain of our own, In 
which we are attempting to work out 
and show to the world success in pop
ular government, and vFe need no more 
territory in which to show this. But 
we ."'ave attained great prosperity and 
great power- We have become a pow
erful member of the community of na
tions in which we live and there is, 
therefore, thrust upon us necessarily, 
a care and responsibility for the peace 
of the world In our neighborhood, and 
the burden of helping those nations 
that cannot help themselves, if we may 
do that peacefully and effectively.”

The president spoke to several thou
sand persons in the Lyric theatre. 
Cardinal, Gibbons, Secretary of War, 
Dickinson, Senator Gore of Oklahoma! 
Andrew Carnegie and more than a 
dozen leaders in the movement for 
world peace, sat on the platform with 
Mr. Taft.

Cardinal Gibbons and Hamilton Holt, 
president of the conference, who spoke 
before the president, voiced the opinion 
that the negotiation of the proposed 
arbitration treaty between the United 
States .and England would mark the 
greatest stop toward universal peace 
the world has ever seen.

(Continued on Fagp 2, Col. 4.)

SENTIMENT IN
sus en

INVEST LARGELY 
IN B. C. LANDS FOBC.N.II.EK

LONDON, May 3.—The preamble to 
the veto bill, designed^ to restrict the 
legislative powers of jihe House ot 
tiprds, was reached rathe House of 
Commons today, and with It came the 
most critical stage of the discussion 
from the government’s point of view, 
because of the diversity of opinion be
tween the factions making up the coali
tion majority. George Nicoll Barnes, 
the Labor leader, immediately showed 
fight. The labor party is composed of 
Single chamber men, who have repeat
edly declared their intention of oppos
ing any plan of reform of the House of 
Lords.

Section Between Hope and 
Kamloops to be Under Con
tract at Early Date—Ex
pensive Construction,

Senator Cox, of Toronto, Dis
covers a Reason Why This 
Province is Opposed to Re
ciprocity,

This Province Becoming Fav
orite Field for British Capi
talists — Hunter of Big 
Game Interviewed,

From Colonial Office.
It was rumored this morning that

pressure had been brought to bear 
from the colonial office in London, but 
no confirmation of this report could be 
secured from the party leaders. The 
government has virtually déelded to 
surrender, but is trying to save Its face 
by bringing about some agreement.

An extra session in September, It 
called, will be utilized In further dis
cussing the reciprocity agreement, If 
still on the tapis, hnd in putting through 
the redistribution bill. Meanwhile the 

Is looking forward with

VANCOUVER, May 3.—T. G. Holt, 
chief executive agent of the Canadian 
Northern railway, whd has returned 
from hls visit ' to the East, says that 
within the next two weeks tenders will 
be considered for the 160 miles of con
struction work on the section between 
Hope and Kamloops, the cost of which 
Will run into some fifteen millions of 
dollars, ' the section has been divided Into 
four divisions, the first section of 38 
miles, from Hope to Boston Bar, prob
ably being the heaviest as far as rock 
work is concerned, while the other sec
tions are divided as follows: Boston 
Bar to Lyttqn, 30 miles; Lÿtton to Ash
croft, 44 miles, and Ashcroft to Kam
loops, 49 miles.

It Is understood that the work is to 
be pushed forward as rapidly as pos
sible. As to the construction work in 
the Fraser valley from Fort Mann east, 
Mr. Holt stated that rail-laying will he 
commenced as soon as the C. N. R. roll
ing stock arrived, which’ will probably 
be by the end of next month. The grad
ing of the railway yards at Fort Mann 
has already been started.

Mr. Holt, on his return from the East, 
went direct to Victoria to look over the 
railway work on the island, accompani
ed by T. G. White, chief engineer. In 
connection with the Hope-Kamloops 
construction work, several prominent 
contractors have arrived in the city to 
submit tenders.

’’Because the sentiment of British 
Columbia Is British.” " In this reason,
Senator G. A. Cox, of Toronto, a mem
ber of the senate at Ottawa, a 
lifelong Liberal, with 
years’ experience ,ot political warfare, 
discovers why this province ie opposed 
to reciprocity.

“I certainly am of opinion," said Sen
ator Cox, who is a guest at the Em
press Hotel, “that reciprocity will prove 
of mutual benefit to our own people 
and to the States. I do not see why we 
should not welcome any fresh American 
capital, such as a treaty of this nature 
.may be the means of Introducing Into 
the Dominion. Canada wants as much 
capital as she can get to develop her 
Immeasurable resources and to encour
age new manufactures. The East as a 
whole Is strongly In favor of reciproc
ity, and IF you are not so sympathetic 
here, I suppose, is because the prevail
ing. sentiment Is so much more Brit
ish than American. It is a 
knowledge breeding confidence and the 
greater intimacy and commercial Inter
course that exists • between Eastern 
Canada and the United States may ac
count for the wide difference of opin
ion, if suqh -there be on the question, 
between the East and British Columbia."

"I am here on a purely pleasure 
visit,” said Senator Cox. “My wife and 
I are returning from a most enjoyable 
tour through Southern California. We 
left Toronto early in March, and have 
been all up the Pacific coast from Col
orado Beach. We hope to remain here SEATTLE, May 3.—President Geo.
till the end of the week. It is nearly LONDON, May 3—The government Is M- Shreeder announced tonight that he 
four years since I was last in Victoria, taking ■ steps to obtain certain powers ^ad sufficient promise from the club 
and its development—even to an Esàt- °* «octroi over the ratés for trans-At- owners In thq Northwester League to 
erner, is amazing. I have, however, lantie cable messages, and tq secure 1°s“T"e tbe reinstation of Mike Lynch 
been much struck with the way. to British Interests from uisadvantages the meeting of the magnates c^led 
which the unrivalled bwmtles of the arising from the- working of the Ameri- ^^e up toe case o^that date and 
Place have not been sacrificed In the can cables and the Western Union. shreeder declares he has been told 
growth of the City. This Palatial hotel Ip a statement. Theodore N. Vail, of h confidential letters from the
(the Empress) Is new to me., of course, the Western Union, says an under- other club owners that toe vote to re- 
and Is. to nse!f. » splendid example of standing has been reached between the turn M irishman will be unanl- 
the way in which beauty and comfort Western Union and the Anglo-American Joa Cohn, of Spokane, has gone
have Increased hand In hand with build- company by which the two cables will ^ far ag
tog and commerce. The way lB which be worked Interchangeably. Lynch in the game hurts business
Victoria Is growing gives he much He says the ownership' of tbs Anglo- throughout toe circuit Lynch is with 
cause for congratulation ae the rapid- American cable will not be affected, the club, butts doing his field directing 
lty of its progress and the rate of Its .The conditions of the agreement, adds from the -grand stand through a code 
development Them is, undoubtedly, a Mr. Vail, provide that the British post- 0f signals which are taken by the 
great financial future before the olty. master- general will control the. rates totaled as a particularly frantic sort of 

(Continued on Page 8, CoL 3.^ chargee by the Company. rooting,
‘ • Ak --------- -A ■ -
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VANCOUVER. May 3.—“I never 
found British Columbia investments as 
popular in the old country as they are 
at present. There will be millions of 
dollars of British capital diverted to 
this province this year. The movement 
in this direction is being aided by the 
financial legislation of Mr. Lloyd 
George,” said Mr. C. G. Cowan, a noted 
big game hunter and rancher of Kam
loops.

Mr. Cowan usually spends hls winters 
to the British Isles. He returned to 
British Columbia six weeks ago on an 
important mission for a syndicate of 
British noblemen, whom be has repre
sented to the west for the past five 
years. Their Investments to date rep
resent over 81,000,000.

Mr. Cowan was fortunate enough over 
five years ago to secure for his prin
cipals and associates large tracts of 
land to the vicinity of Fort George and 
Fraser lake, on the route of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, as well as in the valley 
of the North Thompson. He Intimated 
today that it was not unlikely that 
these tracts would be colonised with 
specially-selected British farmers.

The same syndicate owns large blocks 
of property in Port Arthur, Winnipeg, 
Kamloops, Vancouver and Victoria. It 
has a representative to Vancouver, bn 
behalf of bis associates, Mr. Cowan will 
leave shortly to Investigate various 
townslte propositions along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific west of Edmon
ton. That'entire region is familiar to 
him, as he made several hunting trips 
years ago into the country tributary to 
the Yellowhead Pass.

Mr. Cowan, who also owns estates In 
the North of Ireland, has hunted big 
game in Alaska, as well as in neXrly 
every corner of British Columbia.

“There is nc justification for the 
some fifty House of Lords to any shape or form,"

Premier Aequith,
government 
sojge hope, to the defeat of the agree
ment by the United States senate. Mr. 
Borden this evening stated, that nego
tiations were in progress for an ad
journment from May 15 until July 15. 
He declined to go Into further particu
lars pending hls announcement. to the 
Conservative qaucuS tomorrow 
lng.

said Mr. Barnes, 
who gave a general review of the gov
ernment’s attitude on this question 
said: "While I do not regard a single 
chamber government with sorrow, I am

(Continued en Page 2, Col. 3.)

morn-

TERMINAL din Shirking Investigation
The Liberal majority in the House 

today voted down R. L. Borden’s resolu
tion for the appointment of a special 
commission to Investigate the charges 
against Hon. Frank Oliver, minister 
of the interior. Another resolution pro
posed by Mr. Lennox (Stmcoe) ) de
manding an Inquiry by royal commis
sion was also defeated.

The resolution which passed the 
House was presented by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and restricts the Inquiry to a 
point—namely, whether Hon. Frank 
Oliver received two sums of fifty thou
sand dollars and nineteen thousand" 
three hundred dollars from the C. N.
R. .in return for the transfer of a 
land subsidy from Manitoba to Sas
katchewan. Mr. Borden pointed out that 
these large sums of money might have 
come from other sources and involve 
misconduct on the part of the minis
ter. He believed the whole transaction 
should be Investigated, and that could 
only be done 6y the committee in
quiring where the money came from 
and how it was distributed. Bon. Mr. 
Oliver insisted that his bank amount 
should not be made public, ae the funds 
in question were received and held by 
him to jrust for other individuals. He 
denied any' official misconduct and re
ferred to Mr. McGillicuddy as a thug 
and a blackmailer. .

Mr. Middjehro (North Gre>§ asked 
Sir Wilfrid ’whether Mr; McGUltouddy , 
was to be summoned before the com
mittee sad the charges investigated, 
but the premier refused to make any 
reply, The Opposition feels that the so- 
called Investigation committee would be 
the merest farce, and may decline to

CABLE RATES\

ft.
Directory Supposed to Show 

that its Population Has In
creased to the Number of 
145,000,

Government Takes 
to Obtain Certain 
in Connection with

British 
Steps 
Powers 
Atlantic Lines,

case of
’ing, ai*a, more important, the

SUBURBS ADDED NO AMBITION LEAGUE EXPECTED TO
REINSTATE LYNCHIN PAST YEAR FOR OWNERSHIPmore arma

VANCOUVER, May 3. — The rapid 
growth of Vancouver is emphasized by 
statistical statements now in course of 
preparation by Messrs. Henderson, the 
compilers of the local directory. While 
no definite figures are yet available, 
tbs firm states that what has already 
been checked indicates that the popu
lation this year will show an Increase 
of from 29,060 to 25,000 as compared 
with 1910.

town,
attack. South Birmingham Seat

LONDON, May 3.—L. O. Amery (Un
ionist) was returned unopposed in 
South Birmingham today. The seat was 
held previously by Viscount Morpeth 
(Unionist)

Presentation to Falser
This does not only include Vancouver 

proper. It also takes to the suburbs, 
such as Hastings townslte ana D. L. 
301, which were recently annexed, and 
South Vancouver and Point Grey, ■ The

WASHINGTON, May 1.—Representa
tive Barthold, of Missouri, has been 
selected by President Taft to represent 
the United States at the presentation to 
the German Emperor of a replica in 
miniature of the statue of Baron Von I population, as noted in the directory 
Steuben, recently unveiled here. The | last year, wma 120,088, mg it is. probable 
date haa not been set.

declare that the absence of
OUR

than at

separated only by a one 
1 street, and 7,000 people 
a circle of two miles to dia-

un-
mlnato members of the committee, 

ttlentlnued on Pago 3, CoL a.) l‘. :
no

1 (Continued on Page 9, Column 8.)
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at all encouraging, he hopes to.estab- 
llsh a six-club league and recruit a 

fft number of hie players from America.
- f:ti FOI'
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. 8s VALUE OF VACCINATION-------
'

IT BOD!■
. ■ “It la my1 firm bel 

w' i’ - man should take "F 
wants to . keep , ltersi

Mark v Off Une Betwèen 
Provinces,

■ jV'*'
• • -’'S—i
iaBSKaeSiSisihi

Comparison of English and Osrman 
■tatistios Favor letter

■*' ' v,-.r ' Country : ' ; Jl" ,. ’

. flc- -. th^8
rtionly known as "Nerves" or severe 
Nervousness This extreme Nervous
ness brought on the ipost violent at
tacks. of Sick Headache, for which t 
was constantly taking Doctor's medl-

’ ... yy i
"Constipation was also a source of 

great trouble for Which the Doctors 
said 'I would have to take medicine all 
my life’ but “Frult-a-tlvee has banished 

. these troubles and I am a well woman.
"When I started taking "ÉYult-à- 

tlves,” I took four at a time, but have 
reduced the dose so that it is only 
necessary fat-me to take one In a week, 
and that one "Frûit-a-ttvee” table^gStir 
and that one “Frult-a-tlves" 
every week keeps me well."

MRS. FRED QADKE.

»ro camp. 
— ‘tewed Mohammedans jn Jerusalem 

Break Out in Riots Because 
of .Excavations.-Under Site 
of Temple,

\ com- Association to Carry Out Pub
licity Work in Pacific North- 
West is Organized at Taco
ma Convention.

ëvss£st'

haveGasndJiwtee ruMteg^rig^^ro^ p” %^ m*eU“* '<round’ Qeneral

^tS5±sS52!K# - SttîSâT1?

carefully as I tried to forget all busl- They fondled their rifles 
ness during the last two months. So I Bpectful distance while Judge Carbajal 
have seen nothing about the <*“««« and General Madero sat In u,e auto- 
made against the- Hon. F™nk °‘^er’ mobile arranging details of the confer- 
Wlth my knowledge of him, however, I n th ,
should be most disinclined to give the f£"OW' ,
slightest, credence to what-to those A ^d °f American troopers ba.ke.1 
who know him—must seem mere sense- *“ «un near the water’s edge across 
tional gossip, or an unworthy attempt the International line and munched pea- 
to Injure the minister for party pur- nuts ,<uy whlle observing the 
poses. I know nothing of the facts, so across the river, 
do not, of course, presume to prejudice 
the issue in Question. But such a charge 
against Mr. Oliver is, to me, most un
likely to have any justification or ex
cuse Whatever." ■

Yesterday, Senator Cox motored out: 
to the Quarantine Station" at William 
Head, and spent several hours with Dr.
Watt, whose brother is treasurer of the 
Canada Life Assurance Company, of 
which the senator is president. On 
Tuesday, be with Mr. G. Cox, spent an
other enjoyable day with his old friend,
Mr. Butchart, on his fine ranch at' Tod 
Inlet, and was conducted by his host 
over the Portland cement woi ks. The 
senatpr is-a staunch believer in t'^e un
equalled advantages t of Vancouver 
island.

Hon. George Albertus Cox is not only 
president of the' Canada Life Assurance 
Co., but also of the Western Assurance 
Co., the Central Loan & Savings Co., the 
Toronto Savings Loan Co., and the Bri- 
tlsh-American Assurance Company. Sen
ator Cox is further a director of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, the Na
tional Trust Co., the Canadian General 
Electric Co., the Dominion Iron A Steel 
Co., and the Toronto & Grand Trunk 
Pacific railways. Born In 1840 at Col- 
borne, Ontario,. the veteran politician 
financier enters on bis 72nd year next 
Sunday. In 1871, he secured cont' ol of 
the Midland railway, of whlth he was 
president and general manager until the 
’’road” became- the G. T. P. railway In 
1884 elected senator as long ago as 1896, 
the Hon. G. A Cox enjoys the further 
distinction of being Bursar of the Vic
toria University (Toronto), so that his 
Interest in Victoria Is more than ‘‘acade
mical."

I»" View of the diseusdtbn ' that Ms 
at the present time going on among 
the people of British Columbia as to 
the benefits or otherwise at vaccination 
as a preventative of smallpox* some 
comparative .figures given In the Lon
don .Daily Graphic- of recent date are 
interesting. .

These show that; in fhe. eight years 
ending 1908, the death rate in Eçgland 
and Wales from smallpox was 1,6 per 
100,000, while In Germhny the death

..(formjwx it is pointed ^ viriu- 
ally .tiniyorsal vaccination, while . in 
Great Britain it is not . universal, 
"every man having a perfect right to 
malte,>.;fool of himsévrtf „ be joshes.” -
qermwy.has a population of 66,00,0,000.
an.d ,E^sIand. .and .Wales of about. 36.-
mSB ■ mm

Here,,are the detailed comparisons :
. I England Rate Germany- Rate 

*n ' 1 Deaths.' per Mi’ 'De&rhs; "per Mi:
‘■’66™ '0:1» 

"6.0-3
"”20 - ’ Ô.04

'* ■ - ■ - - - ■ •'1-
, a

at a.re-It Is the general impression among 
every-day business people 
Alpine clubs of the World

; JERUSALEM,. Palestine,. May 3.—The 
Inhabitants have been aroused to the 
point of rioting by the operations of a, 
party of English archaeologists who 
are acdueed of haying .excavated be
neath the inviolate mosque of , Omar 
and removed relics reputed to include 
the Ark of the Covenant,’ the cross and 
other sacred vessels which belonged to 
the tribes of Israel.

Asemy Bey, the Turkish

that the At an organisation meeting of th^ 
Pacific Northwest Tourist Associatif 
held at Tacoma on Monday, Mr. 
McCurdy,

the Vancouver
velopment League, was elected 
of the trustees. Mr. McCurdy 
able to be present at the 
Thirty-four .representatives

*■, represent a
too-arduous, too dangerous and too 
citing form of sport, and that 
members are suffering from 
vanced stage of Suicidal mania. Eng
land’s Alpine .club is the parent organi
sation, having been In existence .for the 
past fifty years. Boon after its initia
tion Ruskln wrote the following strie-

ex- A. \V. 
the Victoria
Island De-

their president of
am ad-

..I as one 
was un
meeting.

■■ of the lif
te®11 leading cities of the Northwest 
tended the meeting from Washington 
Oregon and: British Columbia. &

It was decided that the organ!

scenetablet

It was arranged that She Immediate 
stage of the peace negotiations should 
become sacred to the envoys, no one 
else to be allowed hereafter to come 
within a radius of one hundred yards of 
the spot. Even Senors Braniff and 
Obregon, wh'6 are unofficial advisers to 
Judge Carbajal out side the reserved 
space. General Mâdero will not par
ticipate in the conference, being repre
sented by Dr. Gomez, Francesco I. Ma- 
defri, sr„ and Senor Pino Suarez, 
the conclusion of today's meeting, which 
lasted an hour. General Madero declar
ed he had .examined Judge Carbajal’s 
credentials and found them satisfactory 
In every respect. He a3so Said that he 
had exchanged “general expressions" 
with Judge Carbajal as.to the proced
ure to be followed by the peace com
missioners. ■

“The “peace automobile” then carried 
General Madero to his camp and return
ed to the meeting ground again to con
vey Judge Carbajal to Juarez, 
three days’ prolongation of the armis
tice went Into effect at noon today.

■■■■■■■■ governor, 
was mobbed on the streets for supposed 
complicity In the profanation 
hooted as “a pig.” The mosque has 
been closed and is closely guarded 
pending thé arrival from Constantinople 
of officials of the government, who will- 
make an Investigation. ‘

The expedition worked for two years 
op a large scale, beginning at the vil
lage of Slloam, which lies at the south
east end of Jerusalem, on the - southern 
slope of the Mount of Olive», overlook
ing the valley of Kedron and the Pool 
of Slloam. The explorers are credited 
with having excavated a passage from 
the Pool of Slloam toward the place 
where once stood Solomon’s temple, 
built In 1012 B. C„ pillaged and robbed 
and finally destroyed by Titus, A. D. 
70. Falling to reach the relics sought 
In this manner, the explorers, accord
ing to alleged confessions of the guards 
of the Mosque, bribed the guards, en
tered the mosque and after digging six 
nights, spirited away the treasures, "the 
whereabouts of which," says an Arabic 
paper, “none knows except God and the 
English." ■

the Alps tbemeelyes which 
your own poets used to love ao rever
ently, you look upon as soap poles in 
a bear garden, . which you set yourselves 
to climb And slide doTvn again with 
shrieks 6f delight” 
traded and made the amend honorable 

Joining-"the club and becoming one 
of -its most enthusiastic supporters.

The Alpine Club of Canada, though 
but, five years old, believes that there 
are other ways to usefulness than 
ly providing mountain climbing for Its 
members.

and
zation

should .consist, of one duly accredited 
delegate from each" commercial

S f.OSrtiiiï USIhS
, I organ

ization ,in each city. A fund for th, 
maintenance of tfie association is to h« 
obtained by. the payment of each 
merdal organization represented of so 
cents . for. ..each hundred of population 
Inities where more than one comme.-- 
Dial, organization is represented in the 
association,,the 50 cents per hundred is 
tu. l«b..fihti<led pro rata between the

9.70 , A-constitution.and, bylaws 
klly ..adopted, section by 
officers and a board of trustees 
The trustees will

But later hk re-

l9»i,-',,366 ’" : 19:9"
"' 74?W 

1993 '*'760 22:8
1904 ' " 507" f i5.0' ":i 2ÉT
1905 "• “ tl6' ’ 3.4 ■ ' - ■
1906 ‘ 21
1907 10

j

At 0.04- mere-
6.08
0080.6It was announced at the 

club’s fifth anniversary celebrations 
held at Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Vancouver and New York that an expe
dition woplâ this summer ae conducted 
to Yellowhead Fass, Mount Robson and 
the Jasper Park region, for the purpose 
of mapping that Alpine district and pre
senting It to the world at large through 
the medium of the Alpine Club. This 
seems’to be a highly practical form of 
usefulness. The expedition will be in 
charge of the director of the club, A. 
O. Wheeler, who Is a specialist in map
ping mountain areas by means of pho
tography, and who has already mapped 
the Rockies and the Selkirks along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific railway for 
the Dominion government.

The expedition is a strictly Alpine 
Club one. The assistant 
will be Rev. Geo. Kinney, the conqueror 
of Mount Robson; the club’s official 
photographer, Byron Harmann of Banff, 
and Its Austrian guide, Conrad Kain, 
will also be attached. The outfitting 
and transport of the party will be In 
charge of Donald Phillips, of Edmonton, 
who shared with Kinney the triumph of 
the first ascent of Mount Robson. Also

ft 0 It)
1908 12 wcre form- 

section, iind 
■ elected.

, ... ______ ______S*”1® a secretary, who
Is to be. a paid official and devote 
entire, time--tq. the work.

■ - Î^puls -W.. Pratt, of the Tacoma
. Chamber of Commerce, was elect-1 

president; Mr. M-,J. Corrigan, of th, 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce. 
Vice-president; Mr. Hoyt,
Portland .Rose Carnival Association, 
second vice-president; Mr. George V. 
Coburn, of the Wenatchee Commercial 
Club, secretary, and Mr. N. B. Coffman, 
of the Southwestern Washington 
velopment Association, treasurer.

The trustées will be Mr. A. W 
Curdy, of Victoria; Mr. L. M. Brown 
Walla Walla; Mr. Rufus Wilson, of 
Seattle; ex-Mayor Moore, of Spokan, 
Mr. Thomas D. Aldwell, of Port Ange
les; Mr. H. C. Lucas, of North Yakima; 
Mr. Sommers, of Bellingham; Mr. Wat
son, of Olympia; Judge Baldwin, of 
Klamath Falls; Mr. W. J. Patterson, 
Aberdeen; Mr. E.‘C. Little, of Raymond, 
Mi. A. R. Tltlow, of Tacoma; Major 
Patten, of Everett.

4246
Of the deaths in Germany In 1906 

and 1967, fifteen are given ax for
eigners, and In 1908, twenty-élglit Were 
foreigners.'

Veteran xorfmen. Dead .
KANSAS CITY, ,lfay 3—aPtrick Cor

rigan, who as a partner of his brother 
Edward, beqame widely known In rac
ing circles and also figured promin
ently In early day railroad building In 
Missoqri and Kansas, died here tonight 
at the age of 69;,years. -
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It Is wonderful how quickly women 

get better when taking “Frult-a-tives.” 
These famous fruit tablets relieve head
aches and tone up the whole nervous 
system.
strengtfien the stomach, stimulate the 
appetite, and take away that pain in 
the back.

They regulate the bowel».

The first 
president ofPale, weak, nervous women 

should always use "Frult-a-tlves.”
50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Mystery surrounds the expedition, 
whose operations have been of such 
great magnitude as to make it apparent 
that a large sum of money was Inter
ested.

It was reported that English and 
Americans formed a syndicate of which 
the Duchess of Marlborough (who was 
Consuelto Vanderbilt) was a member 
On the strength of the discovery of the 
location of the relics by Scandinavian 
investigators.

CAUSE OF PEACE
IS UPPERMOST De-

Mr-(Continued from Page 1.) .topographer Geroaa, Antarctic-Expedition
HAMBURG, May 3. — The Ger

man Antarctic expedition set sail 
Wednesday on the steamer Deutchland. 
Prlhce Henry of Prussia made a 
find! inspection of the véssel and later 
gave a farewell lünchéon for Command
er Fitchmér. The’trip of discovery Is 
said to -be. under tile auspices of the 
Geographical Society of Berlin. -,
' : . . * ■____

of
“An aroitration treaty between two 

great nations of the world," said Mr. 
Taft, "would be a step in securing the 
peace of the world. If such a treaty 

be concluded I hâve no doubt an 
step will have been taken, 
not' bring an end to war. It

can
Important 
bpt.lt Wtil
is à step only, and we must not defeat 
oUr purposes Vf enlarging the expecta
tion of the wbria as to what is to hap
pen, and then disappoint, it.

"We must realize that we are dealing 
with a world tfiat is full of weakness 
and wickedness, and that the reforms 
that are worth, having were brought 
about little b^Jjdtle and not by ohé 
blow.” ( ‘ '• '

The president “Wa's particularly Inter
ested In a speech by pr. J. A. 
aid, editor of the Toronto Globe, a warm 
advocate of reciprocity.

"lit that arbitration treaty between 
your country and England Is ratified,” 
said Mr. Macdonald, "the name of Will
iam Howard Taft will be reihembered

ofComposition of Party.
LONDON, May 3.—The head of the 

expedition excavating in Jerusalem ,Is 
Captain Montague Brownlow Parker, 
brother of the Earl of Morley. Thq 
syndicate financing the enterprise re
ceived letters from Parker describing 
the progress of- the excavations near the 
Popl of Sllqajn, at regular Intervals uç, 
to a month- ago, since when no word has' 
coma

l

London Daily Telegraph Gives 
Summary of Alleged Terms 
of Convention Between Bri
tain and United States,

proper persons to deal with the geology, 
botany^ and zoology of t£e area sur
veyed will be attached to the expedition.

One object of the expedition is to as
certain the possibilities for the annual 
camp of the Alpine Club in the vicinity 
of Mount Robson in 1912. It Is ex
pected that by then all-rail communica
tion will be established wltti the pass. 
Of recent years a number of explorers 
have visited it, all of whom have 
spoken in glowing terms of its Alpine 
splendours. Among there are Dr. Av P. 
Coleman, president of the club, Rev. G. 
B. Kinney and Dr. N. Collie, A. L. 
Mumm, and L*. S. Amery, of the English 
Alpine Club. Messrs. Mumm and Collie 
will visit the region this year for the 
third time in succession. If the photo
graphs brought back by these gentle
men are to be believed—and photo
graphs do not lie—there is a region of 
peaks, passes, snowflelds, icefalls and 
glacial rivers that will equal, if not 
surpass, any region contiguous to the 
line of the C. P. R.

Canada Is indeed singularly blessed 
to possess two transcontinental rail
roads that run through such wholly un
surpassed Alpine scenic grandeur. The 
character of the mountain scenery is 
totally distinct along each line so that 
visiting tourists will do well to come 
and go by different routes. No two 
mountain ranges of the world are sim
ilar in characteristics, and the same is 
true of their component parts.

PREMIER GOES
TO CORONATION ) : v Queen BliXabeth* Bing.

' • l.*
LONDON,. >Iay 3.—At Christie’s

LYNN VALLEY PARK
(Continued from Page 1.)

DtMskni Ikgnmunent .Qlvez
North Vancouver on Certain 

Conditions

auction m Wy 19, f^mops r|ngK

Essex
and ,tl)e nqn-retum, of which resulted 
In the . beheading of the Earl, had 
hastened ’.Bllzabetfl'a ! dealjh by. -grtef, 
will be offered for _s»le, the, ring is 
of gold, enameled with hide and set 
with a sardonyx qameo upop' which 
Is carved , the portrait ot the . queen, 
It descended through one of the fam
ily branches to the late Lord John 
Thynne-

lends toSir Allen Aylesworth precipitated 
himself Into,, the discussion with ,-the 
novel suggestion that the woqds "bo*d- 
ler and grater” 'harl no legal signi
ficance. He objected to the matter be
ing pitchforked tq the committee. Mr. 
Foster made a strong speech, temper
ed with good feeling,. He expressed the 
hope that Mr. Oliver would be thor
oughly vindicated, and warned the min-,' 
ister that he was making the mistake 
of his life In shirking the investiga
tion. The House should inquire not In
to the vague charges made In news
papers, but Into the direct, and speci
fic charges presented to the prime min
ister by Mr. McGUllcuddy.

LONDON, May 3,—The Times today 
says that the announcement that Prem
ier Laurier would attend the Imperial 
Conference will be received here with 
the greatest' possible satisfaction by all 
parties alike. The primary requirement 
is the better knowledge of each other’s 
views for which the conference exists 
to fulfill.

Tariff reformers have every right to 
emphasize the loss of the commercial 
position In Canada which they foretold 
would be the results of the blind ad
herence on our part to Insular free 
trade. Whatever may or may not be 
the bearing of the agreement on Im
perial relations its passage will unques
tionably reduce the possibilities of closer 
trade affiliation between the 
Country and Canada.

k . ' ■« "
Macdon- The matter of the Lynn Valley park 

at North Vancouver, which has been 
during several months In dispute 
the subject of representations to 
Provincial Government, the contending 
parties being the city of North Van
couver, the rural municipality of North 
Vancouver, and the B. C. Electric P.ail- 
way, has been eventually disposed 
by a decision of the exécutive 
cil, communicated by letter yesterd ■ 
to the Reeve of: the Corporation of the 
District of North Vancouver. The find
ing of which on Its face appears to I- 
a most equitable one to all the parti , 
concerned, is succinctly summarized in 
the official communication of the Pr 
vinefal Secretary as follows:

“The Executive Council, after th- 
most cafeiui considération of 
tion relative to the position of 
between thq city, of North 
the Cotÿoration of the 
North “ ’Vancouver, and the 
Columbia Electric Railway Comp.: 
Limited, in connection with cer 
Crown Lands, >hich are claimed by i 
c 11 y of, North Vancouver under - 
Provisions of an Act to. accelerate : 
Incorporation of-the city of North \ 
couver, the agreement being schdub 
thereto, and especially paragraph 7 
the said agreement, finds that by m 
adventure arising by reason of 
known to the municipalities 
legislative assent was given to 
terrnsof an agreement which,- in 
terms, purported . to assure unto 
city of North Vancouver the lan 
question, when It would 
prior thereto

LONDON, May 1.—The Dally Tele
graph claims authority to state that 
the new Anglo-American peace conven
tion is not likely to be signed for at 
least a fortnight, but sufficient pro
gress has been made to warrant a fore
cast of Its subject matter.

According to the Telegraph, It Is un
derstood that the agreement is- to be 
for five years, and will be a great ad
vance over the treaty of 1907 and sim
ilar to treaties theretofore negotiated 
between first-class powers, inasmuch 
as it will contain no clause excluding 
matters of vital Interest and affecting 
the Independence or honor of the con
tracting states from arbitration.

£ Before reference of any dispute to 
The Hague court it will provide that the 
contracting parties shall conclude a 
special agreement clearly defining the 
matter in duspute, the scope of the ar
bitrators’ powers and the period to be 
fixed for the formation of the arbitral 
tribunal.

Such agreements oSi the part of the 
United States will be made by the 
president with the advice and consent 
of the senate, the British government 
reserving the right, before concluding 
such an agreement in any matter af
fecting the vital Interests of any self- 
governing deminion, to obtain the do
minion government’s concurrence there-

TERMI-NAL CITY’S
RAPID GROWTH ttv

(Continued from Page 1.)
when counting is completed the figures 
for 1911 will be about 145,000i

As one goes through the formidable 
galleys of type showing vnousands of 
names of persons of all kinds of occu
pations, from the humble laborer to the 
retired wealthy of Shaughnessy Heiglhts 
the impression is forced home that 
Vancouver boasts of a population which, 
in point of average capital, holdp its 
own with any on the continent.

One would hardly recognize that Van
couver possessed such a cosmopolitan 
population unless a study of the direc
tory was made. Names almost Unpro
nounceable to the average English- 
speaking person abound in fair quantity 
and anyone wanting exercise in “jaw
breakers” could not do better than delve 
through the pages of the directory.

as long as man loveain world’s his to 
peace. Above all other nations Canada

ry .
ofI has the greatest stake in the proposed 

treaty, she has the most to gain by 
peace, the most to lose by war.

“Canada desires the pact, not for her
self alone, but for the sake of the whole 
world. The time to do it is at hand. 
The' hour is trembling, ready to strike, 
thfe tide is swelling to the flood and if 
I ever had the right to speak for my 
country or for the empire to which I 
belong, It Is now and I ask that the 
parliament of Great Britain and the 
congress of the United States join to 
insure the peace' of the whole world.”

President Taft returned to Washing
ton immediately after the meeting.

Carnegie. Hero Fund
PITTSBURG May 3.^-Some thirty-five 

awards, in recognition of ,acts of heroism 
were made today at .the spring, meeting 
of the Carnegie tiçro Fund Commission, 
and the issuance of nine silver and 26 
bronzp medals was authorized. , In ad
dition the money accompanying the 
medals amounts to $34,100 and pensions 
to widows of heroes total $J,810 annu
ally. Of the larger amount $1,000 fs 
given to George ' K. Muir, of Grànd 
Rapids, WTs., Who wks awarâèâ à bronzé 
medal last aJnuary. Muir is now- suf
fering from tuberculosis at Wales, Wis., 
and the commission^ makes the money 
award to care^for'him. *

'j V J v:
Vancouver Aseixes; ^

VANCOUVER, May »3.—No less than 
five truérthÇl-^î ü£*er3TÉùought-ln yesterday 
by the gfdrhE jury jon murder charges 

be heard- the criminal assize court. 
The cases in question were Rex v. N. 
Augustine. Rex y, D. Augustine, Rex 
v. G. A. Augustine, Rex v. Bianca and 
Rex v. Berryman. A true bill was also 
found In the caseU^Rêk v. Rutvick on 
the charge*; ^t ^Ssault. «Alfred Roach, 
the aged man who 'was arrested about 
the end or tFahuhrjr, charged with, at
tempting to murder J. Flax, near the 
corner of Carroll and Hastings streets, 
came up- for trial and was found guil
ty, sentence being defSYred.
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ARNST AND PEARCE
COMPETE NEXT JULY

Provincial Boundaries.
The director of the Alpine Club has 

been commissioned by . Hon. W. R. Ross, 
the minister of lands for British Co
lumbia, to establish and mark the 
boundary between the provinces of Brit
ish Columbia and Alberta and the Do
minion government is collaborating with 
the Alpine Club and rendering tangible 
support.

It speaks well for the progresslve- 
ness and utility of the club that it is 
.ahead of the times and will be the first 
to map the region systematically, and 
to bring its scenic features to note in 
a f'um that can readily be grasped by 
thî traveling public. The club’s policy 
from tbe beginning has been a progres
sive one. It has established connections 
in many parts of the world and has done 
mucli to bring to general notice not 
or'.y the Canadian mountain ranges, but 
Canada itself. No other alpine club is 
operated .on the same plan, and that 
-uch plan has met with approval in 
high quarters is proved by the fact that 
n-.oyntaineers and explorers of world
wide fame have become life members 
oi the Canadian club.

The annual camp for this year will 
bo held In the main range of the Rock
ies at Sherbrooke Lake, along the line 
of the C. P. R. It has been whispered 
that the club has only been awaiting 
railway facilities to bold a camp In the 
Wlhderntefe district, not far from Earl 
Grey’s camp at Toby Creek. *

The Windermere district presents an
other interesting and beautiful region 
of totally different characteristics. It 
Is two hundred miles frbm Yellowhead 
Pass, as the crow flies, and bet 
ocean of peaks, many of which have not 
yet been even seen. The possibilities 
for the Alpine Club are great. It ought 
to be supported, not only by the sev
eral governments of Canada, but by all 
public-spirited Canadians.

CANADIAN LADIES
AND GOLF TITLESTwo Celebrated Souliers Matched For 

Bace Over Three Mile 
Course

Mother to
Three Canadian lady golf players 

have left for the Old Country to com
pete in the British campionships and 
also in several of the big tournaments 
on the other side of the pond^ They are 
Miss Dorothy Campbell and Miss Flor
ence Harvey of Hamilton, Ont., and Miss 
E. C. Nesbitt of Woodstock. They will 
return in time to take part in the Can
adian and the American championships. 
Miss Campbell, who was formerly Brit
ish champion, and at the present time 
holds the Canadian and the American 
titles, is very confident of winning agâin 
In the Old Country, while Miss Harvey, 
ex-Canadian champion, and Miss NéSbit 
also expect to make a good showing; in 
the various events. ' * ' "v ;£t ' -

►
concerREPRESENTA+IVE MELBOURNE, Australia, May 3.— 

Richard Arost, of New Zealand, ’ the 
world’s sculling champion, has signed 
articles to row Harry Pearce, the Aus
tralian champion oarsman, for the 
world's championship on the Parramat
ta River ii> July, for £600 a side. Both 
men will start training!mmedlately for 
the contest. The distance will be three 
miles, the Usual world’s course, which 
has been sculled since 1813, with only 
two exceptions, when the distance was 
two and a half miles.

Arast rowed a match against Pearce 
two years ago, winning after a good 
performance, and will - be a strong fa
vorite In the - next race. It was then 
he challenged Webb, at that time cham
pion of the world, and -won. 
has held the title since December, 
1908. He Is twentw-seven years of age 
and was bom at Littleton, Christ
church, New Zealand. Last year he 
defeated Ernest Barry, the English 
rower, on the Zambesi River, South 
Africa, winning by two lengths.

The first world’s sculling champion
ship was rowed on the Thames In 1881 
between J. Williams and C. Campbell, 
the latter proving the winner, and 
again beating Williams in the next race 
in 1838. Since 1831 there have been 19 
world’s championship scullers, the 
greatest of whom was Beach, who won 
the championship seven times. Hanlan, 
thet Toronto sculler, Kemp and Stan- 
bury were next, winning the titel five 
ttinés each, while Towns, Chambers and

$

SECOND HOUSEin.
,

(Continued from Page 1.)SUFFER IN VAIN appear 
the Governmentsatisfied that the interests of the 

try make it resirable to have a second 
chamber, limited in number and clo iheJ 
with defined and limited functions of 
revision, 'consultation and delay.”

coun-
Chinese Undergo. Hardships to Beach 

U. 8. Coasts, Only to Meet Order 
of Deportation

agreed that the said .lands sin .M ho 
conveyed to the British .Column i KI-" 
trie Railway Company, Limit: i. in - 
sidération of that compan- ■■ .nstr- 
lug its line of railway to or in the im
mediate neighborhood of the soio - m-. 
and which, at -the time, was roto 
ed to be a matter of great mu 
advantage, and an undertaking ’ 
public interest, and the line of 
way was so constructed and 
operation; and, in that it has : n 
later found that the said lands n 
necessity In connection with th» 
System of the city of North Vanon 
and If conveyed to the Railway 1 
pany would have to be expropriât» 1 
otherwise acquired by the city, the ■ 
ciston is that the corporation of t ’ 
district of North Vancouver and t 
city of North Vancouver should ea. 
contribute relatively or as may- 
agreed upon between them, in cor 
pensating the British Columbia El» 
trie Railway Company, Limited, f 
Its outlay In the construction of

LOS ANGELES, May' L—Four Chin- 
es© landed under cover of darkness on 
the California coast north, or Santa 
Barbara, were given a hearing before 
United States Commissioner William 
today, and after it was over he ordered 
that they, be deported to China.

Only one of them, Wong Tom Sing, 
could speak English, and he told a mov
ing tale of hardships endured in seek
ing to get a foothold on American soil. 
According to his story, with his com
panions he was fastened in the hold 
of q. small power boat which brought 
them up from Ensenada. They 
forced at nightfall to 
through the breakers, aijd then left to 
shift for themselves.

For this service they paid $300 each. 
Sleeping by night, they reached San 
Luis Obispo, only to be arrested there 
by the Immigration officials.

MEXICANS BURN High Prices For Books
NEW YQJ^Kv May 3.—-Within an, hour 

more than^à thlr.çL of. a/miljk>q dollar a 
was bid at the^H.oe,library sale recently 
for 52 old books and manuscripts. .The ; 
third highest price paid, for any book 
or manuscript at the sale was $33,000, 
at which Arthur Hoe, son of. the, col
lector, bought the manuscript, o'f .“Pem
broke Hours/’' jnade for Sir. William 
Herbert, Earl ^fjPembroke. ih 1689. The 
fourth highest price q{ the sale 

.$24,000, which Miss T, Bnson. of Brook
lyn, paid for “The Hours of Amie Beau- 
jeu.” J. P. Morgan's librarian bought 
for $42,800 Sir Thomas Mallory’s 
“Morte D’Arthur,* the only perfect copy 
known of Claxton’s edition printed in 
1.485. The bid is the second highest 

_ever made for a printed book or manu
script.

r
TWO PRISONERS

rt-
(Continued from Page 1.)

meter with the international line for 
the centre.

Refugees who have come here from 
different, parts of the state of Sonora 
and Sinaloga during the past few days 
number several hundred. The greater 
part of them have taken refuge on the 
American side, and all hotels, as well as 
private houses are full.

Many more refugees are expected to 
arrive tonight and tomorrow, as ail 
foreigners in Sonora have been advised 
to move their families to the American 
side.

SMALLPOX ON BOARDArnpty,f.

Dominion liner Obliged to tud pas
senger, at Quarantine Station

Because of Disease
wat

MONTREAL, May 3.—The Dominion 
liner Dominion, from Liverpool, wlhlcl, 
reached Quebec last night, was delayed 
some time at the quarantine station ow
ing to two suspected smallpox cases 
aboard. Two hundred 
eight of the passengers, who -have been, 
travelling la the same division as the-, 
suspects, were landed at tl)e quaran
tine station with two weeks* supplies; 
before the vessel could come on to Que
bec. All the passengers were British
ers, the continental passengers having 
been booked to travel on the etèamer 
Southwark.

were
wade ashore

and twenty-
Peace Negotiations

EL PASO, May 3.—Shielded from the 
sun by a cottonwood grove at the foot 
of the barren hills over which the in
surgent -army not long ugo. had threat- ; 
ened to make Its way Into the city of '
Juarez, Francisco I. Madero, Jr the : ,,
-rebel leader, clasped hands today with i frly were champlons four «mes each. 
Judge Francisco Carbajal, official peace" The rec0rd for the rac® iB held by

Stanbury, who rowed the Mree miles 
on the Parramatta River,
N. B. W., against Towns In 1905, in 19 
min. 47 sec.

v
said line of railway, that being don 
the said land will be conveyed 
city of North Vancouver.”

ween an
VANCOUVER, May 3.—Three Van

couver Wrestlers will go after Ameri
can Championships at the annual tour
nament of the Amateur Athletic Union 

, of the United Slates, which will, be 
, held at Portland, %Sny 18 and -19. It 

win be the first time that any British
Columbia club has ever sent inen to Standard Oil or Tobacco suits. 
th®, American championships, and this 16, opinions will be announced .and t " 
year Vancouver will .be the only Can- court will then adjourn v - N May - 
adisn city having representatives there, the final day of the r T
Chet McIntyre, physical dlrectot of the "trust decisions” ai 
Vancouver Ath^^tic Club, has selected of these days.
George Walker, middleweight, Fred 
Smith, lightweight, and A1 Hatch,
Welterweight, to make, the trip-to. the 
Oregon city. The .^party will leave 
|ere on May 16.

Moran Victorious
CANTON, Ohio, May S.—Phil Brock 

of Cleveland was outpointed last night 
In a ten-round bout with Owen Moran

!
. Trust Decisions Delayed.

WASHINGTON, May 1.—The suprem 
court adjourned until May 15 withe- 
announcing an opinion in either th

On Mo

of -EngJand. Brook took much punish
ment and after the sixth round was

■
envoy of the Mexican. government, in
augurating formal peace ^egntlationa 
between the warring factions of tbe re
public.

As Judge 
instructed him 
Madero, jr„ as leader of the revolution, 
the two men met on néutral ground and 
talked alone for nearly an hour. They 
arranged the preliminary detail» of the 
first conference, which will begin at »’

groggy and Moran had much 
ter of the remaining roupfls. In the 
fourth Moran knocked Brock through 
the ropes. Moran landed almost at will 
on his adversary, while Brock 
able to make his blows count

Sydney.the bet- Saeeball for Britons.The annual district meeting of the 
Methodists of Nanaimo city will be 
held on the 4th and 6th July.

Rev. A E. Bruce, formerly incum
bent of the Princeton Anglican church, 
has transferred his activities to the 
parish of Abbotsford, and will be 
needed by Rev. M. R. Wliliama, 
cently from Saskatchewan.

ST. LOUIS, May 3.—Chas. Spink, of 
this city wfll sail for England on Wed
nesday to organize a baseball league 
for the Britons. It is said that there 
are enough Americans in England to 
support a small league. A few teams 
already have been formed, but there Is 
no organization. Spink will look

Carbajal's credentials had 
n to deal with Francisco I. LONDON, May 8.—The Conqueror, 

Great Britain's twentieth Dreadnought, 
was launched on the Clyde today. The 
Conqueror is a duplicate of the Thun
derer which, was launched qn February

-iected on onwas un-

A coroners’ jury at Rossland has 
onerated from all blame the crew
the C. P. R. train which recently.ranj over and killed Nicholas Schmidt.

A promising find of natural gas has 
been struck at Bow Island. ofra

the situation, and if the prospects are
L
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“Immigration the 

before Western Australia, 
country, with* millions of 
for a vast popululion th< 
000 people. The govern! 
era Australia is doing i 
encourage Immigration, a 
lets are;arriving at the 
1,000 a month. The polie 
give the most favorable 
cultural laborers and all 
sages to domestic servaj 
while premier, to encour; 
lies In my power a muc 
of immigration.

‘■•There were reports 
Australia of Honwamtleq 
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,, do not people Australia we will and we have no railroad connection The»board of directors of Tranquille . ' g ü ' -e.

:;=Sk5 iEHHS EHH.EEE-E
r^ssï-ææsi etiss&s^ates' ^ S&EgÉS SEEgï^-sussasss s^jwsrArsfTï EEEEEEE^1

Mr. Chas. Sommera, M.L. C.taad jbasy to aee how. disastrous thl» pro- superintendent at Tranquille, was also incufable .^he hospitei den 
jFrreadgdl* private secretary, en ch(m,e would t0 western Present. ' M6«ofwhich 532 werefo1 M-nav nati-

^ GewffiV*' Coron~ Australia. We will do what we ran to The reports from the various commit- enta, W6 tDr * patienta paid for by
0. n. M. «.l g ueorge . further the construction of the trans- tees were considered and discussed, and >ccleties, and 529 for 25 free patients,

have a large and sparsely- continental railroad. As soon as the fed- orders- Issued. Dr. Vrooman gave a de- In March there were 66 patients, male 
populated country, and- It behooves us eral Une Is constructed to Kalgoorlla. tailed statement as to present condl- 43,' female 1». Four male 'and one 
10 I tie the cpuhtry.-And to prepare to -pe ,. won't fall to -take utepi . to build tlong *d submitted'b requèst for aril- female patients were discharged as ap- 

' "• M we do jot people It we „ur portion -down -to Perth and Fre- des needed. The board felt keenly the parent, cures .and. one died'- hTe 'hos-
e it. It waa bef^t«*lt WA« mantle on the same' guage. Whether deficit reported by the finance commit- pit^i days were 1,495, 67*' .for' 27 pay 

net---ary that -Atrstrallirbegail Its pre- w<? ylU widen the existing line or build tee ln the maintenance account It Is patients, 143 for 6 patients jiaid for by 
i ns for defence by - laying the ^ entirely new one hasn’t yet been hoped that municipalities, societies, societies, and 680 for 24 free patients, 
foundations of a Commonwealth navy deçtded i m inclined to think we’ll ul- churches and the people generally will At date there are 68 patients’ 'In the
^njMitroduced compulsory military ser- timately pufc^lown a new line’ alongside come forward and assist The secretary sanatorium. '
^■which .1» now “In' force. I tblhk th6 présent one, «nd run the two. The submitted his report for the last three “The financial position at,i»s date lé 
;.-ie»|i!.ite defence, an urgent-necessity. ttafflc wlll warrant the two very months, as follows; as follows: -

' 1 W!S 8hortly- “1 *** to «“bmlt a, quarterly report Maintenance Account *
!, , ntvy rather than' the creation <M "The distance from Fremantle to Kal- dating to* !SSt meeting of the Credlt at the q. B, of Com-
■Hggg „a»ies ‘fori the outlying parts Koorlia is about 409 miles. The cost beard dl,?®t0MI; Since the annual merce, Victoria, April 1... : .$. 990.62

: Empire I' think that with the of a new t ft, 8 1-1 ln. line would be meetlng the following meetings of the collected during April “ 834.74
™ Uy with which foreign powers are about il.M0.9j»0 -to build an» equip. various committees have been held. Fi- Tlansterred from C. B. of C., V

mcreasrng ther.’7any hesitation or delay Sloops ....

■ for tliê ovfefsea wtâteé and outlying about the transcontinental line,’’ said April 20th^ executive committee,
,S of the Empire - to - commencé at the Western .Australia Premier, "I’ll be 2"

naval policy, t» ge prepared to push pur line on to the T March ltth. The mata-
■ahead and btîlld navies'of their border front Kalgoorllé: Bfrt I think the ‘«nanfe acchunts passed and paid by 

Which should' be placed under Im- federal government - has made up Its the finance committee from January 
,.,.,-iul control In time of need. The mind to go on with IV ' to March 31st amount to $8,328.89.
i; lection of the Empire navies should Mr. Wilson spoke enthusiastically of i! ff- ».
i entrallsed in time of necessity, and the great agricultural possibilities of his .f?/ w,

. hould be clearly understood. state. There is, he said, a great area ^ accounts are hert-

son^^the'somw™ «stlmtir" '*• committee regrets to report 
Immigration. Is,tlje, great.question “«the sotAlwes.srn coastsadntir- tHat after maklng aU payments for

before Western Australia. Jn- that great . . -f' ...y the maintenance accounts up to March
’■■•entry With millions of acres and room farming, fruit growing, potato cultl- ?lat, there Is a defiicit of $1866.09. To 

population there is but 300,- vatlon and general agriculture, and they mee, thls U ja h d ,b socIeties
no people.;: The government of West- a^extremely amttous to encourage’set- wl„‘asslst add munictpailties meet du<,'b 

,r„ Australia is doing all possible to ^mont o, .that kind. Three years ago money expended glnee January
< ncourage immigration, and new colon- Western AustraHa waa jusV about be- J8t for building and equipment amdunta 

arriving, at the f&te of about ginning to grow wheat. This seaeOn si- 57V W nf ko
j.ooo a mpnth. The ppllcy adopted Is to, 4,000,000 bushels -W«fe exported and the j January- $3 769 21 was spent in
. ve the most favorabie terms to agrl- local requirement, supplied as w„L VVrtary, ^n! ',286« Was s^nt' In 

mural laborers,,and almost free pas-. It „ settler. Western - Australia 1.’ March. The principal items of expendl- 
,ges to domestic servante- I intern}, seeking most. The organization in con- ture were as follows: $,1898.00 for

mme premier to encourage as far as nection with the reception of settlers moving and adding to women’s hosp(-
, greater tide jn the state Is go complete that all the tail $1,068.60 for electric apparatus

Available land is not only carefully (one-thlrff plaid) ; - $1.091.50 for depttc 
mwked, but it is also accurately chart- tahk' and filter beds, •«'/■gj 
«§■ “r,16 «• character, oW that Imml-' , -The executive clmtnittéè met whétï 
grants with «6 great expert" knoW- reTpfesfBd by th’e’ secretary and con- 
ledge cçn with little or eo trouble'as- steered letters of lmpofti^ aVf’èsiVi 
certain In the lands office the Various Instructions or referred to house com- 
qualltles of The lands ready for selec- mlttee. Among these letters was one 
ti^n. The State Agricultural Bankv Mr. from the agent of the Canadian Nortli- 
T^lson observed, plays a great part ip ern Railway Co,, aslting for prtea of 
açsieting }he newcomer». / Mp.t of the land for right" -of way through Tran- 
agricultural land Is y till in the hands of qntiie. This -matter was left ln the 
the crown, but few resumptions haying hands of Mr. Mara to deal with directly 
been necessary. / w.ltb the railway ^company's British Co

lumbia representative.
"The committee further dealt with all 

expenditure outside maintenance .and 
among orders given Was one to Mr.
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LONDON, MMay Zi:—After cloture, 
clause two t* tite petHgfnent bill, the 
most tigfiof tant section .of the 
ment’s nfCWUre for the Curtailment of 
the powers of the Bonds, was. carried

.tdajijjSvter1^98 ^® . ..
Later Claris* three of 3tto bin, provid- side of the h?me, teaching was for-
ing that “any certificate* bf the speaker merlÿ the only ' occupation opèn to edu-
of the House of . pommons given un- cated women. Now, no girl heed teach'
der this act shall be conclusive for all for r a living udleas she feels she is
purposes and phall. not be questioned specially fitted for the work. That there
in any court 6f law,’’ was carried, af- will be gio lack of, occupation in our ■ i b<***. #■
ter cloture,' by 255 to' 132. own country for, every man and woman CUZNER—On April 28th, to the wife.

Clause two relates to any bill other Who has the gift of Imparting Know- of M. W. Cuzner, a son. "
than a money bill, and provides that ledge and the still more essential power NESBITT—To Mr. and Mrs. ÎJ./N 
if any such measure is passed by the of directing and controlling children, is. on April 29th, at 1020 -Pendergast' 
Commons lft three stticeselve sessions manifest. It is plain, too, that as the street, a daughter, 
and is rejected by the Lords at each value of labor ln other callings in- 
of these "keaslons it" "shall become an creases, teachers’ salaries must go up 
act of Parliament on the rc^al assent In parts of Canada. It has been thought 

Btfqre the vote was .taken Winston that Great Britain could supply*»ur de- 
Churchill, home secretary, said the ficiencles In this respect. Indeed, Sas- 
adoptlon of ‘.the clause Was imperative, katchewan and Alberta have recently
because îhérè had dome about com- placed ' a 'number of English teachers
plete paralysis of the working const!- in Charge of- aohte ' of tlfelr public 
tutton and denial of all forin of redress schools, Tljàt this soiirce of supply' 1» 
to those who did nipt belong to the Con- exhausted, or almost so, Is indicated 
sèrvative party." by a report ofr^Kie board of education
’ Mr." Balfour, leader' of the Opposi- of GFeat Britain, rècêntiy publiehed" In 
tion, said the real purpose of the bill t^f Loudon Times. In this we aré tôld 
was not the, Improvement of the con- not unly that " thefA Are not enough cer- 
stltutlon but the carrying ojit .of home ;tiflc«Cted teachers, -to fill 1 vacancies m 
rule. ..... .jie s La fis of the schools "but that ; the

, : isr - .. Later, by; the aid pf cloture, the re- : serious fall »i. the nrrmher .of ypung
A" deteetive story Î* which- Chief ti,a^in* $£*-*&*• flve and 

Officer Lapralk, Who .f&fhierly was 7™ adopted without amendment' by ^sarnhlp^ddJ^the. ^av«y ofithn
hjisteh J>f Nftjpori' YufiSnOkalBTia Ur.ot-s : majorities. ■ pnP£rn hom WWf

Yokohama, thlev'és, provided with a cl>use five provides for the duration . TM» of surprise 4»
duplicate key, .opened 'the strong box of parliament, reading": -five"; years shall to - England adhooknasters and schdol- 
of the Chinese Interpoler and made be substituted for'seven years as the mistresses make a. very comfcrtable. Uv-
off with $5.000. • time fixed for the maximum duration *»*• In looking forward to the future

■ *- . y ml. *f of parliament undef the septennial act both parènfé and governments would do
The thieves turned, trick at 1716> C > : well to give this matter serious ddn-1

Yokdhama to create the .Impression ■ Clause six declares: "This act may be sideratipn.i,Schools will continue tb lij-‘ 
th«L Jnpanese^rooka ?Se response cited aa the parlfamerit act 1911.” crease rapidly -In all parts, of We^tehr
rakine6ythJe^nev8dtheJ^el!^ dAft^ The House adjourned after rejecting Canada. No worthy ambition can be 
taking the money they relucted the the propi>sed hew clauses, thus dispos- DlacOd hdfore any girl than that of be-
strong box,, and this convinced the lngr of the committee stage of the whole coming a really good teacher and there

^? nffrZUr,ht> <T, wL£thnf bm with the exception of the pream V» but few more important posltimi». 
ships officers that. It was what the ble. * ^ which abU men can fill. It wifi be the
proïessional policeman an “inside job.’’ ----------------,_____ 1_ . part of - tl:|, wise . government to see
Qnr that theory they went to work-7- - . . EST- • * k
Captath Dixon, Chief Officer Laprajk, / » CHINESE REVOLT
Chief Engineer Bunker, purser Bourne 
and several others-

x 5 r
govern-

j;
1—.............—Uiliiu.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » »

smaller ,V:
• >i

* Births Marriages Deaths i. ...;f1356.70

$3182.06"
Amount of accounts payable... '6038.16
«éÉÉffiH" i

I'M"

Débit balance .. .. .. .. ..$1,856.00
Furniture Fund esbltt,-. . S;

February.
Credit at Bank of Montreal, 

Victoria ..
All

.. ..$2090.34
Building Fund

Credit at Bank of Montreal,
Victoria .. :

Credit at Bank of Montreal,
.... v ' 1067.78

lÈÂMOID. ' 1
SARSINT—HUGHES—At St Mark’s 

church, Vietbria, by the Rev. T. R. 
Heneage, on the 26th April, 1911, Eva 

-I-hyllls Hughes; Oftjy'daughter of Mr. • 
and Mrs. J. 1>H. HughtilM Tennyson 
Road, to John Peter S**!nt, also of 
Tennyson Road. ’ .■ " -

4 m
....$2405.63* * --2,-* * *

Vancouver .. .
•••lor a vast

$3473.38
1^.1-

DETECTIVE STORY;.
FROM S.S. MANCHURIA

■■;’■■'.......... - .
Capt. Lapralk, WeU Known Mere, Fig

ures in. Unearthing .Mystery . 
of Wbe«tt.

BRETTELL-CONWAY—On thé 
ult., at the Church of the Hol 

> kary, Vancouver, _by <hq Archbishop of 
Vancouver, B, C„ Margaret Conway, 
younger daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. Conway, Vancouver,
Brettell, youngest sod" of- 

I Richard Brettell, esq., and 1 
tell, The Grange, Cheftsey,
England.

SCOTT-GOUGH—On the 26th Inst., at 
t St. Barnabas church, William Scott, 

eldest son of Frances Sqott, of Brook- 
lhl, Ontario, tb Lilian, youngest 
daughter of Edward Geugh, formerly 

' of Leeds; England. ■ * . X-

29th 
y Resists are

;>and.- Eric 
the late 

Mrs. Bret- 
Surrey, B:■

■
.

:-There were reporte recently from 
AustraUtf o#w»m*r> amtlviY4rélKe*eer*'a 
large Influx "of Japanese f«T New "Cale
donia and other islands near Australia," 
said the interviewer.

:i I.
:: »
3T

DIBS.
ANDERSON—On Sunday, April 23rd,
1 1911, at South Saanich, Claire Agnes, 

Infant daughter of‘Mr. âhd Mrs. A. B. 
Anderson.

RQBBINSr—At St. Joseph’s hosplta}, on, 
April 27th, Wm. Ed Robbins, aged 
63, late major Third «loyal Fusiliers, 
Volunteer Battalion. 1

DOWNEY—At Kamloops, B. G., on 
April 28,'1911, Marian Edith, .wife of 
Mr. j; “Henry Downey, of Saanich, 
B. Q, ;

DOWNEY—The funeral of the late Mrs. 
J.HIenry Downey will take place trom 
the residence of Mr. George Anaêrson, 
824 Kings Road, at 11,80 a,m„ May

1 3rd, and at 2.30 p.m. at St. Stephen’s 
South. Saanich, Where services will be 
conducted By the Rev. MKi’Fltnton.

SMITH—AdelaBe. H. S. Smith, At the? 
residence of her -brother G. W.; Smith, 
668 Rtthet street. ‘MfiZ

'
"I have not heard much of this, but 

it is well known in Australia that there 
is danger. The country is too spareely
populated. "ti-jX i

"The pearling industry of Western 
Australia, in which uverv;400>luggers Ate 
engaged, and the exports of" which AJ*«-V 
ount to approximately $300,000 a year 
(about $1.500,000)

f p-t
n

Hon. Mr. Wilson has. a nephew resi
dent ln Victoria, Mb. John Wilson, archi
tect, who ha, offices in the Pember- 
ton Block, and Mr. Wilson and his 
father, who dame from» Sunderland, 
England, to greet fils, brother and re
turn across the Atlantic with him met 
the Western Australian premier at .the 
outer wharf. Hon: Ml*. Wilson and party 
debarked from the steamer here to 
spend a couple of days In Victoria and 
yesterday afternoon he had an Inter
view with Hon. Dr. Young, He had ex
pected to meet Hon. Richard McBride, 
but proposes to meet film either at 
Ottawa or In London.

", ■ -»...... ’ r »t; »... > ' ;.

employe a large
Inumber ol" J.-ipunese. The Federal gov-
«minent of Australia is -jnoviBg against
|< he employment of Japanese jn this in- 
• hisi, y. and the government :Of-Australia 
h -oi-ided that after December, 1913, 

of pearling boats will net be 
I'" : milled to use colored labor unless a 
Em opeanH

i:

Shaw to proceed at onde to build a 
houpe for tile medical superintendent 
at i cost not to exceed $3,500. This 
building was -urgently needed. and the 
committee hopes the board will approve 
of sthis action. The plans for the build
ing are herewith submitted.

Municipal Responsibility 

"An amendment

-
;

Vthat in devoting their lives to their 
work of education young people will not 

lake too great a pecuniary sacrifice.
i,v-—i—-

diver and tdfider. are. einploy- 
“ “ each boat.. I have opposed this, 
it is almost impossible for thp-Industry 
i" lit- carried on without, employing the 
Asiatics, for sufficient white divers can-

he secured to hi?h thp luggers.
It is not a question of Asiatics 

working for lower wages, for these Jap- 
divers engaged in pearling are In 

- demand as high a rate of 
white diver would get. The 

t-fierai government, in response to our 
Opposition; - extended rthC time for one 
i ■' and It hits been"suggested that a‘ 

" us of £25 be paid for all pearl shell 
p sight up by whit*-divers. This will 

1 'v whether we can secure white dlv- 
l suggested that À royal commis- 

s -a he appointed to thoroughly enquire 
| this matter,‘Hut I1 doubt whether a 

' amission will be appointed.
' he enforcement of the ruling ex- 

' mg the coloeed divers will result 
m driving Hie headquarters of the 

"’ills Industry from Western Aue- 
The pearlers work outside the 

-mile limit,. and i the enforcement 
he federal government’s ruling Ih 

" "111 be followed by their removal 
- me port -In one of the Dutch Islands 
’* thre^teays’ Ball distant from the 

Hurling grounds.’’

No Further Report troth .Canton—Ro 
Word of Missionaries Received 

by American Board
THE LOCAL MARKETSResults came fast. Somebody re

membered having seen a member of 
the crew in front qf the interpreter’s 
foom acting in an excited maAnér. 
He was an old pantryman bf twenty 
years’ service in -thé company: The 
briefest of third degree work brought 
damaging admissions, antic some of the 
money. It also implicated a steeragç 

mDWllIjittil*1 ■ "**'■*■'-* A3CEVî-r-wl

:^osthe Municipal Act 
Ac^Was passed at' the last session of 

the ' legislature, under the authority of 
which municipal councils are responsi
ble for the'payment of $1.00 a day for 
poor patients at Tranquille. -The secre
tary was instructed to write to muni
cipalities regarding such patients and 
send names of those at present under
going treatment.

“At present 60 patients can be ac
commodated in our Sanatorium. When

|I,Oversight of Girls.
It should be clear to every mother in 

Victoria that she cannot take too good 
cars of. her young daughters. #Nq little 
girl should be allowed to* leave home 
unless her-mother knows where she is 
going, nor should she be left "to- choose 
her own companions. American children 
are allowed qiuch liberty, and, in Can
ada we are apt to follow the same 
course.

BETAIL 
Foods toll»

Bran, per 100 lbs. ...............
Shorts, per 1<W Iba .....
Middlings, per 100 lbs. ...
Oats, per 100 lbs.
Feed Wheat, per .100 lbs.
Crushed O.ats, per 100 lbs. >-•
Barley, per 100 lba . .
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. ....
Whole Corn, per 100.lbs- 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs ..
Cracked corn, per lOlHtes. . -
Feed, Cdrnmaal, per 100 lbs..

Yçt while the well brought up Child, Fraier River, per ton • - • ;.
can be given much freedom with perfect Wheat Hsy, per ton 
safety, even in à city, It is only becatlSe A'1^.alfO Hay- per ton •
those in whyse care she is placed know y-rcilfTëïand, per dozen

The work of the American board at where she Is going, and with whom she Egg», per dozen .....
Cânton is in charge of Rev. Obed S. asspetates while absent from home. Canadian,
Johnson, who is assisted by Miss Edna , Wheh once young girls are allowed Neutchatel, each ... v
Lowrey, principal of the Norton Girls’ to roam idly about the sjreets, whether '"rButter—“ ' **' ' "
School with about 85 pupils, and Miss by day or night, and to make frte&d's Alberta, per lb. .... 
lyuth Milliken, who is studying the with any one they .chance Ao mieL, they vjmoHa cîeraëfiVpirïb/î!"'
Chinese language. are in danger. Neither our streets nor Cowichan Creamery, per. lb. ..

There is no American board station at "'«r Parks, nor, those of any "other cjty iK , . , ,50
Woo-Chbw, althoùgh there aré out-sta- are “*•. P^œs for the inexperienced Austrian, p„Tb. ..-uW^.og"Uo 
tlons at SaA King, Hokehan, .Cheung ‘B<1. lnBocent »U1« Slrl, much less for Flour
Sha. Helping and Sunwul. all of which «“« who has learned to be bold and flip- ^ral Hou..^o.A bag v.
are a little to the south of the scene of »*nt- Are we then to WP our «Iris Hoyal standard? bkg
the uprising. r from school, or to be afraif to sepd them WlMnRo.e^ pw aaek

on errands? Must we accompany them calgary'bag f*r *k 
everywhere? There is no need, nor is- MoHet’z Beat, "per" "bag 
It possible, to do either the one or the T£raed«nu-OVpereaackCk
other. The little girl who roqst be sent Snowflake, "bag ...........
on errands wfil very rarely be molested -Fndt
or annoyed'as long as shé does not -Apples, local, per box. 
loiter on the way.. The old story of Eimon^pe'r toten 
Red Riding Hood teaches the little peo- Oranges, navel .. 
pie a lesson which neéds no explanation. o?ap“£uit "("^ü. !

It is a poor home In which a girl has
grown to be a maiden without having Tomatoes, per lb. .................
her own friends, who are also those of Artichoke’s (Globe), each..,.I 
her parents. It to, however, wise for a Jeruealem. lb. ...
motbér-Or older sister to be a. frequent Celery, per bunch .......
companion of the little girl who Spends Potatoe^per eack’ 
the afternoon on a pleasure excursion. Cauliflower, each 
It Should be an Invariable rule that a Let’tuce^per’hsad'^ ''6 
child must never go Into the dty alone Garlic, "per 
at. night unless on some Urgent errand. Smlroï1 i°ibânïorPer lb"
AU thesq. seem simple -thinks to say. Beets per Ih. ..
and to many mothers such advice may Ça?"**' per Jb. .................
qeem needless atid even Impertinent. Yet - ru*' n#w‘ p*r 16’"- 
scarcely a day passes without proof. Beef
that inwall our cities mothers give their Mutton, per ib. ...... ill". I" il6$l0
daughters : liberty for which they are veal^'dreieeA8''^ in........................ 16620
not fitted. Victoria is no worse than Chic'kene per lii ......!1"t! '«aîÔ
other cities ln this respect, but the need S5i2e,ar^îrdlb' <Ilv* weight) .lf34 $i5
of more arise and loving control ' and Ducks, dressed. Pper lb. ')! !" I ‘toa25
oversight. of girls between the ages of '  -------- —s----------- — •
ten and fourteen are apparent to every The residence of J. G. Tickett at 
observer. To give this is the first duty Cranbrook has been destroyed by fire.' 
of fathers add; mothers. Neither wealth Great -todtgtiàtlon is expressed by the 
nor position nor any other worldly ad- Indians of Howe Sound over the opera- 
vantage can rhake up to any girt fori the tldna of law-defying white mèn who are 
lack of a good upbringing. . ; dynamitihg salmon in that inlet.

Chief Constable Bunbary, for the- 
The settlers of Milne’s Landing, on pa®t tlMree years in charge of the1 

the Nechacd Rhrer, are asking for â, Boundary district, has retired from the 
post office. They have named.-, their force •» succeeded by Constable J. 
prospective town Chilco, ) A. Dlnsrnore of Greenwood. a:,mÊSmes "Jsb.

(.60 f'LONDON, May 1.-—Tl)e' British for
eign office has received no-advices from 
Cantoi\ since Friday, when it was said 
that the viceroy and all Europeans 
were safe.

•* if! m1.70
a position to 
pay as a

'L80
1.76

UNREGULATED
2.10
1.85 ’
1.10

BOSTON; May .1.—No cable ■ advices 
tbearing on the revolt in the .vicinity of 

of FCanton 1 have been received at head
quarters of the American Boaid of 
Commissioner» of Foreign Missions, 
which maintains a" mission station at 
Canton.

1.50
160

1.80T 1.66

E0E1EAC
Stung by the disgrace and loss 

face the old paptrypian «became -fran
tic and made a desperate effort to end 
his life in'" the waters of .the inland 
Sea. ’ He’ broke fryni Jils guardians and 
made a dash for the rati. The hand! 
cuffs he wore handicapped him some
what, but he made a harid fight for it 
The chief officer covered him with a 
revolver, but "be bègged to be shot 
He was close ‘to the rail and fighting 
to get over whei) thé chief engine» 
dropped him with a punch and held 
him down. ' 1

Three days in irons without opium 
were too .much fqr the (rid man, and 
the flight before Nagasaki was reached 
he gave up the secret, of -thé rest ôf 
the ht^de” money- . He and his ac
complice had hidden it under a lining 
of .a hljff-iee box. Tens and twenties 
canne- hut,, covered t with, a spating of 
frost, but. thyy. warmed . up .later on. 
In ope cold cache was $1,260 and the 
money wfs repovered down bo the lâst 
cent ' --

At Nagasaki the police-took charge 
of , the, old pantryman. and the j-oung 
steerage servant: and 
back to Yokohama fori

*—*L

1.651 16.00 to 26.00 
22.00 to 24.00 

to 25.00 
to 25.00

mthe furnishing is completed, thirty 
more can be handled. At present every 
effort Is being made to complete tha 
furnishing. The buildings 
needed at present are an 
building and a Cheap building for In
cipient -oases. The plans for these fret 
now submitted f^r. consideration..

"The house committee held Its first 
meeting in Tranquille on March 14tb. 
J. T. Robinson .was appointed chairman 
and J. H^Skey, secretary. AU members 
were present.. .The board secretary was 
also present. Ttje committee examln-d 

VANCOUVER, May 2.—That Vancou- closely Into existing^ conditions bf tl.e 
ver has no harbor regulations except Institution and farm and expressed 
such as might govern a togging catap satisfaction. The mlnptes of this com
er a «maU fishlix* village Is the conclu- mittee ap» herewith submitted, and will 
slon i-eached by a special committee be Prèsantèa »t every/board meeting, 
of the board of trade appointed to in- “The electric light apparatus, after 
quire Into Fsufific’Coast shipping reg- lon8 delay, is now delivered in Tran- 
ulatlons following the loss of the Quille. The location of the plant is dlf- 
steamers Sechelt and Iroquois. Drastic flcult t0 decide on, but It is hoped, the 
recommendations to remedy " existing Point will edon be settled, 
conditions have been toriyarded tb thé The changes- In the- staff are, *e,.Zol- 
Dominlon minister of fisheries. Inspec- lows: Miss Stewart. lady superlntend- 
tion to prevent overloading, which is ent; Mr. Englehach. male nu^e, and 
general, penalties for non-carrying of Mr. Sutherland, gardener. The gard- 
llghts, special anchorage for vessels enér was appointed.at the request of the' 
carrying explosives and alternation in medical superintendent for the double 
the engagement and discharge of sea- Puri>oae 'of giving suitable work to pati- 
men are among the reforms suggested, snts and attending to badly needed

changes on the grounds. ..
"The present paytrril for help am

ounts to $698195 per "month and salaries 
are $293.

“The medical superintendent recom
mends that Mr. Shaw be placed In 
charge of the heat, light and-.water sup», 
ply plants. The executive committees 
endorse tfie recommendation.

The formal investigation concern- -The expense for carriages and. cart
ing the loss of the steamer Sechelt off *3® from Kamloops has been heavy, and 
Cap* Church Oh March 24th last With the executive committee have instructed 
all hands, wlU he opened on Tuesday Mr- sha-w to buy an automobile at a 
the 16th Inst, at the Court House. Mr. COBt limited to $1.}#0. To meet this 
Justice) Martin, Judge In Admiralty, C0Ç Mr- Shaw was InetfUcted to sell 
has been appointed tqJiOM the Inquiry ho™es 11 is hoped the board will ap- 

. Nerouteos and A, »rove of thls action.
Reid as assMsOrs. The British Colum- Fattente* Statistics
Wa steamship «Jempany which owned “The monthly reports from the medi- 
the lost Sechelt Is In liquidation and càl superintendent are herewith sub- 
a meeting X>f the creditors of the mitted. These reports are" very ssrtfs- 
company will be held on May 12th to -factory and encouraging ab to reyults" 
wind up the company. r Obtained. In January 41- patients were

>. V.

............. IH»

...... 24.90 7
■jfM

.30

.25urgent^
executive

rrjp
per lb. .20Vancouver Board of Trade 

Makes Strong Recommend
ations to Department in Re
gard to Vessels, •

\
Si.86

.36® 80
.60

hi.60
.40
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f1.80 i

1.80
1.80
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Prepare for Bniemy
Mr. Wilson was not willing to 

" "s the fear expressed in some parts 
ustralia of a Ynenace from the 
t. Copies of the Sydney Morning 
J which arrived on the Zealandla 
hich he came contain reports of 
hes delivered at a banquet largely 
led by naval officers at Sydney 

-hich Mr. J. C, Watson, ex-premier 
Australia, In responding to a toast 

he Australian navy referring to 
-aid: "Preparation mukt be made

$.26 K1.80These out-stations are taken care of 
by a corps of three ordained mission
aries, one of whom is a physician, two 
wives, three single womefi; two ordained 
and sixty-three ordalned/natlve preach
ers; forty teachers and fourteen Bible 
women.
churches in the south China mission 
and forty-eight places of regular meet- 
lng. -

H-n. • 1.80 It
1.80 v|1.80 m
1.35 t

•$5 ® 60 
ilo|l2)4

:8 

05:?»'

"ÏÏ.M 6^d®frô
.25 @30

m
’Çhere are three ordained

s !

Vegetables
IIn that part, of the province of Kwang 

Tung, wbteti lies west of the longtitude 
of .Hong Kong, but not Including the 
island of Hainan, there are 13 stations 
where American missionaries are resi
dent- At some of these there are aleo 
British or German mlsslomyrles and 
other stations ln addition to the thir- 

pled only by British ’hr

Started themfiSa -

:k
1 conflict on racial lines, which he 

1 was a thing not very far dis- LAST YEAR ON * 
f THESKEENA RIVER 1Hhere were bright prospects of 

among European na- 
hut there were no such prospects 

11- as the Eastern and colored races 
concerned. The Eastern races were 
'ling to feel that they* could de

cisions that Australia coqld 
r ifant with honor. They should 
HH-ak of this in a spirit of defi- 

c but ln s spirit of calm determln- 
" to stand up for the rights they 

1 already won. Th'e Commonwealth 
1 entered upon a new -phase of its 
ftnee in the establishment of Its

■ " vy. , r .

.301"rsal peace .05
-» _ > J.- ------:-------- . . _ .. ,

Ndvigatign on the’skeena, commenced teen, and oceu 

toefore the Prince George left the north German misito
and. her officers stated thqt-large num- Canton i3 by far the strongest sta- 
bera watched Ae^firat steamers leave. tlon> tett American organizations being 

; That Ws season will be the last year repre8ented there.
when the navigation of the Bkeena will The totiî number of American mis- 
be.of any. importance_to the great Ip- slopaHes ln the region is 145, Including 
tèrior country is a well -known, fact 6g meIV (^dalned and unordalned) 46 
among those interested teethe northern ^ 33,^4 unmarried women. 
country, the. Grand 'Trunk, railroad Is
now at. mile 102, and by thé-first of . .............. . ................
the month will he operating- passenger Boatotty af Teachers u
and freight trains to almost tnat point. There is at presetft a dearth of teach- 
By the end^of September it la expected ers in every province of Canada. The 
that the_ tunnel at the .big canyon -will west has beetr dm wing from the east 
be finished and the road wUl.be laid for many years. The need ln other fields 
Into Hazelton tfy the next spring.. Be- lor men of enterprise, ability and edn- 
cause of the, bong time consumed by cation- has taken from the schools the 
the -river boats in reaching Hazelton it young, men, who ln 1 former genera
ls not thought that the steanjers oàh tion would have spent .the greater part 
enter In compétition with the railroads of their fives tit the schoolroom. Out--

"a "uSSPiJjaEtW',

5
' T*

SECHELT INQUIRY
, V . ’ ------------—

.25

.04IS. '. .01
.35040 iiMMr. Fnsttos Martin WB Open Investi

gation m
Meat,con

«

1

.

Il0n- Mr- Wilson was 'much lnterest-
■ in the 

"'ustralia.
vote on the referendum in 
which reports stated had

•ten rejected by ft of six states. The 
"rendurn was ’ . ascertain whether 

e People favored the taking away of 
over trade and commercial mat-

■ers fromtheM 
Dntro] tat

with Capte. C. N

states and centralixlhg 
the Commonweteth capital.

( wc. * w
c

■mm mA:;6>.. m>M.1 - .* *

1ST BODY
frry Out Pub-, 
Pacific North- 
ized at Taco-

meetlng of the
kwrist Association; 
bnday, Mr. A. W.
I of the Victoria 
Brer Island De- 
U elected as one 

McCurdy was un-, 
kt the meeting, 
ktives of the flf- 

the Northwest at- 
from- Washington, 
tiumbia.
I the organization 

e duly accredited 
bmmerclal organ- 
1A fund for the 
UoctatJon Is to be 
pnt. of each com- 
cepresented of 60 
Pd of population, 
than onp çommer- 
bpresented in the 
M Per hundred is 

between the or-

Etaws were form- 
-by section, and 
trustees elected, 
a secretary, who 

Land devote his

the Tacoma 
-was elected 

■rrlgan, of the 
eommerce. first 
gt, president of 
ral Association, 
Mr. George W. 
>hee Commercial 
Il N. B. Coffman, 
Fsahlpg-ton De- 
txeasurer.
•Mr. A-W. Me
ta M. Brown, of 
ifus Wilson, of 
re, of Spokane ; 
I» of Port Ange- 
{ North Yakima; 
rham; Mr. Wat- 
gfe Baldwin, of 
rJ. Patterson, of 
tie, of Raymond ; 
‘Tacoma; Major

£

Y PARK

« Gives lends to 
on Certain

Lynn Valley park 
which has been 
: In dispute and 

rotations to the 
L the contending 

of North Van- 
plpality of North 
C. Electric Rall- 
klly disposed of 

executive coun
letter yesterday 

Lrporation of the 
touver. The flnd- 
fce appears'to be 
b all the parties 
r summarized in 
lion of the Pro- 

Bows:
incil, af^er .the 
Bon of the ques- 
stloh of matters 
[Orth Vancouver, 
he Dlstriç$iViof 

p the British 
[Ray Company, 
b with certain 

s claimed by the 
kver, under the 
p. accelerate the 
v of North Van- 
being schdute A 
[paragraph-- 7 of 
Bs that by > mls- 
keon of matters 
slties concerned, 

given to : the 
k which. In" Its 

Mure unto the 
br the lands in 
lid appear that 
kvernment had 
Kinds should be 
[Columbia Elec- 

Limited. in edn-
bany confltruct- 
ro or In the lm- 
f the said laids, 

was represent- 
kreat municipal 
br taking in the 
e line of rail
ed and is in 
It It has been 
kid lands are a 
with the Water 
lorth Vanocuver. 

Railway Com- 
exproprlated or 

toe city, the de- 
poratlon of the 
touver and the 
1er should each 
f as may be 
them, ln com- 
Columbia Blec- 
L Limited, for 

pruction of tb-' 
being done, 

-eyed into the

.—The supreme 
By 16 without 
iln either the 
suits. On May 
lunced ,and the 
|,i—■ "t May v8*>

..ected on one
The

pssland has ex- 
e the *cr*w of
:h recently-ran 
Schmidt.
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PHI ------- . 83^4 and Nova Scotia* Ts at SI. New-' ln(ormed people ln the United -St

The announcement that an order-la^ fo>mdland *'» were quoted It 62. At»- Bbout everything connected with T» 

council ha* been signed authorizing thV trallan changed from 82 in the case countries than, their own.
subsidy to the proposed Esquimau Dry ot Soath Australia te ffp% in the case ------------------------- — -y
Dock will be read with very great in-' °f tbe Weat Australia.- India 8’s were Wex.mentiOned the other day that W 

in Victoria. The construction of •*'-.*% and those of,Cape Colony and Lord Hu«* Cecil,«son of the late Mar-||||

: uch a work- will mein the expenditure ^atal at 86. British Consols, which *“•• of Salisbury, appeared in print as 

of a. very large sum of money, and the ^ per cent, were quoted at 82; lending the forgery of a name by hi# 
association with so great a shipbulld- CjutaHian 2%'s being held at 76*. •«•ter. A few days after he referred

ing Arm as the Messrs. Denny Brothers Theee differences in prices can ‘n the House to Mr. Asquith, wh
with the undertaking can hardly mean be saW to reflect the credit of he reproved for idleness, although the |

anything elie than that a shipbuilding «^eral govehmlehts. but rather ^ime Minister was confined to his jH

plant will follow as a matter of course. ahow the . demand tor money and the room by Hlness; he charged Mr. Wins- , , .
This' will mean very much to Greater bopulartty of certain investments. ton wltb "vicarious insolence,” and now H 
Victoria and will lead to a large in- Tbere 18 a »»« of fashionable*. in he has undertaken to describe the House W 

crease In the population. •securities. A certain Issue may be of Commons as "a corrupt assembly '| HI

■I. We congratulate Messrs. Sullen upon up «ulte eagerly and one Lord Hugh seems to be swelling himself ,
. the success that has attended their ef- equ^15' “ ma* «• oft slowly. “> undue proportions. . > ;; VW
forts to. secure, the installation of this The llat of quotations Indicate that the • WBBt h . Hj
great dock and upon the period of bust- Brlt,sh investo1' expects Kovemment date from _ r(. . - , ' ' j||l

csr? M “ -ps? srunrS assome extent by the time the securl- , “ ™ y ed ,»r I
ties have to run. The inference to he H
drawn from the securities market is * King Edward had no fixed rule j ||| 
aho. .. on this point. ‘ Any time before nine ill
that there Are many openings for capi- ... , , ”, ,, I
tal at the present tihfe. When high- Mm a<lm,raW' H\ l0ved the |

class securities tgll in value the reason 8t h0Ur8' as a n€wspaper ma” eets jHI V
is that the opportunities for» invest- t0 love tbem- And by the way while no jfl 
meats are very numerous, which is ex- d°Ubt earty to’ W and 4rly to rise MM 

artly the. reverse of what might ap- * ^ °f “ flne rule’ there ls a
pear, on the snrface of things to be the fasclnatl°n. about the wee sma’ hours 

If a man cannot put his funds Wh‘Ch "° °ne understand^ bettel than 

in good transportation, industrial or “** b°y8 Wh° ™.ake- the newapaper8' I III 
commercial undertakings, he naturally ** * hom*

looks tq, government securities, and at ' reportera' rodm «* a

once a demand for them springs up, 
and the price is likely to advance 
accordingly. The -fatt tjntt' Consols 

seH at 82 ls not . a matter $f any im
portance to the British government, be
cause there are no nfetv issues being 
put out. ‘'~J' ' -^'r. .fÆiiÉ^nJ
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■ .n JNo> we’rc not sellinS out, and wa are not even having a sale, EUT WE ARE HAVING A BUSY TIME with new 
gœds commg in every day and Astore Bled with people looking for pretty things and good things at reasonable' prices. 

I > is always a busy month with us, especially with those who are looking for dainty Wedding Gifts for- June Brides 
It is impossible for you to find such a fine collection of gift things of the highest Quality at these prices..,.Do not make a 
purchase until yoa have thoroughly examined our stock. Come today, or any day-y6u;are always welcome d 
You won t be asked to buy. , . >- *>ï u- vv.uy,
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The evèning paper says that the Col- 
■ onlst has had the honesty to admit 

that reciprocity may be a desirable 
thing from. a business point of view. 
We have no recollection ot saying Any
thing that Is capable of such a con- 
etraction, for we have expressly avoid
ed the discussion of the business as
pects of the case, except in so far as 
th#y apply to the fruit industry in this 
province. Having applauded this alleged 
attitude of this paçer, our contempor
ary thinks we' ought to favor reciprocity 
because it puts printing machinery up

on the free. list. This consideration does 
not operate very powerfully with this 
paper. Our aim is - to support such, 
policies as make for the general pros
perity of the country without regard 

- to the manner In which they affect our
selves.

May we restate our position in respect" 
to reciprocity?- It ls that every advan
tage that can possibly .accrue from the 
proposed agreement can be attained by 

Canada without any agreement; that

i-> to <r
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Unladable “Sundour” Is the Ideal Curtain
Materialdaily.

Write the name of Isabel Valiquette 11|| 
upon the tablets of your -memory as III 

that of one of ' the finest heroines 
wh'om there is any record. Black small

pox afflicted th#-members of a poor 

family near Toronto, and this noble wo- 

volunteered to go and nurse them 

alone. So poor were the family that 

for four nights Mrs. Valiquette had to 

sleep as best she could ln a chair1.. Her 

principal article of diet was raw egg».' 

Shé fought' the battle out alone and 

won. And for her services She received 
not a single dollaç.. A race that, pro

duces such woman -has a right to a- 
place in the world. It ls Of interest 

that her portrait shows Mrs. ..Yallqeette 
to be a young and, very attractive wo

man. . "

' m■

The ideal curtain or drapery material is the one of dainty- coloring and pleasing design, that will NOT fade in the 
strongest sunlight. JW.e’offer you that material in these “Snndour” fabrics, for which we are sole Victoria agents. We 
have a' splendid assortment of dainty materials which ygive ‘Richness and harmonies never suggested before in such goods. 
All tmfadable in sunlight, When'you get these Sundour fabrics you have the satisfaction of not only securing the 
artistie of curtain or drapery material, but also of getting the finest quality and unfailing color. It is useless for Us to try
and,properly describe these here, so fc want you to visit dur draperÿ department "at your first convenient opportunity.

. - •

Snndour’ ’Casement Fabrics from, pér yard , I ‘'Sundour” Madras Muslins from, per yard--,-.'............ 60*
“Sundour” Linen Taffetas from, per yard........ .. ,.$1.00." | “Sundour" Madras Curtains from, per pair f............ $6.50

- /Ar-r-”.5 *5-1 - -, , > : -AV-J?' . . U. .. . _ _ : M 'ÎG W. s-’ft'?- *

The Largest Showing of Lace 
Curtains: Ever Seen

-,

most
. When did it come to pass that 9 

newspaper had no right to proffer ad
vice to any public btidyt

: The New .York Herald says that a 
poll of the Senate shows'
Jcrity of twenty-three in 
reciprocity agreement:

man

a clear ma- 
favor of the

-ei
•’v

business conditions in Canada are quite 
satisfactory as they are and

%

hence Preparations are being made iii manÿ 
Canadian cities for the ofiSéS-vance of 
Coronation Day, but3 fh most Instances 

the ceremonies will be confined' to mill
'd tary displays. -

Germany wUl put a.million men In 

the field in her Army manoeuvres .this 

summer. This will doubtless be : the 
greatest force. of armed men ever as

sembled under one command since the 
day of Xerxes. •

It is again reported that the inter
colonial fs to be sold to the Canadian 
Northern and again ^there is a, chorus 

with of protest ' from some of ur eastern 
cntèmporarles. It might be found possi
ble to pefmit tjhe C. N. K. to have run
ning rights over the government road.

there is no necessity for a fiscal ex-, 
perimentlng;, that by entering into ah 
agreement with «the United States the 
Canadian governmeijt sacrificed to some' 
extent,

A BROAD RANGE OF PRICES STARTING AT 75* PER PAIR G

i’|hd to what extent" time only 
can determine, the fiscal autonomy of 
the country. Hence we hold that the 
agreement is bopi uphecessary and 
dangerous, and our views to that effect 

not at all modifled by tire informa
tion that thé duty ha,s " been taken off 

printing, machinery. In these views the 
Colonist* has never wavered from the 

position which it took when the .an*' 
• nbuncement was first made that negotia

tions wére dbout to be undertaken 
the, Washington government; 
time passes we are more than 
convinced that, in , them will be found 
the lsBue upon-which the question will 
be fought af the polls, if it ever gets 
before the electorate.

To those who prefer lace curtaifis we recommend this splendid stock of ours as offer
ing the easiest and most satisfactory way to settle the question of what to buy. • We 
show an exceptionally large range of styles. We have-a style suitable for every home 
and for every window in the home. And the prices—well, it will be hard to find as good 
value anywhere- There is one thing sure, you won’t find as fine styles or better qualities.
We know the prices will appeal to you too. Come in’and let us show you the latest and 
most stylish curtains in

The Sphinx 'has for ; centuries . been ||||

»n qbject of wonder to mankind. Rls-|||| 
ing above the shifting sands of : the HI 
Egyptian desert, it fias been an insol- ||| ' 

uble riddle to generat1dn after genera-11|| 
tion of -expiprere. The general belief ||| 

has "hitherto been that it was built by j||| 
Egyptians during some of the early j ||| 

dynasties; but recent .research appears || 
to justify the conclusion that its origin. 11|| 

dates far beyond the most ancient 11|| 
period to whiclh Egyptian records ex-111| ' E - 

tend, being a surivval of a civilization Ilf 

that had passed away before the» earli- 1 III 
est known.rulers of the Nile valley. The ||| 

strange structure Is supposed to have ! Ill 

haa some astronomical significance, 

and we may add that this Is.said also 
to be true of^the Great Pyrimld. In 

fact, In those two great monuments of

\

\

are

We are always pleased to show you'these and shall be pleased to see you at any time. 
Do not for one minute imagine that you must .purchase to see these. Come in today and 
we shall be delighted to show you some smârt curtains with the prices

’ Rf 'and as 
ever NOTTINGHAM 

- ARISTOR 
SsWISS APPLIQUE 

ETC.

IRISH POINT 
BONNE FEMME 
BATTENBURG 

ETC.
STARTING AT 75* PER PAIR

POINT D’ESPRIT - W
POINT VENUS -, jj 
ENGLISH NOVELTY W 

ETC Ki

4$
Sir Israel Hart was » Jew. He, was 

likewise four times mayor of Leicester. 

Yet the charter of Leicester,, granted 

away back in history, says; "To the end

'.. .
- <

BBZTIS* TRADE

of tlhe world no Jew or Jewess shall in

habit or remain-or obtain any residence 
in Leldester.”

We do not hear so much as we did 
about depression in British trade' and 

possibly the explanation of this ,as well 

as of some other things, is to be found- 
in the tremendous expansion of British

New Goods Just in—Beautiful Silverwarehuman Industry we have something for 
Which no one is able to give a satis
factory explanation.

On Friday nert the Woman Suffrage 
Bill will be brought up in the British 
House of -Combi 

been set down for that day, and the 

government has intimated that it will 
not' lake the .'day for ministerial bills. 

It is also said that the bill in Us pres-;

:We hàyé just unpacked a shipment^, the very latest" silverware of the famous 
1847 Rogers Bros. If you aré looking all over town for a useful wedding gift and 

.one that will be appreciated, your hunt will cease after you have seen the flatware in 
k- • the Avon, Vesta, Priscilla, Windsor and Tipped pattern^. We will be pleased if yqil 

will compare the prices of these goods with others. If you 'do so, you will, find why.

business. -The export and import trade 

of the United Kingdom during the first 

quarter of the present year was at the 
rate of upwards^ of $6,000,000.000 
year a, figure that

TheAt least, It has0118. * -TFIERCE STOftM RAGES
SilverwareLightning and Wind ln Scranton Region 

Take Life and Oanse Much 
Property Damage.

a %
Wesurpasses all prev

ious records. The .published reports .of 
companies covering^thç whole range 

of industrial activity and capitalized at 
about $1,000,000,000, show 

dividend of eight and a quarter per 

cent., which Is a remarkably fine show-

ent shape will -receive the support of 
Mr. Lloyd Geprge. The New Silver Ware in Our Gov’« 

St. Windows Will Interest You
SCRANTON, Pa^ May 1.—In an elec

trical and wind storm that swept this 
city tonight, Mary Finots, 15 years 
old,'was killed by lightning and an un- j III 
identified boy had his skull fractured Hit 
J>y a falling sign.

Four houseaxwere' blown from th^lr I III 
foundations ,a score of persons injured ||| ,/ 
by- flying ‘glass ' and dozens of plate- j ||| . 
glass windows in the business section ||| 
were shattered.

A machine shop was demolished by ||| 
lightning, hundreds of trees were up- Il I 
rooted in all sections nfHhe city, elec- Jjj 

trie wires and trolley 
blown down and at least 100 homes and 
business places damaged by wind or 
lightning.

The property damage. It la estimates!, 
will exceed $100,069.

270 Sell; 4
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy says that 

the Canadian Pacific has received five 

times as many applications for ready
made farms as it is in a position to 
fUL

controls the great Canadian company 
increases, from day to day. Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy’s place among masters of 
^transportation is unique.

an average

f-
We ajé quite sure that if you see the new Silverware in one of our Government St. 

windows, you will want to see more. These are silver-plated goods of the newest de
signs. Really they are worth your time having zt look at 'them, even if you,do not in
tend to make a: purchase. Just see these and imagine how a pieces will be appreciated 
by those who - are about to be wed. Here are a few of our prices—

•Cake Baskets, in different patterns and 
new designs .. .............. .$12.00

Muffin Plates, something entirely new,
with wooden .lining ?.........,... .$8.00

Bread Trays,- Without, wooden linings,
.$to.oo, $7.50 and .Yv.......... .$6.00

Casseroles, all shapes and sizes, with 
brown porcelain liiiings, $15.00 
to

ing.

These figures thtow. The evidence that a master mindsome upon
the admitted slowness with which tariff the

reform is makiàg its way in the Unit

ed Kingdom. The Investor, who is get
ting 8 per cent.* for his money is not 
likely to be very desirous of bringing 
àbout a change of conditions, and tjie 

people who handle the six billion dol-

is built on the heirloom plan, made 
to last for years and years/and then 
descend to* the next generation.

W®SM8S:

Tea Sets, in new and handsome designs—
4 pieces, $25.00 to ................ $15.00
5 pieces, $45.00 to.......... ... .$30.00

Candy Trays, something entirely new in
these, many different designs. Each.
$6.00, $5.50 and  ......................$5.00

Bake Dishes, $10.00 to........ .......... .$5.00
Bread Trays, with wooden linings, $10.00, 

$9.00 and ......____; .................$8.00

cables were
There has been some talk of chatig- 

Ing the White ensign of the navy, which 
the Niobe and the Rainbpw fly, and 
which is known the world over as the 
symbol at- British sea-power. Admiral 
Klngsmill and Captain Macdonald vig-

lars* worth of trade are riot likely to 
listen very favorably to those 
suggest fiscal experiments. There may 

be thousands of unemployed, but their 
condition Is not likely to appeal to the 
man
natisfactorily.

who
SOMERSET, Pa., 

wind which
May ,1.—A terrific

. accompanied a thunder-
oroualy protest, and Jo their objections storm late this afternoon shattered 
the Colonist wishes .to add its own, windows, moved houses and barns from 
Keep the white ensign flying. Hfre'a a tbelr tou”dations, wrecked machinery.

chance for the Navy League to get In ““4 froro
. the fields, depositing them in a bean

some goad work. a hundred feet or more away. Hun:
dreds of acres of timber and orchards 
Were leveUed.

Many windows in two schoolhouses 
were bloyn in, causing a stampede of 
the children, but they were quieted by 
the teachers. ” ■

SPOONS. rORKS, ETC.,
«re a# aeaf perfection for this pnrpoee as
is possible, and we shall take pleasure in 

F ehffV?,e you all the U*e designs in th» 
> reliable brand.

................... fG.00....
who finds his dividends coming in 

While And many other articles too numerous to mentionwhat Public 
Opinion calls this “extraoruinary exter

nal prosperity; continues, the way of 
the tariff

. -—:_____________
An eastern paper declares i|ito bp 

the. intention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
bribe the'west with additional seau, af- 
teV the census. Our contAiborazf does 

not specify in wh$.t way 
Minister proposes to monkey with the 
multiplication table so as to give the 
west more seats than it la entitled to 
by law. When will the newspapers learn 

can do their

’ r ■ —refotmers is likely to be very 
murih' up-hll' John Bull is ;at bottom 

very conservative in his -tCUsiriess af
fairs, and the tirât article-of his creed 
ls to let well enough alone. We there
fore do not expect to see much

If.

m We Live 
Through 

Our Customers 
and For Them

kWell Tell You ■ 
of a Better 1

if There Is One '

'

.. - ..............—#——

TORONTO, May 1.—Among the 
ceestul candidates and prise winners in 
the faculty theology at Victoria college 
announced this evening was a certifi
cate for graduates lp arts to R.- E. 

.Call!», B. A., Vancouver, B. C.Y,

m '
sue-.progress 

someihade towards tariff reform for 
time to come, and th,c remark^ile sil
ence pt the leading British newspapers1 l that thé worst harm they
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^Carence 
B:1o Hav] 
«—No Chan 
i Asked Fo

::

ANGELES, May] 
■Key for thi 
rad Structural 
Bk arrived at 1 
Bayed train frol 
ined to say whetl 
jf Darrow in Chia 
Du» coming tel 
|M the McNaJ

-

Il
I >v|

d

JW-lt be otherwise 
| Rappaport, there] 
Ot à change of ved 
Conspiracy case, I 
leal points to delà 
BÜd James McNarJ 

tj labor leaders in 
» of the McNaman 
«y ln connection 
mutters, which ba 
Sûre little time t] 
paged dynamiters! 
gher, secretary of

__ ___ San Francisco, gd
port would be given cha 
immediately upon his 
the Indianapolis attornd 
in charge until the arri 
Darrow. Gallagher dec 

ftii III I il In 11 about 
Darrow.

: •- Uni
to
tion

‘
:

To Re -Chief
"He will be here, and 

counsel ln the case,” 1 
thought It had been p: 
that Rappaport was ci 
review the situation fo 
Harrow, and that the 1 
hide whether or not he 
case/ according to the r 

Gallagher said that i 
no ppospect^of a generi 
city£<*#neiri« 
although such a movem 
of-organized labor woul 
nection with the dynaml]

be dec]

No person visited the 
day, hud Dlstrict-Attoi 
said that no one would 
see McManigal, the i 
ator, who is alleged to h 
f es Sion, until the latter 
the trial of the McNam 

The McNamara brothe 
be tried separately.

There was some disci 
.point today in the dial 
office, but nothing defln 
tided upon, even on the 

,, raignirieut. - - J
" The district attorney,' 

favors bringing the 
Judge Willis, who presi 
inal department of the I 

Judge Willis, conrtroi 
of Justice, which ls coi 
county prison by a "B 
If arraigned before Ji 
would not be necessary 
on a street, as would bi 
were arraigned before 
in whose court the indi 
turned. -,
. Arrangements have 
Rappapora and Gàllagl 
the Mcb&feajWwfemori 

view otj 
ation yti

it
^.^attuwoui. 
ttjfiBft,'' ncr« fusee

fi

reH
Ofm uni

m àut tgal
stal semThis
more - thah befo 

i been no
declared; ^and ‘there w: 
do noi'-ptey thé gârtie t 

“As faïf as a change • 
cerned, that is unnecegs 
change in the populate 
every five years. In 
changing and increas 
th^re must be thousam 
prejudice in favor of ol 

f refaden^gA^ for pub] 
m^RerJ- we don’t ca 

have the evidence, we w 
we-Yhave not, we wo 

all there is to it.
“The men will have ai 

trial here/8
Theu selection of the ; 

at the trials of John j, 
re tar y of the Internals 
of Bridge and Structura 
and his brother, James 
charged with murder b; 
under Consideration by , 
Hutton, who today b 
judge of the Superior 
Angeles county.

As presiding judge, 1 
chooses, transfer the ca 
Bordwell’s department, 
dlctments were returnee 
judges of the criminal c 

Judge Hutton returnee 
yesterday after an abs< 
and has many matters 
attention besides the i: 
ot the McNamaras. H< 
considering the matter i
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Died by French 
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PARIS, May 1.—M.|
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..whom
motor trucks, will folk 
seems to be developing
Institution. The presid 
Public has promised tc 
the first performance ol 
*’ *«tre, which will plaj 

fore etartlng on its 1 
set up to some suffle 

1 Place, probably the 
*«ldes. The Parisiar 
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Attorney Carence Darrow of 
Chicago to Hâve Charge of 

lease—No Change of Venue 
L be Asked For.

=# f,- V magainst tile ]

. decier^g PZtlthè New Rate on Grain From Buf-
STSSSZ falo to UftHed States Sea- 

cn«i system to i* i-2 feet board May Cause Some
. Temporary Diversion.

i-

WE AIM TO PLEASE—SUCCES "HAS 
PROVED IT,

■

AU The Ab

■“! ory About Camorrist Mûr
ir, Causes More -Strange 

Scenes in Court*
- f--'

~*W~. 4,

VITERBO. Italy,- -May i.—TWo fea
tures today made the Camorrist trial of 
more than ordinary interest. These 
were the presence of George B. McClel
lan, former mayor of New York City, In 
whose term of office Lieut.' - Petroslno 
arrested Enrico Alfano, the alleged head 

Tacoma's New Station of the Camorra, for which Petroslno Is
TACOMA, ' May 2.—Tacoma’s new sieved to have paid the penalty of his 

$750,600 union passenger station was 1,le- and tbe confrontation of Abbate- 
formally thrown open to the public the Informer by Corrida Bor
yesterday before a crowd of 26,000 peo- «no- wbo“ be accused of bring one

____ ___________ _ the actual assassins of Cuoceolo. The
pie An elaborate programme. Including of disorder were even more
addressee by Mayer Seymour, President M tha ueual the prlaoner8 ln the
H°T?r-^,QtLQl cage interrupting Me witness incesritnt!

Raitroad, Governor Hav Pred V. end snouting curses on his head. But 
Brown, general western ewnsel for the through H ail_ the sitting contlued, and 
Great Norton. and C R Hurley uf AbbatwMWt0; told again the story of 
the centraotttl? flrin that the the Camorra, and details of the crime,
wkttoi- was iwld »t t Julius;
Kruttsbbnltt, vlce^presffiérrt Of the Har- 
rlman lines, D. W. Campbell, assistant 
g*nerdb aianairef ajti'Se^B*» and W. ©.
Skinner, general agent, Attended the op
ening œremonies. 

ffl - -u .

m. “including 
towns, s

proposed,
Canadian

Vmilitary pla 
and nautical oh 

seaports," as M. Gemler lngenlot 
marks The strolling players, with tÿri, 
portable playhouse, will be on tfte “» t^ Year ^und, < , j ■ ^

Woman Suffrage in Xoeputd
LONDON, May 2.—Telegraphic 

porta bring the Information that the 
Iceland parliament has passed a bill 
giving the right of suffrage to all 
women who have reached the age of 26.

' ill See our Grocery ad on Page n
COMPLETING DEAL

IP
>

tt \

ANGELES. May 1—Leo Rappa- 
,-r. attorney for the Internat! etial 

yrtdge and Structural Iron Workers’ 
\,sociation, arrived at 7 o’clock tonight 
0i a delayed train from Indianapolis. 
He declined to say whether he had seen 
attorney Darrow In Chicago, or whether 
Harrow was coming to .undertake the* 
defense of the McNamaras as chief
counsel-

I'nleas it be otherwise decided by At- 
Rappaport, there will he no mo

tor a change of venue ln the dyna- 
onspiracy case, nor any other

8! 4
v- IN TIME OF NEEDMONTREAL, May 2.—An extraordin

ary situation ln the shipping trade at 
Montreal was brought out bji Inquiries 
as to the effect upon the St. Lawrence 
route of a big cut ln the grain rates 
from Buffalo to the United States sea
board, which cut has been sanctioned 
by the interstate Commerce Commis
sion.

I ra-

Lemp Milwaukee Beer, qts. per doz., $3, pints $2.00 
Büdweiser, qts. pei1 doz., $3.00, pints, per doz. $2*00 
Guinness’ Dublin Stout, qts., $3 00, pints 
Kola Tonic Wine, per bottle 
Australian Special Burgundy .
Australian 1902 Vintage Burgundy................... $1.00
Australian Port, (very fine) Burgundy........... $1.25
Victoria Phoenix Beer, Ale and Stout* qts., $1.50,

oints 7R+
Silver Spring Beer, Ale or Stout, qts. $175, pints-90^ 
Bass Ale, qts., $3.06, pints .
Croft’s Imperial Port, bottle . :
Croft's 4-Diamond Port, bottle ...
Convido Port, bottle ....
Grahame’s Oporto, bottle

11
Mr. J. L. Retallaek of Kaslo, Is spend

ing a few days at the Empress, being 
in the Capital fqi( the purpose of com
pleting the deal _by which the Kaslo 
and Slocan railway becomes' by purchase
the property' ot, $ Kaehr’Syndlcate. A _ , . ..
company will at once be incorporated ■ “ U admitted by Montreal ‘ranspor-
and stock issued for the several t?‘lon men thst ttde cut 1’ave con- 
amounts BubeoribCd and active work ln ”lderable UP°6 the movement of
connection with the restoration Of the panadlan wheat, but shippers . here 
road begin at once. The line will be h*ve ““«0™olously adopted much more 
put in running order as a narrow gauge «ff«etlva methods of driving wheat traf- 
road for the present, so that ore can be ”1 fro® the p"t ‘'f Montreal. Steam- 
moved this season. The first work to ®hlp llnea operating from Montreal 
be done will be between Kaslo and Mo- Jgfc beeked all, their May space and a 
Gulgan and will necessitate the erec- large proportion Of the June space for 
tlon of twb new bridges. American eorft. Thus at the opening

Of the season Canadian wheat for May 
and early .Tune d<-L«very ly entirely dis
placed, -and lias perforce to seek an 
outlet via American transportation 
lines.

But even if Canadian shipping lines 
were seeking-.to retain the Canadian 
wheat traffic entirely! it Is admitted 
that a considerable quantity would 
even then he diverted to New York 
and Boston as the. result of te new rate 
of four cents per bushel from Buffalo 
to the United States Atlantic ports. 
This new rate will permit of Canadian 
grain moving freely to ports not served 
from Montreal where the rate is five 
and a half cents, plus jobbing charges.

If the grain was above the normal 
market, the four- cent rate would now 
allow of grain reaching new ports at 
prices that would compete with the 
world. As to the ultimate control of 
the Canadian grain traffic, the local 
transportation men profess not be the 
slightest fear that it can be wrenched 
from the Montreal route.

'

r ....$2.00

75*• • ••■sees ‘«ee V •$. a

: Atorney
lion
mue
Iechnical points to - delay, the trials of 
John and James McNamara.

The labor leaders interested ln the 
defense of the McNamara brothers, were 
Eo busy ln connection with the strike 
of carpenters, which began today, that 
they gave little time to the affairs of 
the alleged dynamiters. Blit Andrew 
Gallagher, secretary of the labor coun
cil of San Francisco, ' said that Rappa- 
Iport would be given charge of the case 
immediately upon his arrival, and that 
I Indianapolis attorney would remain 

charge until the arrival of Clarence 
Gallagher declared there was

,

fie
! '

i.$2.00 
$2.00 

.....$1,50 
$1.50

«•••••*.. $1.00

N . . .
Mr. McClellan, who appeared to he an 

object; of: great interest to the prison
ers, remarked on the unusual methods 
of the court, which he characterized as 
in many respects remarkable.

While Abbatemagglo repeated the de
tails of the' murder of Cuoceolo, Sortino 
stood before him, and at times it seem
ed as-though -the. two men were about to 
spring at each other. Carabineers were 
placed between them, and the two Were 
forced to content themselves with bale
ful glances and the clenching of hands.

Though the morning session was 

stormy, that in the afternoon presented 
still more disturbing conditions. Sev
eral times a violent scene was prevent
ed only by the intervention of guards. r T n n ,
Sortino defended himself with skill, and i Ofty- I WO tef v6llti I fl C TG3.S0

SSL'S ZSKÏÏS Z"Z to Date This Yëar.in Number
»•.- f Passengers Carried on

fact that Abbatemagglo, ln his accusa- LOCEtl LlflBSi 

tiens, had said those directly concerned 
ln the murder had changed their clothes, 
with the exception of £ortino, although 

Convicted before Policé Magistrate he was guilty of two tourders. It was 
William Irvine in the Nelson city po- ridiculous to say that he- wore a false 
lice court of having given liquor on beard, because until May, 1905, ^e had 
April 10 to an Interdicted person, Will- a natural one’ and therefore the false 
lam H. Moore was ordered to pay a fine *>eard would bave rendered him unre- 
of $300 or, ln default, to serve nine cognizable to the police, 
months- in the provincial jail with hard Abbatemagglo interrupted at this 
labor. This is the maximum penalty pplnt’ say "g: Jh‘rte“ mon‘h® later
under the Liquor Act of 1910. A distress a 1 ^TrZ r.meerio^mu'rL o
nro„Dn. „r„a . ..__, .. . .__changed. (The Cuoceolo murder oc-
warrant was issued and A - search for _ . • one \
S was em.del8hvelZ8ioolit0 ‘n th" "V» reference to the'evidence that

mg of sufficient vriu.^o pTy the fine* lut 1TZT wtih
____ . ____ . . _ tino said he- had cut his finger with
was found An offlcUti return was made gcla not Cuoccote’e knife, and that 
a warrant of ^mmitment issued and the WOUIMl h*# beenidreesed at a nhar- 
dur ng the afteBnoon MAobe was lodged maoy adjoining his bouse,7s a wtîness 
In Jail and will serve the time of the 
sentence unless the fine Is. sooner paid.
Moore pleaded guilty, stating that the 
Interdicted person to whom he gave 
liquor was a friend who came to stay 
with him. He Urged that hwgave whisky 
to this friend only to brace him up, 
claiming that the man was ln a had 
state as a result of recent over-indul
gence ln liquor. To the magistrate the 
accused admitted that he knew the man 
was Interdicted. He claimed that the 
interdicted man, when the police enter
ed his shack, was perfectly sober. In 
delivering sentence the magistrate said 
that this was one of the cases in con
nection with the enforcing of the law 
regarding the liquor traffic that had 
given the c^ty police considerable trou
ble. The law on the question was drawn 
for the benefit of both drunkards, who 
needed protection, and the licensed 
vituallers. and. it had frequently been 
found that interdicted men had been 
given liquor by persons who acted as 
Intermediaries. For this the saloons and 
hotels were blamed. In view of, the 
gravity of the offence he would inflict 
the full penalty.

The case of Rex vs. William Grant of 
Rossland, perjury, which is set for 
hearing at the spring sitting of the 
court of assize In Nelson provides fur
ther illustration of the determination 
of the provincial "authorities to strlctlÿ 
enforce the provisions of the Liquor 
Act, this perjury case being the sequel 
to a, prosecution under that drastic 
statute in which Grant was the de
fendant. He is now at liberty under 
$2000 bail. It le alleged that when 
brought up In the police court to ans
wer a charge of selling liquor to an 
Interdicted person, the case was dis
missed by Magistrate Plowman of Ross
land on "ÿhe plea qf the defendant that 
he did not "know the man to whom the 
liquor was sold. Later the police dis
covered thfct Grant llad cashed checks 
for the Interdicted man and he was ar
rested on a perjury case.

J. A. Gray, a recent arrival in Chilli
wack, has been fined $271.70, or in de
fault, five months at hard labor ln 
New Westminster Jail for supplying 
liquor to Indians. -Gray was arraigned 
on two separate charges, one for sup
plying qn adult Indian by the name of 
August Jim, and the other, for supply
ing an Indian boy of only five years,
Henry Thompson, with Intoxicating 
liquor. Forxthe first offence he was fin
ed $110.85 Including costs or two months 
ln jail and on the second charge, $160.85 
fine was imposed or three months ln 
jail. Gray bad been under suspicion for 
some time, and on two occasions his 
premises were searched but nothing 
found. By patient watching and waiting 
on the part of the police the man was 
finally caught red-handed ' in the act of 
supplying liquor and proof,of his guilt 
was convincing. Not being able to serve 
the fine, he Is serving this time ln Jail, 
the terms of two and three months to 
run consecutively. The members of the 
Uçeneed trade lent every assistance to 
the police In securing the conniption, 

up m some sufficiently vast pub- "i1
Ve place- probably the Esplanade des ’ “fe' v
Invalides. The Parisian press will be Point Grey authoritlegjiire clearing tu 
risked t0 the first performance. The live-acre Btet near Bburne for- recrea-
Becond wil1 be given for members of tlon ground^ purpose»;

“ ‘ ........

- ■" V -1»
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Joe Gung, a Chinese diamond thief 

and shoplifter, has been sentenced by 
Magistrate Shaw, of Vancouver, to two 
years' penitentiary Imprisonment.

S < ♦Vie
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LARGE GROWTH IN 
TRAMWAY TRAFFIC

9
’Mm

'

1 'arrow. |
no uncertainty about the coming of CALGARY BEERJ 'arrow. m

To Be^CMef Counsel Simply delicious—most beneficial, qts. per doz., $2.40, 
pints, per dozen ....ACÏ IN PROVINGEHe will be here, and he will be chief 

counsel in the case," he asserted, al- 
thought It had been previously stated 
1 bat Rappaport was coming partly to 
review the situation for the benefit of 
i'arrow, and that the latter would de
cide whether or not he would enter the 
case, according to the report received.

Gallagher said that while there was 
a. general strike in this 
bh declared at any time,

$1.50• • •( • 4. •'• • ► • » j*

ifü
S&r.

Copas & YoungProsecutions at Various Points 
Indicate Government’s De
termination to See that Law 
is Observed,

r*-

no prospeep 
city,' cjMllS
although such a movement on the part 
of organized labor would have no con
nection with the dynamiting case.

No person visited the McNamaras to
day, and District-Attorney Fredericks 
said that no one would be permitted to 
see McManigal, the accused conspir
ator, who Is alleged to have made a con-, 
fession, until the latter had testified in 
the trial of the McNamaras.

Wine Merchants.

Liquor Phone 1632. Grocery Phones 94 and 95.

:
.s
p V. <f

Victoria’s growth Jn population with
in the past twelve months Is Indicated 
by the returns of the passengers car
ried by the B. C. 'Electric company 
for the first four -months of the pros-’

IA Humane Undertaking
That It is both dangerous and .In

humane to allow sick pets to remain 
about the house has been shown by the 
experiments carried on in many labor
atories. Some of the diseases which 
afflict humanity can 'be communicated 
to domestic animals, and, it is . only 
reasonable to suppose that a sick pet 
may give its disease to members of the 
household in which, it is cared for.

On the other hand, very few people 
have either the will or the knowledge 

'heeded t6 tètifV élcR animal. We; all 
•know how Florence Nightingale cured 
the old shepherd's" dog, "Cap,” hut then, 
Florence Nightingale was not an ordin
ary child.

There are people who will, for this 
reason, not allow their children to have 
pets. Any one who has Watched little 
ones playing with kittens or who re
members the affection she, herself, felt 
for the old watch dog who was her 
childhood's guardian, cannot but think 
such a deprivation is a real lose. The 
love of the lower animals is natural, 
and has been characteristic cf some of 
the. greatest ahd best of men and wo
men.

1

LAWN MOWERSeut year, as compared with the Same 
period a year ago. or the four months 
the aggregate number Of passengers 
carried on the local lines of the’com
pany was 2,229,0M)icbmt>ered with the 

1,668,596 fop 
an ihcreSre3

i
The McNamara brothers probably .will 

he tried separately.
There was some discussion on this 

point today ln the district attorney’s 
office! but nothing definite has been de
cided upon, even on the question of ar
raignment. '

The district attorney, it is understood, 
favors bringing the prisoners before 
Judge Willis, who presides In the crim
inal department of the Superior court.

Judge Willis, courtrodjjtf 
of Justice, which is conntte 
county prison by a “Bridge of Sighs," 
If arraigned before Judge Willis, it 
would not be necessary tO-t$flte the meh 
on a street, as would be the case If they 
were arraigned before Judge Bordwell, 
in whose court the Indictments were re- 
turned. :..V

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
LAWN ROLLERS

GARDEN HOSEtotal of the similar period 
this year of MO,-. 

479 or no less than forty-two per cent. 
The increase for April over April à year 
.ago, wm| 147,0$% «4 ' ^^ty-fivel5 per 
cent. < >"V gX C 1 '

The returns by. months compared with 
the same months a year ago were:

in 1910,

!COTTON AND RUBBER
WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE

la in. the Hall 
eted' with the

would attest.
Errlcone jumped iq his feet and cried 

out excitedly: “We found the cabman 
you tried to suborn into saying he car
ried Sortino, but he refused."

All the prisoners took occasion to be
gin a demonstration, which the presi
dent had difficulty In quelling. Sortino 
shouted so vehemently that Abbatemag- 
gio could not be heard.

When the disorder was at an end, he 
turned in the direction of Mr. McClellan 
and said Ironically : "If we are acquit
ted here, we will go to America, where 
you will accuse us of the murder of 
Petroslno.”

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co.,Ld1911 1910 ■j
January ..
February .
March ...
April .......................... .Cv 676,742

. 546,092 416,160
.. 622,990 369,326
.. 684,250 366,437

428,683

P.O. Drawer 613Phone 59
544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

■ 1mm
Four months ... .2,229,074 1,568,596

Not a Luxury 
But a Necessity

Arrangements have been made for 
Rappaport and Gtillagher to interview 
the McNamara* .tomorrow morning. In 
riew of rh’e' dls^-tgt attorney's declar- 

thàt no one ."would he permitted to 
see McNanigâl, no-, further effort wilt 
be made by reprezentatiVes of the de
fense to talk to tira.. \

l)istrict Attorney Fredericks today 
reiterated .hlS *taM«tènt regarding Im
munity in the 'dise Ot Ortle B. McMaili-

♦ >.

"Although scarlet fever, measlps. and 
whooping cough are diseases that cause 
a great number of deaths during the 
course, of every year, It Is true of 
them, and especially of measles, that 
little effort is made by many parents to 
avoid the exposure their children to 
them. It fact, the point of view is 
often taken with reference to measles 
that It Is better for chldren to have 
the disease In their earlier years In 
order to acquire ' Immunity at a later 
period. As a mqtter of fact, however, 
this Immunity often Is purchased at too 
dear a price. All- Three of , these dis
eases are frequently followed by In
jurious after-effects. Scarlet fever may 
result in deafness or ln the Impairment 
of heart at kidneys; measles not infre-

ill

: ^
p,The up-to-date man or woman 

of today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to 
health. Things that contribute 
to cleanliness, such as

A SPECIALTY HERE 
BATH BRUSHES

We carry a full stock of Bath 
Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, etc. 
Everything that you require. 
Bath Brushes, 76c up.

But the keeping of pets has Its dis
advantages, especially In the city. We 
are.’all familiar with the half-starved. 
Ill-used cat which has been left to the 
tender mercies of the Ueighbore while 
Its mistress has gone on a holiday. 
What owner of an orchard has not de
plored the loss of the wild Birds of 
which It has becolhj the persistent 
hunter? And it Is she and her progeny 
that are the greatest pests which the 
owner of young broods of chickens has 
to fear.

All these things and many others have 
been taken to consideration by many 
lovers of dumb animals who have form
ed themselves into an association called 
the Cat Club, rhey are very anxious 
to open in Victoria a hospital where 
sick pets may be cured i_tr painlessly 
put out of misery. They hope, besides 
to provide a home where the owner et 
pets can have them cared for while they 
are ill or absent from the. city. Both 
these places, should, in the end, be self- 
sustaining. It wil:, however, cost some
thing to found them. In this the Cat 
Club hopes to have the support of the 
keepers and lovers of pets of whom 
there are a great many ln Victoria. To 
this purpose the proceeds of the dance 
to be held tomorrow night in the A. O. 
U. W. hall are to be devoted. The ob
ject Is a worthy one, and the sale of 
tickets will, no doubt, be large.

Y. M. C. A. WORK ill!
the .evenj yy^ .the' prisoner turns

ten evldMHWr'^'t the McNamara»
M 's time 'Fl-ta--------_j Statement Whs
mure positive- tha* 'BeJofe. ' • Û' % % "

There -hhs been.' no ifntiunity," he 
declared, "and there will be none. Wb 
d" not play thé gâitie that way.

As far as a change of venue to- con- 
uerned, that is unnecessary. There is a 

■rmge in the population of this city 
Very five years. In the constantly 

inging and Increasing population 
there must be thousands who have no 
prejudice in favor of old Institutions or

the ma
' 'Vc the evidence, we will get a verdict. 
lf we have not, We Won't get It that's 
all there is to It.

The men will have an absolutely fair
: ..1 here.” *

Mr. A. J. Brace, Secretary Local Asso
ciation, Returns After Inspection 

Of Coast Organizations
, llril]

After a tour of the principal centres 
of the Pacific coast and a visit of a 
week or more in San Francisco Mr. A.
J. Brace, secretary of the Victoria Y.
M. C. A., returned yesterday convinc
ed that the local organization possesses 
in its new building and the proposed quently is followed by Injuries to Sight 
equipment as handsome and as modern or hearing, and all three leave behind 
a home as the majority. a fertile- field for the seeds of bron-

While Mr. Brace went south primarl- *Ntle, pneumonia' And tubeculoels. In 
ly to act as the Victoria delegate to th« absence of more effective measures 
the Industrial Peace association’s con- °* control, the enforcement of a strict 
ference, at ’Frisco, he employed all his quarantine on all cases of such diseases, 
spare time Investigating Y. M. C. A. the thorough dislhfectlon of the 
conditions with a view to obtaining A»d Premlses occupied by patients, and 
hints for the furniehiiig of the new :careful attention to those attacked by 
building here and ideas as to the best “ throughout the period of convales- 
work to undertake and the most-, ad- cencB' are to*M5res °f great Impor- 
vlsable business system to Inaugurate. tatieê: In the cities quarantine is very

The local secretary was much im- generally, enforced against scarlet fever 
pressed with. What he saw ln San and less-effectively against measles, hut 
Francisco and Oakland, to well as In = smaller towns and. In rural commun-
Seattle and Tacoma, but the Y. M. C. ltS?, mox° otten dt8regarded than
A. over which he waxed the most en- «forced’in tKq case of all three." 
th^alaetio la that of Which Portland, **<> method haa.yet been discovered to 
Ore., boasts. He explained that its edu- render phil^p itbmyne from these dis- 
cational system was as broad in its ea-9«s. JLnvesti$»tbrs have found that 
scope as could be found anywhere, tak- all thelf time occnpied fn tryinc to find 
ingr the student from the lowest class the causes and cures of the more ter- 
to the point of ‘ university graduation. r^e diseases which afflict humanity. 
He mentioned a few of the special lines would, - however,, be a mistake to 
with which it was identified, among ^hink that the deathrate from these in- 
them being the teaching of automobile fePtious diseases Is low.^ Even where 
driving and repairing, instruction in Precautions against theff spread are 
telegraphy, poultry raiding ahd apple taken scarlet fever carries off 11.6, mea- 
packing - ales 18.2 and whooping cough 12.7 in

Of course Mr. Brace does -tiot sag- each 100'000 ot the Population. As 
geet that the Victoria Y. M. C. A. will ly all the cases occur among children 
be able to undertake anything like the 11 wln be 8een that tbe death rat® la 
amount of work which has been tackled mucb higher among them than these 
by the Portland organization, but «4s ”Bures wauld lndlcate- In our own 
likely that he will recommend that clty there W deplorable carelessness on 
many of Ideas which he has gleaned tbe part of parents when any of these 
as a result of his trip be made use of a****** Is prevalent Mothers bring
here. He is ot the opinion that Vic- cb,MreB who ha™ ^h“op‘n*' cough a"d 
torla’a building, with its elghty-two bed bb°ae who may be taking measles into

anèrfmna*. th® street cars and other public placesrooms, its ten class apartments, its __... . .. ___... . , . ..
gymnasium and swimming tank, is as wl bout tbe regard ,or the
fine a structure for the population, wel,are of other chlldren' Bven ecar- 

whtch it will be called upon to serve, 
as cail be found at any point In the 
west. It is expected, he states, -that it 
Will be formally opened in the first 
week of next month.'the work of fur
nishing already being in hand, y

' ■ J.': ,.«■ -~*f ip!.
A net gain oY 2,400 voters is Reported 

tbe revision of the Vancouver

.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
Telephones 425 and 450 Government St., Near Yatea '|i

h

'mstifSianriz The Store That Serves You Best
rooms

Wise Folks Eat Fruit 
and Vegetables

I
The selection of the judge to preside 
ihe trials of John J. McNamara, aec- 

•uiry of the International Association 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,

' u his brother, James B. McNamara, 
rged with murder by dynamiting la 

consideration by Judge George H. 
'letton, who today became presiding 
• • '«e of the Superior roust of Los 
Angeles county. • “ 1 'Y

As presiding judge, he can, if he 
1 °oses, transfer the cases from Judge 

i i'dwell’s department, where the in- 
tments were returned, to one of the 

1 Tges of the criminal department.
' edge Hutton returned to Los Angeles 
-iterday after an absence of a week,

'11,1 has many matters to occupy his 
" 'notion besides the Impending trials 

llle McNamaras. He said he was 
1 "nsiderlng the matter very carefully.

■
V
,m

As much as possible. Better far than meat, say wise physi
cians. Oranges eaten plentifully of in the early part of the 
day are wonderfully beneficial to health. Better buy Navel 
Oranges this week—they won’t last much longer.

Navel Oranges—our stan
dard quality, the best. Per 
doz., 50c, 40c, 35c and a^c 

White Bermuda / Onions, 2
lbs. for .............................. 25c

Local Asparagus, per lb., 15c 
Seattle Local Asparagus, 2 

lbs. for
California Asparagus, 3 lbs.

......25c
Spinach, 4 lbs. for ...... 25c
Water Cress, per bunch, 5c for . 1

I

l:1
Vancouver Strikers

VANCOUVER, May 1.—About 200 
building laborers went on strike today 
for an Increase of fifty cents per day 
and a closed shop. Plasterers’ laborers 
have signed agreements for $4.50 per 
day, but laborers in the other trades 
have not yet met with compliance with 
their demands.

Florida Tomatoes, per lb., 20c 
California Tomatoes, lb., 15c 
Radishes, 3 bunches .... 10c 
Artichokes, 2 for ....... 25c
Rhubarb, 3 lbs................ .... 25c
Seville Oranges dozen . .25c 
Fancy Cucumbers, each, 25c 
Fresh Green Peas, per lb., 15c 
Cauliflowers, each, 25c, 20c 

and

I

:

.Illnear-

25cPres Miners’ Certificates—The time 
for taking out free miners’ certificates 
expires at midnight on May 21st, and 
those wishing to renew are requested 
to do so on or before that date.

MOVABLE THEATRE Ml15c
for ......... Fancy Grape Fruit, doz,, $1,25 

Fancy Apples, 2 and. 3 lbs.
Carried on Motor Trucks, It will Be 

Used by Prenoh Company of 
Strolling Players -O 25c

Victim of Hsbels—Dr. Pehr Olssen-
I’Altis, May 1.—M. Germier’s Setter, a noted botanist, attached to the 

Mexican government as an expert in 
rubber culture, who was ktUed by Mexi
can rebels, who ’ wrecked a train and 
shot passengers at El Parue on Satur
day night, was a friend of Mr. E. Hodg
son, of Victoria, who travelled .with 
him from New Ybrk to London. He 
was formerly Instructor ln botany at 
the University of California, arid when 
Mr. Gifford Pinchot visited British Co
lumbia hunting a year ago the victim of 
the Mexican rebels accompanied ,' hlm. 
He visited Victoria a tittle over A year

gen-
reompany of strolling players, 
a moveable théâtre, carried on 

motor trucks, will follow on the road, 
Seems to be developing Into a national 
institution. The president of the re
public has promised to be present at 
the first performance of the .Peripatetic 
theatre, which will play twice in Paris 
before starting on Its travels. It will 
be set

uine
"horn

DlXlH.R0SS&C0.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street _

Tels. 50, 51, 52 Liquor Dèpt. Tel. 1590

let fever patients, suffering from a mild 
type of that sickness are allowed to 
ralngleYglth their neighbors before they 
are freé from Infection. This' is, of 
course where no doctor has been noti
fied. While none of these diseases are 
as severe here as in colder climates, 
they are sufficiently dangerous to make 
all who have the charge of children 
exercise the greatest care to prevent 
their spread,
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lift to romantic 
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nowhere else in the Sou 
thing that bears kin to 
of. the vanished carvers 
of the civil! 
have lived ,

d people i 
i Easter 1 

Jt was a cruise full o 
the little sloop of war 
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BANK CLEARINGS

Most of Canadian Cttlea Blow Heavy 
Increase, for Pact Month Over 

m'ff April Seat Year

WStm
---------- -------~,T~T--------------- ---

unu m BALE.

p^SON, the Last Prairie Divisional 
Trunk 0paclflc, Ys ?he "ateway'a,,,?’,';

lties to get in on the ground floor of J 
future Western metropolis and 
chasers of our lots, which adjoin 
main street will double their mSH 
many times over In a few years. Prie, 
of lots only $30 each, on easy terms J 
costs you one cent to obtain illustra-. - 
booklet giving full particulars. Mai 
us a post card today. The Edson Pn , 
Company, 608 McIntyre Block, Winn peg, Man. MBHaiSi

UMT'i
ML?''f:• m n

d

-

Much Fighting Between. Fédér
ais and Rebels and General 
Reign of Outlawry—Mining 
Camps Raided,

t

- TEEept to bring in the 
mt a mile northeas, ■,f j

-,»4
ThabuSg

tlon. The roam iras constructed of 
cement, and being absolutely fireproof, 
the matches were allowed to bum them- 
serves oht. , V - ' ;

TORONTO, May 2.—The month's bank 
clearings follows: , ,

■riney reported the matteFto the pol 
____; who are today making a Search for ....

away from the limbs, so the nien judg
ed that the body had been in -the water 
a long time. The woman's hair, nearly 
two feet ih length, was floating, on the 
water. There was nothing to indicate 
in the brief examination .made bÿ the 
two men, what had been the cause of 
death. The police believe It was a case 
of accidental drowning. ~ ./*.-V

at the, April, 1911. April, 1910.
Montreal . .8176,440,366 $165,688,1M
Toronto ..
Winnipeg ..
Vancouver .
Ottawa .
Calgary ,
Quebec ..
Victoria .
Hamilton 
Halifax. ..
Sf. John 
Edmonton 
London *..
Regina 
Brandon

Opponents of Fisher Adminis
tration in Australia Agitate 
for its Retirement Because 
of Referendum Vote,

I t0 ■ Charges Reflecting on Minister 
/of Interior" Are Taken up in 
Ho.use — Minister Asks to 
Have Inquiry Made,f ‘Vlfl

■ 147,634,272 
82,148,419 
41.837,766 

. 16,603,756

. 14^449,866

. 9,164,289 9,298,3 6 5
I-, 11.573,804 7,239,383

.. 10,368,770 8,-278,313
... 7,139,026 6,216,218

6.073,973 6,262,644
8,636,437 6,370,143

.-, 6,720,037 6.026.360

. 5,293,281 . 3.387,005
2,1316,76. , 2,075,167

131;380,131
70.846,417
36,731,598
17,612,895

,.14,075,142

Morning Yost’s View
___,-ln. __ ,, . . Ik3*roON,E'MaiM-Y.—The . Morslog

____  ____ _ NOGALES, Ax, May 2.—Whatever I f”"àt today says President Thft's schem-
Iliagara Power the prospects of peace at El Paso and ,ng to put a barrier in the way of the

TORONTO, May 2,—In the presence Juarez- there are no peaceful sighs along development of the Imperial preference 
of the largest concourse of citizens ever the western, coast of México. News can on,y succeed If the people of Eng- 
assembled In Toronto, the forcée of'Nia- that dribbled into Nogales today from hhd are unwilling to grasp tbe offers 
gara were officially Introduced (o the various- quarters of the states of Slna- by flhelr Klnsm-n. At the Imperial con- 
city In harnessed condition tonight, loa and Sonora tell of scenes of dis- ference, Canada will again offer a 
Every inch of space in front of the city order and almost continuous fighting, scheme ’of mutual preference, . and on 
hall was packed with people for blocks. There were reports of skirmishes and *he reply of the home government may 
It was estimated that over one hundred fights, with attendant loss of life from depend the future of the 'empire.
thousand people were present The pro- several points ------—$   

r!th a. baaquet,at th; It is apparent that sedition and strife Vancouver's Bond. Sold
which a procession' was formed “which ln these atates on (hé rapid increase, VANCOUVER, May 2—Comptroller 
went to the city hall Here the noise Bnd tonlght Americans in this city, fa- Baldwip was t^ie morning advised, by 
made by the multnnde drow^Ld the mJliar wlth toe conditions across the Brown, Shipley & Company, fiscal 
speeches of Sir James Whitney and border regard the situation as very age“ts ot tbe ln L<M,don that the
Mayor Geary. Sir James Whitney press- Ftave. Not only Is the political welfare b t^ 8h<IeCent stock t*s«e of $3,000,000 
ed Hon. Adam Beck's finger to a magic ot tbe Mexican states affected, but Am- bad baan aue^**fulIy underwritten at 
button, the crowds surged through the erlean Interests are Involved and In , a tn^nov?* °“t’ *htch 18 
confining cables and poHce lines, and danger. ° ^ , 1 -,
swept the premier, mayor, cabinet minx Even tiie lives of Americans, hitherto laaue of iaat_h.°'h St°bk 
lsters and prominent citizens pell-mell held sacred by fédérais and rebéls, are netted 98 31 in Vnncmiver. rt yinto the city hall. Some minor acci- no longer regarded safe In the Interior ducttoj for flsJltZto' f^and 
dents occurred, but no one was serious- of Mexico , . gents ees and
lv inlured in OI f1- ,c0' ’ missions, exchange, etc., had been de-y toured in tbet crush. Prominent railroad officials who ducted, ‘ -,

reached- Nogales from Mexico today 
brought with them the warning frfm 
the rebels to remove all their families 
as cjuickly as possible into the United 
States and to advise all of their Am- 
erican friends to do likewise: Coupled 
with those warnings was the threat of 
the rebels that tiiey intended, before 
the end of the week, to launch attacks 
against all the Mexican border towns.

Many American families are • coming 
across the border.

si

MELBOURNE, May 2e—An analysis 
of the voting in the recent referendum 
shows that trie labor party only polled 
one-flfth of .the total vote recorded. 

.The agitation for the retirement of 
the ministry, til -consequence of the lack 

, of support accorded the programme by 
the people ' drill' cdntftiüés.' '

s4 .James Mills Coming 
Sir James Mills, head of the Union 

Steamship Cotoparty 'of'New Zealand, 
has departed, fro San Francisco and 
later will go'to Vancouver. His visit 
is understood-to be in connection with 
the direct ifteamers service between 
Canada. and ."iLustralia. '

Demoralizing Picture Shows 
The: ^ /seeto ,W*;: .*pvernmei.t 

has decide^ -to take steps to control 
moving Picture shows In the state be
cause of 'the deleterious effect they 
are -found to' have on youths.

OTTAWA. May 2.—Dan McGilli-
cuddy’s chargea against- Hon. Frank 
Oliver are to be investigated by a 
parliamentary committee of five. This 
was practically decided today, although 
there will be some further discussion 
as to the scope* of the committee, the 
government being disposed to: restrict 
.it as much as possible and the oppo
sition béihg naturally anxious to have 
the Inquiry as full as possible, ln or
der probably that the true significance 
of the charges, arising out of the split 
among Alberta Liberals, may be laid 
here. .d

is a reliable old English 
, Home remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS,
Asthma, Bro nchihtt, k. 
all Lung & ThroaF Troubles.

$546.027,725 $492,177,935 
' April, 1811". 
. . .$2,136,127 
... 3,729,255 

2,057,182 
... 2,925,773

Totali,

Lethbridge . « - «.-.
Saskatoon
Brantford «......... ..
Moose Jaw

«

TELEPHONE BY CABLE

•z-'.-T '

:â;V

Corrig College
Beacon Hill Park, txotobu^b.c

'ÆteSSÊïgâ; b°'totDIt1 'years 

Ueman’al3tnomat
HILL PARK. Number l&ltod^Oui 
door sporg. Prepared tOr BuelneJ:

'S
Principal, J. w. OTOMOa. M.

Mr. Oliver made his promised state
ment this afterifibon. He began by read
ing a despatch which appeared in the 
Toronto World which set forth two dis
tinct statements. One was to the effect 
that > an order-in-coune 11, dated May 
1908, gave the Canadian Northerr. Rail
way the privilege of transferring their 
choice of six hundred thousand acres 
of land, earned through a railway sub
sidy grant, from northern Manitoba to 
the wheat lands of Sasxatchewan. The 
other was that aubsetiuently, two 
amounts, one for fifty tfiousând dollars 
and the other for nineteen ‘housand 
dollars, had been deposited to the credit 
of Mr., Oliver in the Imperial Bank at 
Edmonton, the bçoney having come from 
the Manhattan Sank of New York City.

After ‘«ireadtng this statement Mr. 
Oliver noted that no 
against him had been mane. No connec 
tion was alleged or Inferred between 
the trasisfer^ of the land and the alleg- 

: ed deposit of‘the money to his Credit, 
but the statements were placed side by 
side for the purpose of insinuating. 
Mr. Oliver declared that there was no 
foundation for such insinuation. The 

. order-in-council bad been-- passed op 
his recommendation and he had made 
the recommendation in the public inter
est. No money had been paid, (o him 
or anyone in connection with the order- 
in-council. No special charges had been 
made, declared Mr. Oliver, nevertheless 
he would ask that a special commit
tee of the House should be named to 
inquire into any charge which might 
be made in connection with this mat
ter. , -s.- ,1 :-

Btitish- Postoffice Authorities Preparing 
Por Series of Long Distance 

Experiments
LONDON, May I.—By correspond

ence between the chiefs of the General 
Post Office and the postal authorities 
abroad, arrangements ihave been made 
for a prolonged series of long-distance
telephone tests to Holland, Germany The Laurels, Rockland ave v: , 
and Switzerland, proposed s6me time1 B.C. Headmaster, 'A, D. Musk- ■ 
ago, as a result of which it is hoped oxtorfl6 K.- ,.' i'; A' '
to open up a. telephone service between sive recreation *grouim|lf xt
England and places hitherto imprac- cadet Corps. ' Xinas "term Scommm“"': 
ticable. The experiments are made eptember 12th. Apply Headmasterl S 
possible by . the new channel submar- in the Matter of the ■•Nari^hi^T'- 
lne cable, of wonderful power, which Protection Act," .(being *Cliaote atfl'- 
runs from Dover to Grlsnez- 190B% Revised Statues of Canada

"We are all ready now,;’ said an of- taot now™
flcial at St. Martin's le Grand. “A Cave of the Clty of Victoria am,n Jo,!,n 
favorable opportunity, however, must Province of British Columbia ’ in n,.r«V," 
be awaited before we commence thé 5înnsuLfthtlon. ^ of the above Act has 
tests, which will be spread over a con- ^
slderable period- There is no telling to be constructed upon Lots l a orO ]f 
how much we shall be able to extend Q„ima.it3’ Bay’ Vlct0rla West,
our foreign telephone service as a re- British Columbia withhethePMtafsCt'; °l
suit of the experiments. We are hop- Public Works at Ottawa in tha*Pr "f
ing for a great deal. We shall not !ac®h°f Ontario, and a duplicate of each 
offer a public service between any two of Titles atVietorla ihc^h1! Genini1 
places, qne in- England and the other try of deeds for thé District "n which 
abroad, until at least ninety per cent eaSh -w?rÇ la to be constructed, 
of our test calls are quite successful, tlon ofone "monn^rnm1e,xplril- 
Then, with that proportion of success, application will be^nadè to^hl g'v't 

•we can promise that, given ordinary n0Tr;ln."£<S“ï1.1 approval thereof
conditions, speech over the wires will ^micito^for williamMtCKEX 
be normal." i Dated the 19th day of AprH

Tests will be carried out not only 19n- 
from London, but .at Glasgow, Man
chester, Birmingham, Cardiff, and 
other provincial cities. It is expected 
that a service between Glasgow and 
Paris will afterwards be offered, and 
Also services between London and Rot
terdam, Amsterdam, Cologne, Frank
fort. Bale,-and Zurich.

----------------«-■—

same

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS POB boysMelbourne'» Population • •
The census - shows • that the- popula

tion of Melbourne now numbers 660,-

com-

ooo.
Japanese Polar Expedition

* The Japanese South Polar expedition 
has had bad luôk at thevoutset" of its 
voyage, and has been obliged to return 
to Sydney in order to ■refit. The com
mander, Lieut. Shirase, states that he 
got some considerable distance south
ward when he found that the weather 
was growing rapidly worse and that 
the ice was forming everywhere. The 
cold killed off all the dogs and left 
them without means of transportation 
over the snows. He decided, therefore, 
to abandon the attempt to press toward 
the south. After . refitting, at Sydney 
the expedition will ugain enter,the Ant- 

1 arctic with the "hope- of reaching the 
Pole.

smsm

direct charge

de-

President Taft and his Cabinet 
Consider Tentative Drafts of 
Proposed Convention with 
Britain,

Word came from the Magdalena dis
trict, southeast of Nogales, of the com
plete wiping out of a body of thirty 
fédérais under Luis Estrella hy à band 
of rebels in the vicinity of Octates.

Reports of heavy fighting in the 
neighborhood of La Colorado, southeast 
of Hermosillo, capital of Sonora, Were 
brought aerdss the border today. The 
rebels claim to have recaptured La Col
orado, which had been the scene of bit
ter fighting during the present rebel
lion. ; f. " .

Would Have Given Promise, of 
Success Onlÿ for Error of 
Judgment—Rebels are Well 
Organized

Es-

=i

ALASKA COAL LANDS
WASHINGTON, May 2.—Several tent

ative drafts of the proposed arbitra
tion treaty between the, United States 
and Great Britain were discussed by 
President Taft and

LONDON, May 3—A special dispatch 
from Hongkong says thé rising in pan- 
ton' is of more itijportance that at first 
supposed. But for’ the premature at- 

upon the Viceregal yamen. the dis
patch says, if is now evident the rebels 
were sufficiently organized to go far.

The desperate sdrtles o> well armed 
men, reinforced at critical stages, prove 
the carefulness of'rthe organization. It 
is believed that ah'!error of judgment 
on tÿe part of theÿleàdera has resulted 
in the rising being a failure.

Inflammatory .placards have been 
posted ln Amoy, qccuslng the govern-, 
ment of conniving- at the-.partition of 
China.

Details of the fighting at Canton conv 
firm earlier reports jof the ferocity with 
which the troops rytd the rebels 
gaged. Queueless heads and headless 
bodies In European dress are still ex
posed In the streets,, Other bodies show 
that death was caused by strangulation. 
The absence of queueless heads to
gether with the clpthlng of western 
fashion makes‘plain that the dead were 
rebéls. Thé bodies of 
would appear to have been robbed.

The commander of a Chinese cruiser 
war .killed.

Admiral Li, who commanded the 
loyal troops in the first two days of the 
fighting, is said to have killed ten rev
olutionists before he was 
Wounded.

Secretary Fisher to Sit With Commis
sioner Dennett in Hearing of 

Cunningham Claim Oases
CAVE. 
A. 1>.

The situation along the Southern Pa
cific lines in Mexico, which parallel 
the western coast coast for manÿ hun
dred miles to the southward, is grave. 
Trains are running on these lines only 
as far south as Navoja, a hundred miles 
of ^luaymas, and Pullman cars are be- 

in framing the lng run only as tar as the latter place, 
treaty -have disappeared, according to ^ railroad connections south from, 
the White House, The crittefem of Navoja.are broken, apfi there Is no Vay 
English newspapers that the United- of reacblng. the many, important ports 
States senate must be consulted before that Une the coast' AJ1 wlre communl- 
disputes oould be arbitrated, was hard-i Catiotl ls lnterruptcd to the southward, 
ly a valid objection, the president land only the Bn?allest scraps of Inform- 

1 ' j atlon concerning the real situation are
obtainable, r

his cabinet today. 
Following the cabinet session. Secre
tary Knox and his aides continued the 
discussion of - details

LAND ACTtack
WASHINGTON, May 2.—Secretary of 

the Interior Fisher agreed today to sit 
here next Monday with Commissioner 
Bennett, of the general land office, and 
members of the law board in the hear
ing of the so-called Cunningham cases 
involving the right to call claims in 
Alaska. The decision to be rendered 
will be that of Commissioner Dennett. 
Secretary Fisher purposes to, prevent 
the repetition of labor and expense in
cident to presenting the cases, should 
it be decided to appeal to him from the 
decision of Commissioner Dennett.

Attorney E. C. Hughes, of Seattle, for 
the claimants, in suggesting this course, 
wrote to Secretary Fisher, "that public 
opinion demands as speedy a decision 
of the controversy as may be consistent 
with justice, and with the orderly de
spatch of business of your department."

Mr. Hughes and John Gray, of Wal
lace, Idaho, will represent the claim
ants in the hearing, and in addition to 
Secretary Fisher and 
Dennett, the government’s representa
tives will be Chief Law, Clerk Wetten 
and Messrs. McPhail and Butler.

Victoria Land District, Coast District, 
Bangs m.

ofTi£,nF S01!06 that Davenport Clayton

chains west of, B. Brznlldsen's N W 
corner of LI26 on the south side of

RiYeP' thence south twenty 
tzu) chains; thence west eighty (801 
rholnS; toeifce north twenty (20) 
fha'ns more or less to L3; thence 
lowing L3- and L2 to point of com
mencement, -containing 160 acres more 

!®'. - DAVENPORT CLAYTON. Dated 1st April, 1911.

of phraseology, 
but tonight Mr. Taft told caller? that it 
might be weeks before the treaty could 
be submitted for ratification.

Some difficulties

Mr. Campbell’s Questions t
Glenn Campbell arose and said: “1 

would like to âik the first minister 
the TYame of the? man who' fhas made 
the- charge that^ has been referred^ to 
by" the minister of the interior just 
now.”

Mr. Wilfrid Laurier replied : "Me-
Gtllicuddy.”

Mr. Campbell: “Will the primé min
ister lay on the table of the House all 
the correspondence with regard to this 
charge made by McGilllcuddy?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Î am Just
about to move for the committee de
sired by the minister of the interior, 
and the correspondence will be at the 
disposal of the committee.”

Mr. Campbell: “How many interviewé 
had the first minister with McGilli- 
cuddy, and where did they take place?"

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “I do not remem
ber hew many Interviews, took place."

Mr. Campbell then asked as to the 
sources from which the money came and 
how it was expended.

Sir Wilfrid replied that he had stated 
the other day that he believed the min
ister of the interior to be an honest 
man and that he would continue to be
lieve him honest until he had been 
proven guilty.

Mr. Campbell then wanted to know to 
what use the money had been put, but 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to answer 
him. The speaker ruled that Mr. Camp
bell was out of order, and would have 
to give notice of any further questions. 
The speaker further pointed out that 
the minister answered such questions as 
a matter of courtesy.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then moved for 
the appointment of a select committee 
of five members of the house to inquire 
into the matter to which the minister 
of the interior had referred. Mr. Bor
den enquired as to the scope of the 
committee. Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied 
that the committee would inquire under 
oath into all the circumstances sur
rounding the land transfer and the 
charge that the money was paid in con
nection therewith. Mr. Borden then 
suggested the advisability of allowing 
the formal mdtion to stand over until 
tomorrow, and to this Sir Wilfrid 
agreed. •

-6"

AEROPLANE IN WAR
fol-

Bnglish Writer Enters Strong Protest 
Against Their Use—Plain “Symp

tom of Madness"thought.
The treaty prdbably will, he NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENen- t . .... . that

thirty (30) days after date I intend 
to apply to the Honorable, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, situate in 
Rupert District, Vancouver. Island.

Commencing at a post planted ai 
the North-East corner of Lot Nine (Hi, 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at the mtiuth of the Suquash 
River and at the North-West 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth 
said river, and marked and inscribe-! 
“O. H. Olsen's N. W. cor.;" then, 
south eighty (80) chains; then - 
east s eighty (80) - chains; then , 
north eighty (80) chains to high v ' 
mark) thence west eighty (80) chains 
to the point of commencement, con
taining six hundred and forty (64"' 
acres more! or less.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27' 
day of March, 1911.

general
ln character. It will provide, according 
to the present idea, that when disputes 
arise between the two countries,, they 
may be submitted to an arbitral court 
for settlement.

In the opinion of the president and 
his advisers, it is perfectly natural that 
the senate here, or .parliament, or the 
British foreign office should be 
cerned-in arranging tile details for the 
settlement of each dispute.

LONDON, May 1.—Mr. John Gals
worthy, the novelist and playwright, 
condemns the use of aeroplanes in war 
in a letter to the Times. "Of all the 
varying symptoms of madness in the 
life of modern nations,’ 'he says, “the 
most dreadful is this prostitution of 
the conquést of thé air to the ends of 
warfare. —

“If ever men presented a spectacle 
of sheer insanity It ls now, when, hav
ing at long last triumphed in their 
struggle to subordinate td their wel
fare the unconquered element, they 
have straightway commenced to de
file that elemént, so heroically 
tered, by filling it with engines of de
struction. If this fresh devilry be not 
quenched within the next few years,, it 
will be too late. Water and earth 
wide enough for men to kill each other 
on. For the love of the sun and stars 
and the blue sky that have given us all 
our aspirations since the beginning of 
time, let us leave the air to inno
cence.”

Two Americans Killed
DOUGLAS, Az„ May 2.—Refugee 

American mining men who reached Dou
glas today from Mexico report Wide
spread pillage in the state of Sonora 
and Nacozarl south, and the killing of 
two Americans at Santa Nina mines, 
southwest of Ures. A band of outlaws the soldiers

appeared at Santa Nina camp, wlhere 
S. J. Clark was employed as watchman. 
Clark was absent when the outlaws, 
numbering thirty, appeared. His wife 
tried to defend thé cartip with a shot- 

The outlaws 
while the woman

con-Commissioner
corner

So far no agreement has been reach
ed, among the framers of the treaty 
here as to how the proposed arbitral 
court should be constituted.

gun, but was wounded, 
hid in the house 
bathed her wounds.

mortally
MINE ARBITRATION One pro

posal is that the questions at Issue be 
submitted as they arise to me Hague 
tribunal. Another is that 
tion comes up a court be constituted by 
the agreement of both

mas-

BISLEY TEAMWhen her husband appeared he was 
riddled with bullets, and his wi{e was 
then murdered. Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
had been only a short time at the mine, 
having passed through Douglas a few 
months ago on their way into Sonora. 
Their former home is unknown.

There are no federal Mexican offi
cers and only twenty soldiers between 
Cananea and Ures, and the whole coun
try along the Sonora river ls without 
law and order.

Another band of outlaws entered the 
camp of th.e Qhumila miné, west vf 
Huepac, shot the Mexican guard, looted 
the commissary, and threw the ore foi* 
shipping over the dump. Mine manager 
Dobson was among the refugees who 
fled today.

* Another band sacked the camp of the 
San Lorenzo mine, , southwest of N&- 
cozari, and when their right to loot ttie 
commissary was disputed, took Martin 
Hickinson, the proprietor, and Charles 
Fineout, an employé, prisoner to Hue
pac, where they are now detained. At 
the latter place every store was demol
ished and the goods confiscated. El 
Tigre camp has also been entered for 
the third time and a tax of 2,500 pesos, 
which was fouhd, levied on the Mex
icans.

Refugee American linemen, who had 
been working on the El Tigre power 
line, have reached Douglas. For seven 
days they worked under the guns of the 
outlaws, who poked the Americans with 
their weapons and took from them their 
clothing and provisions.

A leader of a rebel band at Ysabel, 
taking with him a few men to Bavispe 
crossing, captured five of the outlaws 
and took them to Ysabel last night 
where one of them, Identified as a 
leader in looting, was executed. The 
rebel leaders are striving to keep down 
outlawry, and shoot the offenders when 
they catch them.

Mining men conversant with the situ
ation are advising all Americans to 
leave Mexico as the situation is get
ting beyond the control of the rebel 
leaders, and they seem unable, to pre
vent murder and destruction of- 
erty. ? w -

Miners Object to Proposal that Board 
Should Sit With Closed Doors— 

Inspection of Mine.
as each ques-

OTTAWA, May 2.—-There is only one 
British Columbia marksman on the Can
adian Bisley team -for IS 11, as an
nounced today, as compared with the 
usual two or three of former years. 
Captain Milne, D. C. O. R., Vancouver, 
will alone uphold the honor of the 
marksmen from west of , the Rocky 
Mountains. The team which will repre
sent Canada

are
governments to

VANCOUVER, May 2.—-The proposal 
of the arbitration board inquiring into 
the miners' strike in British Columbia 
and Alberta to hold private sittings has 
aroused the opposition of the workers, 
who declare- they will not give evidence 
as long as the proceedings are held be
hind closed doors.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., May 2.—Chair
man Gordon and his party, who went 
up the Pass to examine some o’f the 
mines in that vicinity yesterday, selec
ted the International Mines at Cole
man, which they entered in 
with President Powell and the 
sentatives of the management of the 
mines. The party returned to Leth
bridge last night and the conciliation 
board is again in session.

settle that question alorfe.
OLE H. OLSEN. 

William Reese, Agent.ANOTHER DEATH FARM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tlm 

thirty (30) days after date I intend : 
apply to the Honorable, the Ch; 
Commlssioner of Lands, for a licer 
to prospect for coal and petroleum 
the following described lands» situ - 
ih Rupert District, Vancouver Islan

Commencing at a post planted ai t 
North-East cornèr of Lot Nine ('•> 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at the mouth of the Snqi; 
River and at the North-W 
of the Indian ; Reserve at the mouth of 
said river marked and inscribed A. 
Olsen's N.E. cor.;” thence south eig1 " 
(80) chains; thence west eighty 
chains; thence north eighty (80) cl 
to high water mark; thence east a 
eighty (80) chains to the point of 
meneement, containing six hundred 
forty (640) acres more or less.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 
day of March, 1911.

Indiana Man Accused of Having- Mur
dered Employees Who Disappeared 

Mysteriously. CONCESSION TO LORDSfellows ; Commandant, 
Lt.-Col. G. A Stimsôn, Toronto; Ad
jutant-Major W. W. Burland, Third V. 
R. G„ Montreal; Sergt. James Freeborn, 
13th Regiment; Pte. W. J. Clifford, 10th 
R. G., Toronto; Lieut. P. H. Morris, 
46th Regiment,
Fourth Corporal H. Roberts, 10th Dra
goons, Hamilton; Lieut. A. J. Metkle- 
john, 33rd Regiment, D. C. A. R., Ot
tawa; Sergt. T. A R. Carmichael, Cal
gary; Sergt. Instructor T. 8. Bay les, 
10th R. G., Toronto; Pte. N. N. Nibley. 
77th Regiment, DundaS, Ont.; Sergt. P. 
W. Patterson, 43rd Regiment, D. C. O. 
R., Ottawa; Lieut. C. D. Spittal, No. 5 
O. A, S. C., Ottawa;'Major J. . I. Mc- 
Iiaren, 9lst Hinghlandere, Hamilton; 
Sergt. G. W. Russell, G. G. F. G„ Ot. 
tawa; Corporal J. Trainer, R. C., To
ronto; Sergt. A. Martin, 103rd Regiment, 
Calgary; Lieut. W. O. Morris, M. R.. 
Winnipeg; Captain C. Milne, D. C. O. R., 
Vancouver; Sergt. F. H. Guthâne, 43rd 
Regiment, O. C. O. It. Ottawa; Col.- 
Sergeant C. M. Hodson, 101st Regiment, 
Calgary; Sergt. G. Mortimer, No. 6. C. 
A. I. C., Ottawa; Sergt R. McGregor, 
G. G. F. G., Ottawa. ,

Prime Minister Asquith Consents to 
Amendment Lengthening Term 

for Delay of Bills
LONDON, May 2.—In the' House of 

Commons last nlgtit. Premier Asquith 
consented to the insertion of words in 
clause 2 of the veto bill ensuring that 
the two years’ delay shall be calculated 
from the date of the passing of the 
second reading of any bill in the House 
of Commons, thus practically adding 
three months’ to the Lords’ power of 
delaying bills.

to be that of Joseph Kemper, 
hand, was unearthed today ' 
of John Poole, near here, by" a search
ing-party headed by Poole’s son, Emery, 
and a warrant was at once issued Tor 
the arrest of the elder t-oole on the 
charge of murdering Kemper.

The elder Poole was arrested tonight 
on one of his farms near Rénssalaer. 
At Renssalaer prosecutions

a farm 
on the farm Bowman ville, Ont.;company

repre-

-

are pending 
against him on affidavits charging him 
with having assaulted Mrs. George Fate 
and William Haines, wives of farmers, 

1 with having attempted to kndnap 
John Ward, eight years old.

Several

ASIA’S CARGO GONE
♦Ho Chance of H .covering Valuable 

Goods Taken Prom Vessel by 
Chinese Pirates.

Coming Consultations
The Ottawa Evening Citlz 

“Hon. Richard McBride, premier of Bri
tish Columbia is expected in Ottawa at 
the efid-of the week, and will qonfer 
with the Conservative leaders. A num
ber of others who are prominent in the 
party outside also are expected, and the 
situation generally will be 
particularly with regard to reciprocity. 
Among rumors in circulation is one that 
adjournment may take place, allowing 
Sir Wilfrid to go to. ."England and re
adme in the fall for redistribution. This, 
however, la improbable, as the govern: 
ment Is bound to put through the pact, 
or at least to fight It out to that end."

and Britain’s Great Diamond
(LONDON, May 1.—In .view of the 

approaching Coronation, it will be 
opportune to recall that exactly sixty- 
one years ago the Koh-i-Noor diamond 
left India to pass into the possession 
of the British crown. Like other his
toric gems, the “Mountain of Light,” 
has had a career of romance combined 
with sordid peculation. It is fabled 
to have been discovered three thous
and years ago ln the mines of Golconda 
where diamonds were not found, but 
merely polished. It was stolen from 
one of the rulers of Golconda by a 
treacherous general and given to the 
Great Mogul. Afterwards the famous 
stone- changed hands frequently, by 
fraud or violence, among the princes 
of India and Afghanistan, and was 
finally presented to Queen Victoria by 
“John Company1' from the spoils of 
Lahore.

en says :
ALFRED OLSEN. 

William Reese, Agent
years ago, it was reported to 

the authorities today, 
and Charles Mack, employed by Poole, 
disappeared

Charles ClarkSHANGHAI, May 2.—There is small 
prospects of the recovery of any loot 
taken from the Pacific Mail steamship 
Asia, by Chinese pirates, who stripped 
the vessel thoroughly. The Asia 
wrecked on Finger Rock off the South 
China coast, April 23, and was boarded 
by pirates after the passengers had 
been transferred to another vessel.

Officers of the Chinese

LAND ACTmysteriously. Further
search of the farm near here is to be 
made. Omlneca Land District, Coast District,

TAKE NOTICE"thaf Norman McMil
lan, of Bulkiey, B. C., farmer, intends 
apply for permission to purchase U - 
following described lands:

Cammencing at a

was surveyedKemper disappeared \ December 12, 
1910. One arm and both legs of the 
body found today hag been severed as 
with an axe and the skull was broken. 
A hole' in ' the forehead indicated (hat 
the man had been shot with a shotgun 
at close range. z

The elder Poole was released from an 
lnsanse asylum several years ago after 
he had been found not guilty, on the 
plea of insanity, of having shots neigh- 
bor.

post planted at the 
northeast corner of Lot 385, and mark a 
N.M.’s S. W. cor., thence north 80 chain-, 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west v 
chains to point of commencement, cotH 
taining 640

FIVE DROWNEDwxrahjps
which are now on the scene, have re
fused to assist in recovering the stolen 
silk, saying such work 
their business.

Three Mem aad Two Boja Swept to 
Death in St. John Hiver Through 

Breaking of Perry Cable

acres more or less.
NORMAN McMILLAX.was none of

December 29, 1910.
How Bishop of Niagara

HAMILTON, Ont., May 2.—The Ven
erable Archdeacon W. R. Clark,-of Ham
ilton, was elected Bishop of Niagara to
day.

LAND ACTDaath of Kingston Barrister
KINGSTON, Ont., May 2.—Robert 

Vashon Rogers, K. C., LL.D., died here 
today. He was 
known lawyers.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B„ May 2.-—Three 
men and two boys were swept to death 
in the rushing waters of the Sti John 
river here as the result of the breaking 
of a wire cable which held the 
used as a ferryboat between the Can
adian and American sides of the liver.

The drowned men were two. French
men named Dufort and Hebert and an 
unknown man.

The two boys

Victoria Land District, ■ District oi 
Coast

TAKE NOTICE that Frank Eugene 
Reid, of Victoria, occupation, broker. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencifig at a post planted at the 
Southeast comer of lot 13, on Dean 
Channel, B. C„ thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon River; thence following north 
bank of -Salmon River ln an caster. > 
direction about 60 chains; thence north 
20 chains to Harry M. Leonard's south 
line; thence west 60 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 90 acres
tnore or les* RANK EUGENE REID.

Date, Jan. 24th, 1911,
Date. March 17th, 1UL

Germany and Britainone of Kingston’s best 
For many years he 

was secretary of the Ontario Anglican 
Synod.

BERLIN, May 2.—The Recihsbote, 
anent the Anglo-German 4 friendship 
committee meeting in London says that 
nobody in Germany has ever thought 
of capturing England's colonies or de
stroying English

scow
Tacoma Election.prop- STUMP PULLING.

TACOMA. May 2.—The recall ejec
tion for the offices' of the four city 
commissioners held here today was not 
decisive, god another electiôn will be 

were named JIasbovltz, held two weeks hence at which the two 
a ^brew.wpd^PhUUps, son.of a former high candidates today will run again. 
Canadian Pacific railway elation agent. All of the present incumbents succeed- 
Both boys were about 16 years old. ed in qualifying.
'sî'ÿ'l-'ivÀi.iÿi ^ ^ - -

tit ■ - fcivijrfc; «

mHB DUCREST PATENT STUMP PEEL- 
4- 1er, made in four sizes. Our smallest 
machine will develop 246tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that does not j capsize. 
Our machine Is a B. C.; Industry made for 
B. C. stumps and treen Our pleasure is to 
show you It at work. We also manufacture 
ail Kinds of up-to-date tools for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms 
ply *66 6 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. Ç, »

federal Peace Envoy
EL PASO, - May 2.—Judge Francisco 

Cabrajal, the federal peace envoy, 
rived here tonight. Formal peace 
gotiatïdns with the rebel commanders 

, will begin tomorrow.

Mr. John Roberta, of the city I 
department, left

lighting 
via the 

the White 
a trip to Kng-

yesterday 
North Coast Limited and 
Star liner Majestic, for 
land.

commerce, while Eng
land has for years tried, to injure Ger
many and her industry In & campaign 
of calumny.
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,World. tto

mm:.*•:Friday,
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World was mmthe
seat of the ancient < 
Faye Egypt and ancient 
arts and sciences- In Y 
the tropical foliage

?m. that 
n their

IIWÉme tropical foliage grows with such- 
wonderful fertility that It has burled 
temples, statues, and other things In 
deep forests, the counterpart of these 
strange statues of Easter Island have 
been found and the imagination can 
easily conjecture a theory of the long- 
burled peoples who must have 
great travellers to their day, _ ’ __ „ 
whose diverse Interests sent emigrants 

’ «ceding new lands, and Easter island 
was probably the hqme to the long past 
ages of one of thèse off-shoots of the 
ancient civilisation of Central America- 

It is no new problem, this of Easter 
island. Other British warships visited 
the place, and their Officers have ex,

. .. «-mined the great statue^. When H. M.
from fifteen to thirty-four feet S; Topaze went there in 1868 one of the

-statues weighing four tons was ioaded 
on board and «ont tn

âtionvof the world. The finds In 
tan by Dr. le Plongeon show that 
‘ “ " " !#totionshlp must have

1 these Mayas of Yuca- 
— - lnc -Egyptians who lived in
what is called the Old World. Over a 
portal In Yucatan he found sculptures 
which might serve as illustration of the- 
story of the Creation as given in the 
ancient work of the BrstUnihs, the 
"ManavaDharma ' Shastra, compiled to 
B. C. 1300 from works of greater an
tiquity. The characters Inscribed pn 
this carving4are ancient Egyptian let
ters. Mirny were the discoveries of co- 
relationship in art, language, story and 
custom of the Mayas and Egyptians.
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Scene of Statues and Stone 
Houses Wfiich Constitute 
Ethnological Problem Visit
ed by H, M, S. Algerine,

r2f. NOTICE—The delayed shipment ’ df 
morrowhM “rr ed' Further details to-House to House Distribution of 

Pamphlets Setting‘ Forth 
Articles-of Faith of Latter

.1,1
-been 

a people : : ?

aOne-Piece Dress 
Special

H VXh
■
1— ÏM; mDelving into thA'toysIjsrif»^ ,x>ne of 

the wonders of the world—the mystery 
of Easter island where great stone

images

|/ PU1?”K üle; tew weeks Mormon 
missionaries,. working secretly, have 
beep carrying un a campaign of pro
selytising in Victoria. How far their 
efforts have been successful is not 
known, one o{ their methods is the 
distribution of, hpoklets from house to

of Salvation;” .From this production, 
a copy Of which hâe been received by 
the Colonrgt; Uîè following articles'of 
their m\li ;

CASTLE OF ST. ANGELO
Notable Old Soman Structure Trans- 

formed Into Museum Connected 
;Exhlbltioa .

in height, carved in human form; 
great storie-butil temples of board and sent to the British mu- 

~ Commander Powell made a 
report to the British adml-

^im^wîen8, C^mmandJ86 ROMÎi **» K-Thoee tintond.
rtittto 1 Zcrtp^om c„mm S'*' v,eltln» Rome exhibition wtU .be

report “o “V thT cUîe^f

(kéetf ÎSSSï.'wtSSSTi.to1'*’?
SàirjSff VKWï 2S& sBHBr -■”'-S“„rrLa’,T,rr jra ”Ewent off to visit with the result that Rome centuries. Among these are.photo- earth- and thfî tif y UpOD the
the natives were^ei^^nTupa^d »f drawing of medi- ^ewed “d ^eceivt ^ be Æ

stowed in the holds. Armed parties “s™1 Roman subjects from Chats- glory.
were landed to kill or capturé. Large worth and the British royal collection, The fnr.„nin„ ..
numbers were seized and carried off whlle scattered through -these smaller thirteen article" ^ ,B set of
to the Chincha islands to work the rooms’ each which is devoted to a printed 0veftfe Û 7™°* ***
guano where-a large proportion died in dlf*rent quarter of Rome, are the beau- seph SmAh fbe iXdTr °h ?°h'
slavery. When the "Peruvian govern- tlfu! watercotors of the. late Rosier of the I at’ter.n=v a th ^ hurch 
ment caused the survivors to be taken Frai?z* These make the visitor realize known as the Mormon& h^’ xWhich is 
back to Easter Island large numbers more richly colored and The Mormon orasWent' l, .
died on the passage and smallpox broke PlctareSQue was the Home even of the Smith hds five wivp* *?T\ ^®eph 
out. The ravages of the disease made mlddle of last century than the thor- children For* snm» and ^orty-three 
great inroads on the island population. oughly sanitary and hygienic Rome of the north of Fne-ianâ OBths paat ln 

Prior to this there had been 3,000 in- the present day. tests have L5, L ’ V*oroUB
habitants, divided into tribes each of In the living room? of the castle, proselytising work being
which occupied a different district each somB of them decorated with frescoes by Mormon mission»! ??
with a king, the ruler being selected Pter*no del Vaga, is a magnificent complaints which h»v ’ .
on the qualification of owning the larg- and almost unexampled thirteenth cen- Colonist thev seem a e reached the 1 
est number of bird’s eggs. tury bed of gilded wrought iron and on = to be embarking

When news of'thé raids of the Peru- furniture to match, bearing the crest not throughout^th °D V? Vlctorla’ 11 

vians reached Tahiti the Roman Cath- °f the Falconieri of Volterra, and in ColumbUt On]v a 7 »*< u Brttlsh 
oiic missionary there sent a Jesuit with the rooms which saw so much of the great meeting ?! fortnlght ago a 
four kanaka lay brothers in 1864 to pro- history of Rome of the Middle Ages are BimLüüm * L? Protest was held in 
tect and civilize—the ancient civlllza- to be found, one after anotto? col add?!?? ’̂ the course of an

tion had been forgotten-the remnant, lections of the stuifs, the costumes the pointed ou ^h!’: m™10* Thompson 
The missionaries were successful and armor,, the musical instruments, even were visiting niisslonarles
when H. M. S. Topaze again visited the kitchen utensils,, used by the peonle leaving thoi, B1fJ"lngham home ,, 
Easter island in 1868 some 900 people of those ti»ys. vitati ^ f eir literature, .extending in-

srwssssé: i 5 F sThe language is Polynesian. The na- and brocade rabes nf , f ? and sorrow, and ;3the heart-breaking
lives are proud of-the' ancient statuek, other officials snuifc! bL?! / ?l8-®SS of the^ Wenta I have tot?
but can furnish practically no informa- arms and a!mor enabT t'h !^7' fro^;glrto describing painful &n- 
tion concerning them, pot even tradi- to repeople the i-Ooms « tittto n Ü ?ll°nS abroad"' » ^ a state question

ttons. The great stone busts are scat- in structure Tr S !i,L 5?* w* want-a Kmv expelling fto-evertered all over the island, several bun- nved and loved S Wh . !°Se L?efe Pestilential prophets, preaching
drçd of them. They are usually fifteen Kbt and suffer- their pernjciotrs doctrines in all harts
to eighteen feet in heighL^nd com! „ ? f the f°urteenth, fifteenth of the country.” aH Pkrts
much larger, one 34 feet in height being ^autifu ToUecti^lr ??, ,8 a'°n? of the conveners of the same 

, seen. They are all of the same mate- majoltoÜ of G hl v™ Italian Birmingham meeting; a Mr. R. H.
rial, a grey compact iava taken from Ttf LcTent M ^ Urbl">’ Best- of Handswofth, said that Mor-
the crater of Otufti at the northeast end nea’rby ls a serlp! 8rla8a: whlle m°D-leaders who had visited his adult
of the Island, where unfinished ones are / ! llttle rooms ac- school, admittëd that they regarded
Still to be seen. ZTV! UP down tb tba smallest polygamy as a Divine command but

What interrupted the work of these ^ ’J no™* ‘ “ , apotheoary’B sh°P they were not atiowed to preach Itcarvers whose statues were toft there Lhpn ?! v,^ »!” 8 v,8lted publlc!y owing ' to instructions from
unfinished? Was ft the flood? * “ ! bought the deadly philtre with headquarters, nanifely Salt Lake' Citv

in form the'statues ire trunks, ter- ^ tfen" was carried atthem^

minating at the hips, with the arms laboratory and iapothecary’s Ing denouncing the efforts made “to 
close to the sides and the hands are geon barb!,-! l 8 comp,eta »W- sdbvert the young womanhood of th!
sculptured’ in low relief and clasning with h»wi. a abllshmeot of the past, nation,” and calling upon the govern- 
the hips. The head is very flat, the top all eenninp art ‘ a°d instruments* ™ent to tak© immediate steps to stop 
of the forehead being cut off level to win * ^t^nth century proudets; the active propaganda and expel the 
allow the crown to be put on The ® iUusion there are emissaries from the country
crowns are of red Tufa’found in to! limitation ZLT*" ^ «*” buy “ ’S the aame ’ species of propa- 

Terane Hua crater and In shape are unguent to whiton tb 7*1’ contalning *anda which is being undertaken 
short truncated cones, or nearly cylln- ? ??,??! the hands made from Victoria,
drical. The face is carved square t, P . °* ,the perlod’ and Cuaint bot- 
massive, nearly always sternly dis- aiTamido*! ,T “‘nfallible" llduld as 
dainful in expression, and the aspect is " anUd°te to the plaeue’ 

always upward.

v.-here ____
great age, terraces with low pillars lengthy 

• •usiy used in the long-distant past 
for human sacrifices offer an othno- 
;ogical problem, of which startling so
lutions have been offered, but which 
remains a mystery stilt -officers -of H.
M. S. Algerine had a remarkable ex
perience during the warship’s cruise in 
the South seas "from, which she has 
just returned, a oruise full Of romantic 
interest during which, firnny islands, 
seldom visited, werè Investigated. But 
the visit to romantic Easter island,
=ct far awa*frbm: other isles, ; 2,030 
müps out In the lone Pàcific from the 

liilian coast and 1,500 miles from 
other isles, except Pitcairn, was the

séuro.

V; v.t ' 7:'-■ «

We have just received a shipment of the very lat- 
est styles m One-Piece Dresses, made up in the dur
able Alpaca- Sizes are 34, 36, 38 and 4a Tt

Marked Down for Quick 
Selling at $8.50

most interest—for there a mystery pf 
an -unknown people, perhaps a cradle 
"f the. human race where people roust 
lhave iived who had a civilization' that 
was akin to•’that of Egypt and seem
ingly had much 3b common, ; The im
pression prevails as a result of the in
vestigation made that the lpng-forgot- 

people, .whose only trace Is the 
wonderful stone terraces and houses 
and great carvings, huge mbnolitis 
different from ail other art of the 
South Sêa peoples, went from Peru, or 
Yucatan, where recent discoveries 
have brought to light finds that 
scientists to believe that a civilization 
which antedates that of Egypt and As
syria and which has much in common 
existed among the Mayas of Yucatan— 
a people who may have :gtven Egypt a 
civilization. A platiti'np similar to 
(hose of Easter island was found buried 
under guano on Malden’ island. But 
nowhere else in the South Seas Is any
thing that bears kin to the handicraft 
of the vanished carvers and architects 
of the civilized people who once must) 
have lived on Easter Island.

It was a cruise full of Interest that 
the little sloop of war has just com
pleted in the South Pacific. The Al
gerine left here last October, and after 
calls at Acapulco, Callao and Valpar
aiso, she steamed out 2,000 miles to 

to where Easter . Island lies re
markably isolated.' Tahiti, 'Henderson, 
Pitcairn, Ponhryn, Maiden, Christmas 
Where the warship seized the Japanese 
poaching schooner Togo Maru which 
landed thirteen*

>
Its paradisiacal

Colors—navy, green, brown, black and wisteria. 
Many of these Dresses are wofth almost double the 

price asked.

*1

ten

pro- 
agrainst the 

carried on
1008 and 1010 Government Streetcause

and from

scheme, some 60 of the most prominent 
scientific and political personages of 
Italy are forming a committee to. pro
mote it; and the Italian government 
will shortly decide as to what official 
support can be given also. Herr Fried- 
lander himself has 
towards

-

OVER HOPE HILLS 1

i HEAVY DOCKET i !|contributed $40/>00 
tbe( erection of a building .

BRIBE FOR HOMESTEADFormidable Task Confronts 
Engineers Engaged on Sec
tion of Great British Colum
bia Trunk Road Scheme.

Would be Immigrant Promisee 
Little Present" if gutted 

With Land
Eight Cases of Murder and 

, Several of.Lesser Crimes to 
be Tried at Vancouver As
sizes This Week,

“Nice" '

sea
Out of the few hundred communica

tions almost dally, passing through the 
hands of officials' qf the provincial

,....... .. - . neces- °*- information; there are a few
safy to determine the" exact rtiuté of at toast in which sufficient originality, 
the new toter-pfoVtociai highway over* y* unconscious humor are appare:it to 
the Hope mountains is now progress- make their perusal a joy and a delight, 
tog favorably under the supervision of °ne such was republished In these ,-•>!- 
Messrs. Cleveland and Cameron, the On- uhltls a few days, ago. Hero is flr.ntl.tr 
gineer of Vancouver who were last gem ot more recent vintage, 'xi’e pest- 
year engaged upon selection of the most 8Crlpt> written as a senarate -, tenunl- 
desirable route. - , cation, was in this' case in .exd pcrcll.

It is stated that considerable time ansI8ned, arid attached to the bail- let- 
must necessarily elapse before the nre- ter wltb a Convenient pin. Ob'-imsiy

the writèr-has had

,U =’
-iet'

!l" The prélfmlriéirÿ snrtey work
>-<

to raid for plum-
ag-c-—and Fanning Islands were visited. 
The cruise was through strange waters, 
among islets which have been the sub
ject of romantic

men

STRONGER POLICE
FORCE NECESSARYand tragic tales 

among people who seldom see any ves
sel or visitors, people who live close to 
nature and will still barter their wares 
fur the glass beads of trie trader.

Romantic

I

VANCOUVER, May 1.—Mr. Justice 
Gregory, in addressing the grand jury 
at the opening of the assizes here this 
morning, remarked upon the serious
ness of the docket, which contains 
eight cases of murder, six of attempt
ing to kill, a number of cases of 
sault and robbery and of perjury. He 
said that it seemed to him that the 
city was in a perilous position, and the 
remedy lay in a strong police force and 
more men. While Vancouver was to 
be congratulated on its material

some of the landings 
where lone graves 

resting place of forgotten 
ocean tragedies, where for

gotten wrecks lay—but it was at Easter 
Island that the Algerine made trie 
romantic calL There the ship’s 
,lany came to touch with the 
of a lost civilization 
island people whose 
dwindled from 
3,000

were 
at lone islands, 
marked the 
dead of

ferable route is located, pud much data 
will have tc be collected with a view 
to establishing the new road. Once the 
general route is decided upon, all major 
difficulties will have been made an 
end of.

some experience, in 
dealing with the class commonly known 
as official gyafters in some ether pa it 
of the world where such exist, 
postscript is something of a triumph 
in its way. It must be read as refer
ring: to the main communication or 
otherwise the fine art effect is 
Here it is:

This

as-
most
com-

A
The survey takes in the northern 

end of the Hope range and fro«n this 
it. will be apparent that the task 
fronting the engineers is

lost.

o „ <Deai* you can so found out

formidable one. They.however. Zeto you Zt* f°Z ’and h0me8t“d~
present their report before the first of wich I give you myself—wilting °for
July. The proposed link in the inter- your kind answer 8 tor
provincial highway scheme will be from lam yours nmst respectfully.”
‘ “ ht! length and will cop- The letter in its entirety rrads as 

nect with the main road eastward out I follows *
a,!d al8°,rlth the CrOW'B "Dear 8lr—I present my respect, and

Nest Pass road, providing direct con- I am writing that letter to your Sir! I
nection with Rossland. have inspect the map about B. C. prov

ince, and a new town Fort George. It 
seems to me a fine country—and I hear 
that there is about 200,000 
good farm land by the Nechaco and 
Salmon rivers—recently reserved by the 
provincial government, and I wish to 
know, if this land is good for mixed 
farming? and if is for sale and what 
price? or for homestead? Other, I 
read in the paper, that during the last 
fiscal year over thirty thousands new 
settlers in B. C. took up free home
steads in the prairie provinces, but 
dldn t say where—rtherefore I beg you, 
sir, send me all th* information about 
this, and map—where are this people 
and where is this land for homestead?

“Sir! I am about fifteen years here 
in the city of Winnipeg but I wish to 
see more country arid like, to go for 
farm, and warmer better klimet. 
a Polish toan, but I can to speak six 
different languages, , polish, 
bohemian, slavish, ' russian and 
nlan, and jews. I am' working 
a coach carpenter by the G. N. R., be
fore over ejght years by the’C. P. R. as 
a car repair and fr. carp, 
seems to me better to go for farm— 
and here is a lot of people wich 
all ready to go with me.

"Sir! If we can get a good prairie 
land for homestead—or for a lower. 
Price, I bring you a lot of people, good 
settlers and all with money—as Is my 
own handwriting not very good in Eng
lish but I hope you can understand 
what I want.

remnant 
and visited an 
population has 

thousands—there were

.w.'ü* * «tony

" he"ce came this mysterious people 
- ’ differ so much from other inhab- 

■ ho tS °f the South Seas?

co»-

_ I . MQVipVMpppPRIiHHro
gress, that was not everything, and 
that pi-ogress might become only notor
iety Unless safety could be

\in li
U. S. FOREST RESERVES guaranteed 

for life or limb. Every criminal who 
escaped detection or punishment added 
to the peril, as it encouraged others to 

He called on all to do their 
duty in preventing crime.

Each figure is known 
by an individual name, but they are not 
regarded as idols.

Supreme Court Decides That Federal 
0ov.rnm.nt h*. PuU  ̂w.r l! 

*egerd to Their Dee

When the Doctor Scored ’Who wiwe
carvers who fashioned the strarig 

;h tues fr°m the grey compact lava of 
,h extinct volcano, on the island

come in.
All are of immense BARIS, May l.—An amusing story

is going the rounds In Paris about Dr. 
Augagneur. who as Dr. Georges Clem
enceau had done before him, took up 
politics without relinquishing his med- west in 
leal profession, and then became Mayor tion of 
of Lyons, deputy for Lyons and Gov
ernor of Madagascar. Dr. Augagneur 
and Dr. Clemenceau

age.
<-

Other remains which are of 
greatest age, and of equal interest, on 
the island, are the sculptured stones on 
the brink of the sea cliffs at Ternao 
Kau at tie south end of

with
suggestive of the sculpture of 

„h, , EFyPt, and as different as 
! r,fr0!? day from tbe totemry of the 

,„h n the art of the Polynesian, or 
, Peeples of the South Seas? This 
' ;; °! t.be unsolved wonders of the 

" H is an unsolved problem of 
migrations of races. The 
natives have hut 

' h,rh is, that

■the STUDY OF VOLCANOESWASHINGTON1, May 
battle ' ’

*n art 
•’inçient AVIATION IN B.C.1-T—The -legal 

against the forest reserves of the 
- particular and federal conserva-

ended .J’!!''™1 r6aaurces in general has 
ended to the supreme court. That trih
am! ?!\!n,y upbeId the constltutlon-
sery . the establishment of. the re- Past Herr Immanuel Friedlander has 
Dose bn7 U??™1 and pubiîc pur‘ been working for the establishment
th. ilt ttIed once for aU that in this city of an International Insti-
statPH government and not the tute te carry on a continuous and sys- 
be used * say bow the reserves shall tematic investigation of. volcanic phe- 

The nnomena. An observatory has exist
era that Fred I ijmUUSr.°f th® decislon ed on Vesuvius for many years, but 
man will reLJtotoni”, Colorado cattle- trom the insufficient means at its dis
ing 'his cattto tn °J from allow- P°Ba». no extended and systematic 
Cross forest reseat?6 °? Holy work. lms Wtherto been possible. Such 
and that m re88r^ation to Colorado, an institute as Herr Friedlander 
jour and Am!!!? K P’ Cara* templates will be provided with the
men, must answer” to' todtotmem lab.oratorle8 and Instruments
charging them with aictment for the regular measurement of tem-
the llerra forest, reserves Btkho“ra PeI?tUr,e,8 on Vesuvius, for the period- 
perinit. , without a leal collection and analysis of the

and asked how I was ! s^hank 

T°hUèn S’ ^St & The ent.je court concurred, '
th- V * began to talk about her -1- also throughout its periods of com-

do °ai fold he/to !air ®he odgbt to HIS MISTAKE’ parative calm. It would form a train-
house hot of ! ” me at my ------— ing school for volcanologists, as well
what the old womariwamtd *** “0t DBNVER- *ay 1—An official recom- asgive opportunity forother scientific 

„ Oman wanted. mendation has' been made to the state Persons to make observations.
My throat is rather bad, doctor,’ Pardon board to release from the state The Practical and scientific value of

sne said; don’t you think------- ?• but I Penitentiary E. W. Gerbrick, who was such an institute would be very great
stopped her. .’ I jffi see what Is the sentenced last July to a term of from In most volcanos eruptions occur ac- 
matter with you,^Padam, at once,’ I to forty years for having caused cording to a regular sequence of
said quietly, if you will be kind enough tha wreck of g Santa Fe railroad train events, and it is more than probable 
= T L688- My patient disappeared, At Aplshapa, Colo., Oct. S3, 1903. Ger- that a careful and-exact registration of 
ana I have never seen her since. It brlck w»s sentenced on his ow:n con- phenomena may enable the observers 
was raw and cold on-the Place Belle- fession, but Warden Tynan became con- to foresee‘the time and magnitude of 
cour that morning.” vinced, before Gerbrick had been in an eruption. By a closer observation

prison many weeks, .that the man had also of fumarolic activity ai d of the 
confessed to a prime he had never com- transformation of rocks, it would be 
mitted and because of his love of no- 
tortoty. Gerbrick, After Imprisonment, 
had freed-him from the influence of the 
drug habit; told the warden where he 
had been working at Léoni, and Grass 
Bake. Mich., at the time of the railroad 
wreck and investigation convinced offi
cers of the law that this story was true.

"Judge Riser of the district court and- 
District Attorney Davidson .have joined 
In recommending Gerbrick’s release.’

acres of
Kerr Friedlander Proposes Establish

ment of Well, Equipped Observa
tory at Vesuvius

NAPLES. May 1.—For some time

Mr. H. Gibson of Victoria to Make 
Trial Plights Over’ Peterson 

Bench
the siiand, 

where the last lava stream reaches the 
sea Close to these; stone blocks 
eighty or

were chatting 
some days ago in a lobby of the cham
ber of deputies, and

are
more . stone-built houses of 

very great age. not used -by the 
tradition, ent inhabitants. They 

ages ago their ancestors 
in a large boat from Rapa (Op- 

' ";b‘ch 13 1.900 miles to the west-
,... rbey ,anded at Ounipu, a bay

‘he east side. Their King 
" and he made the
J ,-q,!,ar5y ln the crater near 
he built his palace of stone. How 

:. h ,?ar .y navigators managed to 
this lonely spot and make 

’ age in the face of the

th, was The Paterson ranch, in Delta munici
pality, is to be the scene of extensive 
aeroplane experiments this summer, ac
cording to Mr. William Gibson, the lo
cal aviator and Inventor, who arrived 
in Ladner last week with the new aero
plane, of his own fcoristruction. The ma
chine varies in several essential details 
from that with which Mr. Gibson made 
a few trial flights here during last au
tumn, the principal variations being in 
that the

remai fi as old doctors 
will, were talking patients. They 
tloned the peculiarities of

hi* upres-one men-are in capital 
preservation. It was to one of these 
houses that the bust, about eight feet 
high and ..weighing four tons, now in 
the British Museum, was found by of
ficers of H. M. s. Topaze In 1868. There 
is also

Mmany pa
tients of trying to extract a consulta
tion from their doctor without paying 
for it, by making it appear to be 
casual chat.

Dr. Clemenceau mentioned

’Hr.],

a
was with

great statues a terrace, the cemetery of the 
ancient islanders—made near the sea 
of rolled stones from the 
fitted together and

a case or
two, and Dr. Augagneur told his ex
perience. “My patient did riot score,” 
he sold. “She was .a rich old lady ,as 
misprly as she was rich, and in those 
days I was both poor and busy. I 
met her one day in the Place BeUecour 

Lyons. It was a raw mofning, and 
had a cold already. She

con- 9sea, carefully 
about on ehundred 

Several others of these 
Another remarkable

up many remnant ot these ancient people are the in
ng of the J’*atforms built with large unhewn I

races and civlllza- stones, fitted with exactness, on slôp-
and Central America. The lng ground toward the sea. The sea

I'ter of the architectural and other I*®06 of these platforms—the temples of 
uins evidently point to an eastern long-forgotteu priests—are much more 

, the ancient sculptures being conspicuous than their sides. These
1 °t those of Egypt. places are variable in size.

position of Easter Island offers 
u,,v to the mystery of the o-i-i-

..... V U!ers- Jt ls near the southern
°f the southeast

planes are constructed of 
eered wood Instead of the fibre formerly 
employed. The essential difference in Mr. 
Gibson's machine and the aeroplane of, 
the ordinary type, is that the former 
has a length of 50 feet as against a 
width of 30, and the inventor claims 

at last U that by this device the danger of aerial 
capsize is eliminated. It ls understood 

are that .Mr. J. B. Woods, formerly well- 
known in victorin automobiling circles, 
has been engaged by the local airship 
tnvèntor as hts demonstrator.

I am ven-so long
, usual trade

of the mysteries, the soiu- 
'* which would clear 

11 Pities in the understand!
‘ of the early 

’ii of Peru

yards long, 
terraces exist.one german, 

rulhu- 
now as

•i

There is
one in a fine state of preservation half 
way between Wlnipeo arid Otulti, with 
an external wall 30 feat broad by 100 
paces long. On the platform thus sup
ported are numerous images, now pros
trate, some low pillars, apparently used 
for sacrifices, and others for burning 
todies, as burn stones were found

1

trade which 
constantly during the southern 

nor October to April. During the 
:.L’: ?e year 11 is ln thé typical yar- 

or a few months westerly 
\7rev711- "hich bring much rain, 

'tim °re probably that this 
«ran co?„°.f lhe voyage but how such a
a ompass win beded dUe éaSt Without

n'lvlgators.
The

PARIS, May I.—A queer discov
ery has been made at Montlucon, 
where new barracks are being built. 
The military authorities have found to 
their astonishment that one of the 
carpenters ls a young woman, aged 29.

OTTAWA. May 1.—The civil service “am.® ,S Jul‘ette Fleurter’ Her
comttnssloners give notice that applica- . . » a master carpenter, and
tlons will be received from candidates'??6 .haa acted 88 ,1,8 Journeyman for 

possible to fbrm a clearer conception of qualified to fill the following positions 6 8 our. yaarP- She ls regarded
ore beds. on the Inside, division staff of the civil an 6xpert ^ ber comrades, and she

Atter communicating his plan to the 8eyvl.ce of Canada: Translator to Privy . m a very becoming suit of dark 
last International Geological -oneress Council office, subdivision A of second 'Je corduroy, ,Vfith pewter buttons, 
held at Stockholm, afià obtaining the dlTlBfo“. initial salary 31,600 per an- ~b.® wears a.k,nd ot trouser-skirt, or. 
approval of the congress. Herr Fried- num? assistant in the hydrographic sur- ™ner‘ *°uave trousers, with 
lander set to work to canvass among ver department of the naval service, 8 po??etf’ ,n which Bhe carries her 
the scientific societies of every nation subdivision B of second division. Initial 1 , r compasses and her
for supporters. He has now secured *9«® Per annum. spirit-leveL Just before her sex was
$2 eminent names, among th!m 25 <-----------—--------------- SSÏÏPÏ ?utb?ritie8t M™«-

Italians, 19 Germans, and 3 English- Sstttora Prom Scotland ? <?y® r’’°rk °n
mrot. The y.ral Academy of Naples GLASGOW, May l.-Sev.nteen hnn- ^88 3 " a

and the Geological committee of Italy dred persons sailed from the Clyde for when she does niecework JL„
have given their adherence to the Canada last Saturday. matos driibJ^w^ount. * *h® »

■

“Yours sincerely.”
near

them. Simi’ar platforms exist on Mal
den island, where one has been found 
buried under guano, and this again 
i:ects them with ^the analagous ruins in 
Peru and Yucatan.

Civil Service Positions
the was

❖con-
v • Cold, and 2To Puel
KANSAS CITY. May 1.—With the 

I* is the theory that theée same peo- niercury hovering around the freezing 
pie who came from the westward to marlr" Kuusas City tonight was with- 
peoplc Easter island and cut Its great °?t.| 83,81 8,1 explosion in the pumping 
statues, build its stone houses, plat- .Uo” aouth of h«re having broken à 
forms and temples, furnished Egypt L" °°h ,maln wh,ch supplies the city 
With civilization. The famed Egyptol- A™ neturaJ 8ae. The exploaton occur- 
ogist, the late Dr. le Plongeon, who held T?™ * 0,8 day’ but thd of
this theory, spent his fortune in study- 7“ I?1 °OUced here unUI the
lng. the connection of the peop.e of ,„g rn^Ua t! °f tM eyen'

Centra, America with the Eqypttons,
and others Who have studied the gfeàtjlng before morning. f tne*‘

a mystery to modern

PbwiJP? fnd- th?F~Of the an , and tbe terraced platforms 
r rv n A .Peop,e wblch bave struck 

"ishmero t0 Easter l8land with as- 

^cording t fr°m €entral America 
Tli,.Sl. f *° the theory now offered. 
ei,1I>ings A vmay haVe had their be- 
' I' Finn Yucatan, where the late 
ilization an,!60'! recent,y traced a civ- 

■ dnd "t that goes to show that
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His Worships Mayor J. T. RoWnson, 
of Kamloops, là * ffueet at the Empress.
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Neapolitan prisons, where a tax, ostensibly for . predations were so daring that they spread house. Non-mtoxicat ng wines are drunk m you to talk,” I replied. “About anything and chines, but I followed this up by another that
rhe maintenance ôf a lamp placed before a dismay in the very capital itself. great quantities, and two very enjoyable nights everything. About your successes and fail- had no pump, and this latter I installed in,
orison shrine, was levied on all new-comèrs. Through the exertions of a sergeant of - are passed away. ures; about flying machines and their pos- nearly all the mills of A. T. Stewart, who wa*
The system of blackmail—for it was nothing gendarmes, named Vasseur, the association -r ------------ °- 'V --------- sibilities; about------ ” “Just a minute, -my at that time the richest man in America. Tin

: else—soon spread, and tradesmen, keepers of was at length broken up. The prisons of THERE WERE OTHERS friend. Let us start at the beginning. largest I made was put up at Saratoga Spring-
- gambling houses, and others were placed un- Charters—the neighborhood of which was the J, —- “How,-did I start inventing? Well, it was where I lighted the Grand Union, the S

der contribution which they dared not refuse, headquarters of the bandits—were full to An eminent Nonconformist divine, who is just natural, you know. Mv first success’ James, and Windsor Hotels, all the proper,v
The society itself maintained among its overflowing, and over Jpo were awaiting their addicted to the unpopular habit of snuff-talc- We„ j wag twenty-four years old and had of A' T- Stewart The saving effected by

members the sternest discipline. Before an trial atione time. Their chief, however, known mg, had been lecturing to_the literary society just recovered from both measles and mumps machine in the Sas bills of these three hotel-
aspirant to membership could enjoy full rights as “Le beau Francois, ’ contrived to escape, to of one of the churches of the denomination He ^en j arrived in Boston. That Was in the was about $*3° » day. This, I think, was mv
he had to undergo a Spartan novitiate. He organize later on another criminal society, adorns. The delivery of the lecture was ac- j of i864 Money was decidedly scarce first success- and>” he added, somewhat pa 
was required to assassinate anyone whom his which, was finally dispersed by the celebrated compamcd throughout by the insertion of cop- with = and j had not a sin„Ie friend {n th& thetically, or so it seemed to me, “it remained
superiors should point out, or even to engage Fouche, including the leader, were executed. ious quantities of ‘the sneeshin” in the olfac- whole of the town Walking along Washing- my f,rst success until the electric light cam.
in deadly conflict with knives with some fel- For oyer 30 years the district of a part of torÿ organ. ton street, I came to a shop where there were aI°ng and knocked it out completely,
low-probationer. Or, again, he might be re- France was terrorized by a band of ruffians At the conclu?,on of the lecture a some- some bcautiful machines exhibited in thé'win- 1 d‘d a ,ot of work for Messrs. T. A. Stew 
quired to piek up from a table a piece of money composed almost entirely of two families, the what important, elderly gentleman came f6r- dow> with the si„n> <The Automatic Gas Com- art & Co' one waX and another. I remember
which members standing round protected with Chretiens and the Jaurès, and their descen- ward to offer his congratulations, which were, pany Drake’s Patent ’ I went in and saw on one occas‘on I received a telegram fron
drawn knives. When he had given sufficient dants. Their baleful presence was first felt however, modified by the.closing remarks: Mr Drake> and asked him if hc could give me ?hem wb‘ch read: ‘Can you make us a magi
proof of his courage the candidate Was ad- in 1821, when a séries of robberies and mur- But dont you think, sir, that in the pres- a :ob Qf course, he asked me what I could ,antern larS« enough to project pictures in thi
mitted to membership, and received full share ders spread consternation throughout the ence of so many young people it's a pity to do, and I informed him that I could use any cJouds atJn*fht? H so, make one avonce fn
of the spoil accruing from the society’s ne- countryside. Then there was an interval of take snuff so freely? It only m*es your nose sort ôf toois and was a brass finishcr, Hc re. the Grand Union Hotel, and have it in open
farious transactions. comparative quiet, but in 1832 the epidemic of red V’ plied that he had no vacancy for either, but tlon ’nside a week. I at once went forth ;m,

The Mafia, a secret organization akin to crime again broke out, which culminated fn Gravely and.at once came the reply: wanted a draughtsman. T am a draughtsman PurÇhascd the largest lens I could find in Nv«
the Camorra, orginated in Sicily, whence it the retributive murder of old Chretem by his “Sir, some people may make their noses red too>> j replied, and after some further talk it Yo,.’ and suçceeded m completing the lamer
has spread far and wide, until it is as potent grandchildren, the Villets, for the sake of his by taking snuff ; some make their noses red was arrranged that I should start with him and installing it within the specified tim. Ti,v
and dreaded in the cities of the Southern hoarded belongings. by taking drink; there are others who make the next day on trial. apparatus, however, was not altogether su.
States of America as it is in those of Southern In J872 occurred the third and worst out- their noses red by poking them into other . cessful, since suitable clouds were not ai.var
Italy. The society used to consist of three break of crime, which for three years con- people’s business !” became an expert in gas en- available ; so the pictures were projected ,m V,
classes—the chiefs, who always appeared tinued unchecked. None knew whence the . ------ ;---------- o-----------------* h s friends builfthe ÏÏr ft' fin®sprayof the fo«ntains in the ground-
well dressed and held a certain position mnong blow might fall, for apparently harmless ar- rnïnlrtirît iw American Club This attracted an enormous amount of atten-
their fellow-men; the “knifers,” who were tizans and peasants might be members of this W li»ht î L=e wZ. wa® no gas* tion, and led to my making a special apparatus
chosen from the lower middle classes; and the dreaded band, over whom ruled Hippolyte à . | ||\iA À T^TIN engine TdesignJd i 1^^ fWhh t f85 fof 'Uummating fountains—an idea that Ihabitual criminals and scourings of the jails. Villet and Ferdinand Lemaire, the former the 1 I llj||!jlu||jfK \ LAnl [1 e gme" 1 d gned a lar&e onC of about 5<” soon copied all over Europe and America.”
Its rules are very similar to those governing chief, the latter the lieutenant and “execu- 1 W V • *"“ •
the Camorra, and its object is plunder, ob- tioner” of the organization. While the crafty 1
tained by robbery,, smuggling and blackmail, brain of Villet planned all the robberies, the '

Those who hâve read Mrs. Gaskell’s muscular arm of Lemaire was always at hand 
thrilling story, “The Grey Woman,” can form ready to strike down the victim should he 
an accurate conception of the. terror in which dare to show any resistance. Although, after 
the “chauffeurs” were held in France at the a while, those leaders became known, none 
time of the Rdvolutiop. They were an or- dared, for over three years, denounce them to 
gànized society of desperadoes who received the authorities, who, however, at last made 
their sobriquét from their method qf treating a determined move, which resulted in the vil- 
their victims, the soles of whose feet they ex- lains paying the penalty of their crimes in the 
posed to a blazing fire until the pain should presence of an enormous and rejoicing crowd.
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WINGS ARRESTED AFTER 
YEARS

THIRTY. FIVE IN THE CRIMINAL APPEAL COURT

E . B used to be the c^se that when a
A week or two ago a man gave himself tip was sentenced to death for murder he finally 

and confessed that he was responsible for the disappeared from the public gaze as he qui: 
Cafe Royal murder in 1894, It will be re- ted the dock in charge of the prison warders 
membered that an old watchman was shot by Thenceforward until the sentence was carried 
a man unknown. Though this confession out he was seen only by his nearest relatives, 
proved, like many others, to be untrue* it re- and by the, few persons who were admitted 
calls the fact that many a crime has been to witness the last awful scene. Even the lat- 
brought home to the guilty party when many ter grew fewer in number as time went on. 
more than sixteen years have gone bÿ. for it is rarely, if ever, now that representa-

AN OLD LONDON LEGEND TRAINING SEALS IS EASY THE SWALLOWS Just °ver a ycar on.e °f the richest tives of the press are allowed to be present at
____  ■ . ■ • -5* and most respected of the business men of executions.

Twojittle swall.^ ari building à nest

^«k. and: SSïîîïÆKi

rebellion. According to the version given to mais,” says he, “is not to attempt to mfrke an Standine- as still as a mouse ’ ‘f? .che^pprlnts,. .which-he sold .to m recent years. These appeals are conducted
Mr. J. S. Ogilvy’s “Relics and Memorials of animal do anything contrary to the nature of w Daddv Swallow comes first with some ^ 3 vl. age6‘ ^ne day he failed to turn jn open court, and as the convicted person 
London Town,” two brothers fell in love with its particular spédes. To be successful,^ a Wee ^.a?dy Swallow comes first with some Up, and, owing to the difficulty of proving has a right to be present, and almost invar,
a woman who either from callous vanity or trainer must know enough about the habits of Mamma |ird brcatMcss, brings hay. with IBs soîldto^w^eS h^îTcfSS'ïf Ï7 eUS?*' t° take advanta^e of the Privilegc:

“e Luld “ach^hem w”L“r SJS «„ thia tank .procured his by "

swain, suggesting' that they should fight s duel bent ^ v ^ They re bnady b„,ldmE .« d„. HESttïïSÏÏ££t Naturally on .hase occasions than, is kec»
and to the victom she would give her charms. The seal is veiy easily taught. To be- Mamma Bird ,abors without pause or stop; «^0^ 35 year! 'rfSoîdÏe^dffitïî-in the desire t0 witness the proceedings, and it ma;, 
They came from the town to this suburban gin with one seal, some small pieces of fish, Wee Daddy Swallow will bring ronrt 35 7 ’ stl0uld be depos,ted ™ the be that the unhappy prisoner is faced bv ,
field. The woman calmly sat down to await and a string. You let the seal sit on his pedes- A small wisp of straw for the frame of the ' A ' . . , far larger number of sightseers than tha;
events. She had not long to wait, judging tal, sometimes he likes to do by nature ; then nest Another case that runs the above very wbich confronted him when on his trial Biv
from the number of footprints, when one of you throw him one of the pieces of fish, and And the^ declare recess t0 sing. close also proves the truth of the old saying, the whole situation is, pictorially, very differ
the brothers fell deadband as the victor ap- he naturally and easily catches it. Next you He swe„s out his chest with its bosom of Murder will out. There lived m Rome, ent t0 that which marked the trial. The a 
preached she held out her arms to greet him, tie a piece of fish on the end of yotir string white nearly 40 years ago, a woman named Marie mosphere, the environment of thé law conn*
when, with a sudden revulsion of feeling for and swing it toward the seal; he catches this, Untiî Nib’ and 1 fear jt Wift burst; wi.th hcr husband and three children. is freer, less gruesome, than that of a crin
his brother’s death, he slew her as she stood, too, and you keep moving away from him and B t whether he’s praising his wife or himself ^he had a lover named Giaconi, and becoming inal court; and, however atrocious may h.n

---------- ------------------- J““‘ " ^ ’ ----------------------------- We know not. .We hope ’tis the first. tired of;hel husba"d and children deliberately been the nature of the crime under investirai
poisoned them. The guilty pair fled, and fi- tion it somehow does not here-create tha 
nally settled down together in Naples. Thirty effect of strained horror which made the 
years afterwards, during a violent quarrel,
Giaconi threatened his mistress that he would 
inform the police of the crime she had com-

.................... ... ,. . - mitted. A passerby who overheard the threat ... , . ...
Have reached and passed the slopes unseen, denounced the pair, and, just 31 years after the çourt’ the Pnsoner stands in a small enclosin'

' ' ‘ ' " dastardly murder, Marie Bonelli wls brought ere,c,ted *n an elevated position against a si-V
to trial and convicted. wall and should he choose to use the cha::

„. , ., ... .... , . , , Oddmgley, a little village in Worcestershire pr<,”d.Ed ,or h™ 'Tha,d,f v,s'b!e' ,
The frail wild lilies dreaming stand, . w„ thc scenc of , has„ crime ,ha, Cnppen nsed this chair almost through

“Balancing the big rubber ball is based on held for a space, in rapt suspense mained unsolved for a quarter of a century the heann8 of his aPpeal* merely standm
the same principle. The ball is soaked in fishy Like foam on some deserted strand. The rector was found murdered one day and bear judSment pronounced, and little n
brine and thrown to the seal. He gets the . , .... shorty aftelrwards a man named Hemmings, tban the top bls head was cleafly see

Mr. Smith ,was a nervous man, and when, odor and tries his best to get into the ball and What time the flicker s chattering cry the local v;nage carpenter disappeared That tbe maJonty of tbose m court-
at 8 o’clock, Mrs. Smith had not come home, find what he is after. This results in his bal- ' Sends a shrill challenge through the trees, ke was tbe murderer there was little doubt, Although the opportunities of seeing
he telephoned to the police to inform them ancing the ball on his nose, a feat to which his And from the blue and distant sky butj though there was a great hue and erv at victed murderers in this position have - ’
thnt she was missing. She returned safely supple neck and his natural feeding habits are Drifts down the wash of cloud-rimmed the time, he was not discovered. Twenty-five been very few, one singular feature In* 1
enough a little later, having been detained by all adapted, and then he gets his piece of fish seas:-— , years later some workmen who werp dip-p-int* noted on each occasion—the caimne-< ("nt una slight taxi-eab accident and hcr husband -s a price.- ^ ‘ ™.‘ lïd tt. i «P the foundation, of a bam dû^emdThf “„=«,„) of the prisoner. This may in P»-
scrutinized her carefully. His reason for do- -----------------o—------------ Seen dimlv clear and^Sne Pale ’ skeleton of the carpenter. This discovery be due to the absence of that depre -
in? so may be inferred from the account of nrurir ïïïtàqt nïï PAQ^nVFi? T •« ^ « * £ , ST P > frightened a man into confessing" that he had the environment already remarked, bitthe telephone conversation between Mr. Smith THE FEAST OF PASSOVER Like to a ghost of dead moonshine. ' ™K also an evidence of the resignation vH

and..^a,?s,ïcrdrsS;t„- asked the offi- A* ■«**. of Pass- Wh,t time the winds of momiig sow « «• ™th, rector, and
ci.l attfle teiephon^^Hml1height? dWeîghtt* . Their seed, of light with iavish paim, ’r^ilUd taLÎ” Hr ts? SrèV^riSÏ of »! . i'

‘‘Êr__er__about average I guess” stam- °* tbe Jews out of Egypt. And wakening signals come and go s urn KUlea nemmmgs. .
mered the husband. ’ ’ During this feast all bread and everything ' Through sun-drenched vaults of utter fnlya® Feb'ua,ry tbe,.real silent seclusion of the prison cell. Alth -

“Color of eyes?” that is leavened is burnt, and all utensils that calm:- velto had msïd an^ Z n^U hL heen the face usually pales when the last chant
A confused burring sound came back over have been used previous to Passover are put The pure wild Idles, pettsive, sweet, ITLw -V h d b has disappeared, absolute resignation-!,

the wire. away until after the feast, and an entire change By wooded shrines of shadowy lawn, unjustly sentenced for it. Fifteen years ago ? M you will_is its dominating expre
“Blue or brown?” prompted the official. °I diet is made, the chief food being a form of Bend reverential heads to greet last August six miners were condemned at . ’ y ^
“I i don’t know !” biscuit called Mateos. The silent Angelus of the Dawn. Essen for perjury. The chief witness against
“How was she dressed ?” Previous to this feast there is great com- -----------------0------- --------- them was a policeman named Munter, and, , . . . . , . ,
“I think she wore her coat and hat-she motion in the “Lane.” New utensils are A sereet urchin went into a grocer’s sho though witnesses were brought to prove that men in this position c ean-faced, dec

took the dog with her.” bought and sold in large quantities, and the and asked for a quarter of a pound of tea. ^IS evi<N6pc ^as false, a policeman s word m > ^ K mnvictc1
“What kind of a dog?” cry of “Hagada, one penny!” may be heard “Black or green?” enquired the grocer. German^at that time was considered to be «ble acts of which they have been con c tc.
“Brindle bull-terrier, weight 14 pounds and everywhere. “It doesn’t matter, mister ; it’s’for^ woman above any combined evidence. Not till last bwTslL? effort his°guil l rer-

a hall, four dark blotch,, „„ hi, l»dy, shading Passovsr Eve is alive with car- -ho', bünd.» gSSe?^'WgtfXZSÛt,,’îof e^Hï hy ,L

of acquittal entered against them. But under feet of his nnal appearance before this tribun-
German laws they are totally unable to get any 60 humanely and decorously are the procee

ings conducted.

man

,inter
m

?

and, turning the weapon, he drove it throdgh swinging the fish to him from an increasing
his own heart. So they were found stiff in distance. Now you are ready to begin with
death with the footprints stamped in the wet the hat or cornucopia. You put a piece of
clay, where they remained indelible through fish in the bottom of it and toss it to the seal,
summer heat and winter frost ; no green thing The seal is dexterous by nature, and his nose,
would grow, nor any man build himself a quickly detecting the fish in the tip of the cone,
dwelling there. Streets were erected all round, seeks it out. The cone catches on his snout What time the earlier steps of Spring 
but it was not until the nineteenth century that and he bites out the fish and tosses the cone _
men took heart of grace and built a church aside. Before Jong 'he comes to associate the While sun and shade alternate cling 
there, when the consecration of the ground cone with fish, and he will catch any number A 0 ancient rock and mosses green :
rolled back the curse and the memory of the of similar ones and toss them aside when he Deep housed in ^cloistered thickets dense
legend grew faint and faded away. fails to find what he wants

WILD LILIES
cident of the trial memorable.

(By Ernest McGaffey.J Instead of occupying a dock placed 
spicuously, often in the very middle of t:

legend grew faint and faded away.
•o*

KNEW THE DOG’S POINTS

con

Somehow it is always difficult to associ:'

Passover Eve is alive with small boys cat- who’s blind.”-. 
from grey into White; a round blackish spot rying fires made up in pails. They knock at 
over the left eye; white stub of à tail, three every door in the street, and when it is opened

o
■■■■■■ | “I shall be awfully* stupid now,” exclaimed

white legs, and the right front leg nicely they cry “Chomatz!” which means leavened a wife who had returned from a visit to her
brindled all but the toes; a small nick in his bread. It is the custom to give the boy what dentist.
left ear, gold filling in his upper right molar, bread there is to burn, and a halfpenny for “Why so, my dear?” queried her husband.
a silver link collar with—” ' burning it- (This custom sems to be dying “Because I have had all my wisdom'teeth “So you think you can stand the arduous

“That’ll do! gasped the official. “We’ll out amongst the English Jews, who, instead pulled out,” replied the lady. duties of a sketch artiste? You know in our holding his bony-looking animal for
find the dog!” of burning the bread, give it to the poor beg- “Oh my love, the idea that wisdom teeth play we find occasion to throw you down a an hour)—“Thanks, old sport; here’s a pen:)

, gars who abound in the East of London.) In have anything to do with wisdom is j? fool1 30-foot flight of stairs into a barrel of rain- for your trouble.”
'Wont you please give me an order?” this way the bread is destroyed and a small ish one! If you were to hâve every tootii in water?” Seedy-Looking Loafer—“ ’Old ’ard, guv r

pleaded the persistent commercial traveler. amount of money made up by the boy. your head drawn it couldn’t make you any “I think I can stand it,” said the hungry —I want a tanner.”
4<_ Certainly, replied the crusty proprietor. Middlesex street is a blaze of light on tins stupider, you know! man. -“I ‘was a collector in a hire-purchase Cabb

Get out! night. It is so crowded that it is almost iip- Curtain 1 ; furniture firm for three years.”

,>„• vft* ~ y

compensation !
oo-

Cabby (to street loafer, who has h—
over

o

iy—“What! Sixpence? I sh°u* 
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WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS as to h
Montesquieu “J*^”“"^”«^0"“ XïïSS ?« fLvie m'oS^grt% taudfutte “ “d toto ««h

SSÜSSSyS*- ÏyS^hieh b“ ‘e "pïtoarbe!^ “r îu „F The J^Women Lu'thl'her ffiijjjffijfl Si

knowledge of this science would be far from object as that of the most enlightened nations Far away m the Himalayas I have seen the England of Queen Bess or Farmer George trees devidine- th* mn s of rough lawn and
complete without a degree of familiarity with . When with a doctrine thit gives us the women from Tibet bending under loads of ****** whit more graceful than the England of Se ^rden ^ ^Tt& *
:„= la mous philosopher to whom modern idea or a spiritual supreme beS we can gramt6 corded totheir backs, who greeted the of %**' e fects wfe.o t Ç* SpaCe ** ^ same

democracies’ owe so much that is good in still,join those of a sensible nature, and admit • *** a most charming smile, and de- _ Not that anyone would pretend to think domain S £ tim?^ °? tbe,ctdt,vated .*■
,n&r governments. In America when-the them .ip^p our worship, we contract a greater i,ghtc4 >” Wlth ,the bcauty of their faded tbe„b“™g and Sait of our “street-bred pep- skilful wHd eardénina i h** *?*** °l
eu nation was in the process of evolution, /attachment to religion ; because those motives r dr#SS; Qn:mountain Paths, miles from railway Pjc all that could be desired. There is plenty ground ran h d ”g Ù h * ,.piece of

"Spirit ol ti« Laws" was thé wHclT*, hav. jut mSSÔS „a aSfd S tod «Wfc^:i have me, men from a£ »<• shuttling to offend & Ed b *£o m wfrh‘to. d™1””"’,8 L”8,? t
. -ral gmde book. But though this last- our natural inclinations for the objects of mere, stumbling 12, to 14 feet long, who have But tbe worst of it-you need but walk Srn and saUow ° Ke b ad,‘

zæs3ssast&& s«fe& mzsÆ 1! |^pl^ EEBBFtF^:and witty philosophy, and will be found de- its propagation. woman with an ornament like a padlock in her The boys and girls who are healthy, who have winihg nn -of tbe wlld clematis inter-
light :ul reading even today, and by those of a ___________o___________ ' n0se- With bangles like curtain-rings on her fhe Jigor to play games, are well enough. It Man/nlLnt 'r ®* rStUm? or rough- arch-
far from scientific? turn of mind. In them ’ THE" HEW FASHIONS AND THE OLD ^ with- silver rings on her dusty toes, 1Sffth®, P?or> anaemic drudges, the loafers who whib£ ?_ë 0lils‘n!pI* ?nd natural -growth
M, r.tesqmeu- touches upon subjects old, but ____ wdl charm m with the blue and gold, the offe“d thc\eyt\ After a«- grace is chiefly a Sriv^ cou"try. are Partl*
ever new in their never-failing interest It is not so long am, +v,y> tv„ red and yellow, the purple and grey or the matter of health and strength, and as we have yA ab,e for this form of wild garden-

For instance, some of »s who have been "vu ^ was e^lwti b™tm^o7 ,e b"”n “d S'=«" <* hm „ïd and rood reason to believe thf, herith was never SeïïedtS.’"ïl? Ÿ =“>'““== *•»
«Dewing the progress or the retrogression finerfsoeiety The u^fac, Sat afting wu --WwW i„ the urriage of her Jfrti "nd « ««! «* beUu. ln tended beds London Times.
1 however we miy class it) of woman suffrage vulgar or possessed characteristics which the pr°ud movement of her arms you will be yfat|,°Ur anc?stors managed to exist more bcau-
vll read with amusement the following, sup- might be thus qualified was sufficient to know °f a natur!1 dlgnlty such as ennobles UmUy*
posed to be wntten by the correspondent at the ‘discussion of the subject at all. In the thC ,man race> and stich as you will seldom .
Pans to his friend" in Smyrna. Even in these light of a past fashion it is remarkable to note ** faftory g^l or the Mormon snrJby do w= Pumsh children? To hear Ambitious Mr. Hammerstein
modern times the opinion of this moralist and what a member of everyday happenings may 2 r smart society. It is curious, and omeof ?ur modern sentimentalists you might Like another Columbus Mr rw* w
political economist ring true and convincing. be classed under this oppobrius^epithft noJ worth reflectlon- ,that the Eurasian man or «magine it was through sheer joy in brutality merstein has been on ab~' S * Ham'

Whetoer i, U' better to deprive womeS of F„ from heeitatmg touèe the wort, we S "T!" “ ”7. «** •>''erbeari„g in manner gjfflgh».;»»»» «m than brutality, tbi And hefrnol robbing L hS and whiaS
ilicr. liberty, or to permit it them, is a great it is the only one we can emolov to describe a and discordant m costume. The native, how- ®lmPle fact that a child and even an adult of- cheerful little tunes iifsatiefae^* d^ .ft ng
Luestion among men; it appears to me ^hat larger majority of the novels written, a large bïddiTT^I °f baSe’ ^wever ugly .an ^or- or ouniThmenThaT6 enough to give thanks suit. In NovLber he is goirfg to ope^the’
i.’.ere are good reasons for and against this majority of the olavs staged an nvernnwer bidding, is always agreeable m manne and !fr Pua*fhment having escaped their observa- “finest ooera hone» ,1 g g.,° °PjI? thepractice. If the Europeans urge S therms dgly ïïrg°e majo fficfiSLSgffiSE P-turesquem appearance. objects^?o^mL??» ^ *e Ki^gt^Lo^^nd^V^

a "ant of generosity in rendering those per- dare we say it—most of the costumes that What is Asian Charm? volumes oFwindy sentimen'mlism nnTh W°rth therein win aPPear “twenty-two of the great-
N. nt, miserable whom we love, our Asiaticâ fashion dictates as the proper apparel for . 1 have asked mystelf. a score of times, and tion • “Sorrow for having Hnn^wr^* cst singers in the world.” Who are gthese
answer that it is meanness ,n men to renounce womankind. ' - without getting any sufficing answer from the détermination not to Zwron^lin “dT* stars ot tlle operatic firmament? Mr Ham!

empire^which nature has given them over As long, however, as we members of the &ods> wha^ is the nature of this Asian charm, happy families as she noints eft tht 1# merstein declines to tell. But that the plucky
«omen. If they are told that a great number white race are quite convinced of dur superior- a?d what is the cauSe of European vulgarity: “m^kmg mother sad” frill serve for i L! American impresario is hr deadly earnest there
P w°m?n’ shUt Up’ are troublesome, they re- ity over all other peoples, it will probably af- Why should the London housemaid be less deal of funbhment BuHor thecan be not a tittle of doubt. Li^en to this
p> that ten women in subjection are less ford us a little amusement anyway to read the pleasing than the Bfirfiiese village maiden, or bered by hundreds in schools and institution» 1 have>” he told a New York interviewer

Ann!hi?e hani-°ne who 18 refractory. following from an article by Mr. Harold Beg- the undergraduaie of*Glasgow practice a-more she has^ very interesting suggest on- “Th^ “completed my French ensemble. I have all
vhelhe th.T T T°ng Vhe leaTd iS’ biei.and, if we do not agree with the authof, uncouth behaviour th^tbe sweeper of a Dak children shS beSïd fo fdect Seir oWn the Itaiian singers that I expect to neel save

tn tiV of nature subjects the wo- we can deplore his lack of taste and old-fash- bungalow? At. times; I have thought-that the punishment’ and’ act aS- their own judges ‘F6 ?r four» aod J am daily expecting to hear
en to the men. No, said a gallant philoso- îonedness, and congratulate ourselves on our difference lies in thW opposing attitudes of the Teachers are to declare the moral code but that they have sigfted with me. I also have

tïed such'atV ^b ^ ^ ^ 0^n modernity. - ' ^ two peoples tdw^rdsZxistence ; that whereas “the discovery of wmngdoLg a,!d the punisS- ^ COntract ^veral noted Spanish sLgers!
them U we hfve °rXer Perhaps the day may come when the England is fresh and buoyant and coltish with ment of the delinquent” are to be entrusted to and fay ei?Sage more. I discovered ill these

is real tyranny, which they only suffer problem of vulgarity will seriously engage conquering Optimism,.Tndia is old and quiet the children. * people, for myself. When I was searching
us o assume because they have more good- the philosophers of Europe, and the significant and composed ih â fêsigned and immemorial This is said to have been successful in thp for my sinSers I made up my mind that
nature than we, and in consequence more hu- absence of this displeasing characteristic in the Pessimism. As children are noisy and riotous United ■ States. But as to how it would work 0Iie person would get a contract out of

rea9on'. These advantages, which East attract the general notice of mankind,” and careless, so are the'people of a democratic in detail we. profess ignorance Probably it wbo bad ever sung -in Covent Garden, or any-*
bave given, thenf the superiority had he Writes. - “Bad manners "and U^Iy^miment and awakened Engtoriti; and as Wd men are - sounds much more of an innovation than ft Is where in - London. Not one of my 22 has been

«e acted reasonably, have made them, lose it may. strike the severe moralist as trivial of- sub<toed and genfe ;Ed wistful/s9 are'the Aftefi all, the discipliS 'of a ïeaîthw but, ic ^l^of this offence. Yet th^ are/fn my
it because we have not the same advantages, fences, Ami I-will challenge him to set up in Pe°Ple of an aristocratic an long-disillusioned school depends not so mifbli on the riiastefs as . QPlni.0»» the world’s greatest singers. Every

ut it is true that the power we hâve over wo- church or chapel a painted window of an angel Indla- But this ablution is riot. Sufficient. the boys. What the feeling of the boys will Qne is a star, and everyone Is-my own dis-
have over YusYa natural P^m>°evLSfr°If ktthey in a hobble-skirt or a saint shouldering his way Materialism and Spirituality pass as decent behavior is much'more potent cov.ei7” All which will undoubtedly pique

with Rooseveltian strenhosity through a Browd “Is the difference ^een E^st. and West than any thunderbolt* from above. Eût be- ^osxty. yP^
tends not to ^ *P A of pushful cberabuB» aH of them armed with the difference between Materialism and Spirit- tween this moral suasion, however pure'ry phy-
is universal Wherefore then Xf the conquering big stick of self-assertion. uality? Is it the Materialism of "Europe that «cal some of its methods may be, and the Hammerstein grew quite facetious
this privilege’ Is it because we are the Vulgarity no Small Matter is the strenuous father of vulgarity, and the Pubhc punishment of a bully or a cheat by his at the idea that London knew nothing of his
strongest But this is reaHv inTustice ' We “No. vulgarity is not a small matter. It Spirituality of the East that is the gentle feIlows there seems to be a great gulf. workings in the dark, and believed him
employ every kind of means ^o reduce their is the total Expression of a soul’s quality, and mother of her gracio.usness ? Indians believe, ----------——o—------------- - erless to carry out his big and ambitious pro-
spirits. The'ir abilities would' be eaual with certainly lt Is one-of the most disfiguring de- however wrongly and heathenishly, in the -In- THE ART OF WILD GARDTMUTMr W ’ London said I could not get ground 
ours, if their education wIs the lm> T fects of civilization. A sinner may be lov- visible; they are more certain of the untouch- WILD GARDENING for an opera house. I went out one night
examine them in those ta lente whiVh able ; a cad never. Vulgarity is the sham and a^e spirit world than ,©£ the tangible material The cult nf wiu a crowbar arid à dark lantern, and when
has not enfeebled and we shall see if ours an; brummagem of human nature, something world, they are constantly on their knees, to the same kind of ^xcesseA^tvf1 tC> run ln‘ ba^k 1 had the ground I wanted. Then
as great. It must be acknowledged though !! l,hreal to the gods, and hateful to the refined fheir thoughts are constantly lifted up to the the simple lif Tn a pUrS“ ./)f they * d Î would not build. But I broke
is contrary to our custom that âmon/ th And the more civilization advances, the more heavens, they are coristantly receptive to the complexities of civilization thp” gr0l?I?d and bulMing now. We will be
most polite people the women ha^e afwav affected> pretentious, unreal, and insincere be- mfluences of beings higher, or, at any rate, si3e Sg sbSS J V°tCCS ^ Z ^ mu theLroof of my London house by
had the authority over their husbands - it was c°me the sophisticated nations of mankind. mightier, than themselves. It would seem confines of savage discomfort • and în'th0” ^ r Then they thought the failure of the
established among the Egyptians in honor of “Never once, north or south, east or west, , that any faith—however ridiculous, even how- way th substitution of wild’plants for cultT mr^How0^!^ WOuld, discourage
1 sis. and among the Babylonians in hW of in clty or village, from Bombay to Madras, ever, sensual and vile-bestows a certain grace vated s ecies in a garden m=v S , 'î. Ho^ httle they know me ! But now
Semiramis. It fs sard of the Romans that thev atid frdm Tuticorin to Simla, never once have ?n tbe bellever, a grace. which manifests itself garden look poverty-stricken^hut tp6 ffC be.fin/mg to take me seriously. My
commanded all nations but oheveH their Y 1 detected the very smallest smirch of vulgar- m cbarm °f manner, dignity of bearing, and ft natural A garden right/ ° nJX°} make Prl.vate mail shows nie that they are- getting 
I sav „$hfrg ÏÏX Satoomlte, X 1er, I» dtte m makers or in dress. P«ri=« (M«. to the matter of raiment. Where- nervous about me. They have bought
a 1'erfect slaveo- to the se/ they^vere too . A Nobility of Manner » no faith „ all, however m.elieetnally strong ore, TXÏin Ir^mZndL L.T ÔX toth =«« »=? »/= welcotne

Orbarous to be brought for an example. Thou . “That dreadful and aggressive vulgarity to mTke^or hardness of manner hrutélfr ’of thc very simplest livers attempt to go back to ago had^T wished "“The’ manager addrt th"?
seesi my dear Ibben, that I have contracted which everywhere distresses the traveler in conduct and a most disordering’style of cos S° thoro/ghly as to dispense with such he had twelve new operas up his sleeve and
jlie fashion of this country, where' they are England is nowhere to be discovered in India. t™e” disordering style of cos- elementary appliances of civilization as cloth- was having ten teras “paimed 'in Park and

ml of defending extraordinary opinions, and Such things as the brutality of a mob’s Bank ________—o-_________ mg to shield them from the weather and a ten in New York all foreuse in London
uemg everything to a paradox. The pro- Holiday, the snobbishness and arrogance of ro°/ some sort ove»r their heads at night. ’ ____

pi ct has determined the question, and settled middle-class plutocracy, the horseplay and TOPICS OF THE HOUR It is as paradoxical to treat gardens as un-™* ■
rights of each sex; the women, says he, rowdyism of university students, the shoutiflg • ------ redeemed areas of the wilderness as it would u Instructive as well as amusing is Mr.

rumt honor their husbands,, and the men their and Screaming absurdities of fashion—these And by her gait the goddess stood re- be to live under a hut of branches and subsist Hammerstein s description of his methods of
but the husbands are allowed one de- things are foreign to India. You may meet a vealed.” So says the old ignoble translation exclusively on roots and berries. The object w?^k- °ne Plctures him in a palatial office,

Kree of honor more.” man who’believes in thirty million gods, and °f a beautiful line in Virgil, and even the trans- of a flower garden is to provide us with béauti- - w.lth three Prlvate secretaries, a small army
, Me writes as follows in regard to the is convinced that the world is flat and who latlon expresses something of the magnificence ful plants which will not grow untended in °! tyPewnters- 5° telephones, and a regiment
canty of the women ef the seraglio or harems, considers himself polluted by the very shadow of a lately woman’s walk. No doubt it is our climate, just as a kitchen garden is meant of messenger boys. Not a bit of it. For here

1 nrmg the confinement which narrows their of a 'European; but he will have charm of rare' Gôddesses, and even queens, are not to supply us with ampler and more satisfying you, have the Manhattan’s ex-manager’s own
and dulls their intellects. mannet, and make a picture either in the un- many in this imperfect: world. It is not with- fare than our' native blackberries and acorns, evidence on-the subject. I do it all alone,”

l he women of Persia are finer than those hancfeeled jungle or on the platform of a rail- ?ut r/asoa /bat tbS poets are more often prais- It is beside the point to say that nature is more . says- d sit here in this little caboose of
: 1 ranee, but those of this country are prêt- way terminus. You may see a woman who lng tbe lightness and dainty grace of a wo- beautiful than art, and that wild flowers are a, smoke my cigar and think of things.

!:er It is difficult not to love the first and can neither read nor write, who offers -food to man s &ait tban lts stateliness or dignity. Still, more attractive than any of the artificial créa- When I think that a thing is good I go out
" m be pleased with the latter; the one are idols, and believes that her god or devil rides \e'bad dared to assume that in this age of tions of-the nurseryman. Nature and horti- and d,° jt- 1 haven t got a telephone, and

: 1 !'c delicate <and modest, and the others round the village at night on a plaster horse physical culture and games women, and men culture have each a place of their own, where baven t g°t a typewrieer. (Think of it, ye
gay and airy. What is Persia renders or a mud elephant; but she will be modest and to°. had some ease and comeliness in their they can be enjoyed without interfering in strenuous ones of the twentieth century!) “I

1 lc blood so pure is the regular life the wo- gracious in her manner, and her dress will be mQvements- the least with each other’s claims. The taste have no secretary and no clerk. I have agents
j 11 observe ; they neither game nor sit up as beautiful as the flowers of the field or the But it is dangerous nowadays to feel com- which cannot admire the .polyanthus in the ln, e/ery part of Europe, though, and each one
; ■ tliey drink no wine, and do not expose marbles of the Pearl Mosauei It does not placent about anything. Someone or other is March garden, as well as the wild primrose pf them is on the end of a cable line, and there

' /'"selves to the open air. It must be allow- matter how Savage and heathen, how immoral sure to take, swift occasion to announce that *n tbe lanes and copses, is not more cultivated 18 not a day that I do not I do not send from
'/ ’hat the seraglio is.better adapted for and base, how ignorant and stupid—these tbe world is evil as a whole, and particularly f°r tb*s exclusiveness of taste, but merely 20 to 3P despatches out, I dont call a mes-
' ' -' h than for pleasure ; *it is a dull, uniform races of India, every one of them, have a no- vicious in the very point which you had select- narrower. There is one glory of the sun, and senger- I just put on my hat and walk across

of life, where everything turns upon sub- bility in their manner arid a loveliness in their . as a f ou/cp humble satisfaction. So here another glory of the moon! and whether we to,, e Hotel Knickerbocker and send my own
:in and duty ; their very pleasures are raiment. ’ is Mr. Cecil Sharp announcing that “our pas- admire most the wild sweetness of the dog cable. ihen.I come back and think some

-/ e, and their pastimes solemn, and they The People at Hortic times of today have produced a slouching gait, rose or the maturer splendor of many of its more" And all the while people pass and see
r",m taste them, but as so many tokens of “Many a time on mv journey I have com and thermaj°rity of-young people have lost all garden derivatives, there is no reason to deny ^e at a desk puffing at a cigar and apparently
Niority and dependence.” pared them with people at home Outside à sense of beauty m their bearing.” Whereof to either of them its own place and charm, doing nothing. As Major Bagstock would

theatre or a chapel, what flaming hats and r H T K.red t0 bdleVe no more than you Bfut tbe note of a garden is as essentially one have sa,d’ Devlhsh sly'
blazing blouàes hurt the gaze! In an hotel or m _ greea _ e- , cultivation and tendance as nature is spon-
railway station, what ilbrnanners and odious • •1“ e consideration and a little exam- taneous and wild; and it is as much a mistake
pretentiousness wound the mind 1 A man in î?fu10tî W1 make tb,s ^arnent sound hollow. to introduce wild flowers among mown lawns 

From the “Spirit of Laws” England, may know more than^ewton, and ^h.!m!L gal °1 .the maiority is ?°re and cultivated beds as it would to mingle the
i,.;v 16 different religions of the world do not have the courtesy of a sty; a woman may’
ti °f those, wbo profess hem equal mo- ship the one true God and wear a hat that

0 attachment ; this depends greatly on darkens the rainbow. Indeed vnltrarîtv wv.iwyiuukc. rur me usual
e msnner in which they agree with the turn would seem to be the product of civilizftio/- and_ books— Wild gardening finds its true place in the
thought and perceptions of mankind. We for in the outlying hamlets of England vou ' !!,/ us But there are Ijmts to be found outer fnpges of the garden, where art meets

F^remeJy indicted to idolatry, and yet will find a seeJlinL in costume aî^ac! IL mrist Sing tari? IrïZÏÏ ^ ^ ^ fMost w^wn gardens have
Platers-grCat mclinatlon foJ the religion of iousness of manner which are only of rare oc- would deny that th ^agricultural IK °° u”6 a-haff u[eeS °r T"------- > *r**—
outers we are not very, fond of spiritual currence in the beautiful streets of Oxford or »y tttat the agricultural laborer has debateable ground between the carefully tend-
as, and yet are most attached to those relig- £ the glittering drawing-rooms of Lonln Î* d,St,nct^on', S™a" blame to him. Plod- er. area wUh.n and the fields outside, fiere

' nSTu.h'ch teach us to adore a spiritual beirif. And in India, among the Sns of plow-land m heaYy a"d bad boots wild gardening is legitimately
il !™d T-T T ,,Fr'~ MnS KSL” SîïïS

selves as having been so intelligent immoral, and nearly 11 of them utterly and for easy, lissom limbs. But all these condi!
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For a little consideration and a little_____
ination will make this lament sound hollow.
Whether the gait of the majority is H____________

iEEEFr P FF r “r's 5uc~Lîixr„r«-To,n
speculation. We lack evidence. For the usual scabious on autumn hills. cannimal is a sheep of the desert. It is called a

- . - - — — ■ backteria because it has a huriip on its back,
garden, where art meets The cannimal is very patient, and will lie down 
“ . " and die without, a groan, but when it is angry it

shrubbery forming A kind of gets its back up, which is called taking the
. Tftri shepherds of cannimals is called 

p- vv- Arabs. ; ^ben the .cannimal goes on a -joHrneySSS
dns T DOOtS miaA ga"d?,ng is legitimately at home; fo* it it drinks as much as it can to last for many 5

refundings, but can devise many beautiful ef- inebrates.”
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IB> Women’s Dresses, Friday, $15 pi
*

■

. -

'The Dressy Rajah Silk Coats, In loose-fit
ting styles with sailor collar and turnback 
cuffs. Some are handsomely braided, 
white others are piped and trimmed with 

• smart touches-of silk, and soft 
buttons. Price .

ii ? e\ ' - 3
Cream Serge Coats, semi-fitted styles, with 

shawl collars faced with soft shades of 
silk. Some have turnback cuffs, trimmed 

,j with silk and soft buttons, Others are 
strictly tailored" models. Plain cream 
serge or navy hair stripe on cream ground. 
Price..................................................$17.5©

S3= I*
WOMEN’S DRESSES IN ALL THE NEW AND POPULAR 

SHADES OF PANAMAS, SERGES AND POPLINS

-, ■ ■ :
White Linen Coats, in semi-fitting and loose 

styles. Some are strictly tailored, others 
have handsomely braided sailor collait 
and braided skirts, trimmed with soft but
tons," with metal or bone "edges. Prices 
ranging down from $20.00 to ... ,$7.50 

Dust Coat*, semi-fitted and loose models, in 
linen and silk mixtures. Colors, grey, 
fawn, green, navy and light blue. Some 
ate neatly trimmed with silk and have 
turnback cuffs, while others are strictly 
tailored models. Soft covered buttons 
with metal or bone edges. Prices ranging 
down from $20.00 to .......................$12.50

iTEA SPECIAL SHOWING OF NEW SHAPES FOR SUMMER
WEAR

A new shipment of Gage and Fiske Hats, trimmed and un
trimmed. Also a large range of new Shapes in Milans and Burnt 
Straw Shapes, together with the new Sailor with rolling brim, 
in white and colors. Let us show you these new shapes before 
you make your purchase elsewhere. They are all the latest 
models from New York and Paris, and at the prices we have 
marked them they will soon be cleared out.

I
Æ

One-Piece Dsesa, in all-wool serge. The waist made with deep 
pleat extending over shoulder. Square yoke of tucked net out
lined with a biased fold made of the same material. The skirt 
is designed in plain gored effect, with panel front. Special 
price ...........I,., .,.,,, $15.00

All-Wool Panama Dress. Yoke back and front and attached col
lar are made" of the panama cloth neatly braided. Extending 
over the shoulder, front and back is a deep pleat finished with 
braiding. Sleeves are made plain with braided cuff. The 
skirt has seven gores extending as far as pleated flounce.
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Have Been De 
Features of the I

A special Line for Friday , Friday $13«•
A late shipment of Men’s Suits just in go on sale Friday. These consist of two and three- 

piece suits, in tweeds and worsteds, in wellassorted shadps and patterns. In greys, greens, 
browns and Bannockburn mixtures. Regular $10.00 and $12.50. Friday ........ .$7.75

Men’s Cotton and Duck Hats, in fancy patterns and plain colors. Special Friday.......... 65#
Boys’ Two-piece Suits, in double-breasted styles, with bloomer and plain pants, in all the 

latest styles and patterns of tweeds'and fancy worsteds. Prices range from $8.50 to $3*50

Girls’ Wash Dresses, in ginghams, prints, chambrays and duck. 
In sizes to fit girls from 4 to 18.years old. A great variety of 
designs and styles. Mostly Dutch necks and short sleeves. 
Plain or pleated skirts. Friday

Women's Coats, of fine quality pin stripe and plain covert cloth, 
made in semi-fitting style, 54m. long. Body and sleeves lined 
with sergé silk. Special Friday $13.00$2.50

WASHINGTON, May 
of members of the Houal 
termination today of I 
debate on the tariff free! 
probably will be voted 
day.. Thé debate was j 
cause of the number o 
the scant membership I 
present.

Prom the opening of I 
cusslon there was no rel 
speaking. Few of the 
ever, received much atil 

Former Speaker Cant) 
audience when he spol 
bill. .The seats were q 
the remainder of the I 
The Close of the session 
discussion of the bill- 

On ' Monday the mea 
the first of the Democrj 
tQ come before congres! 
looted to attempts at aj 
the Democratic leaders 
a ,final vote on its pass] 
joBrnment-

Of those who spoke ta 
•t*tives Cannon, Bowmsj 
vania, Gardner of Nevj
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High Grade Dress Gc: js Specially 
Low Priced for Friday’s Selling

Another Big Sale of WaktsFurniture BargainsThe Boot and Shoe Department
In our Furniture Department you will find a com

plete line of furniture for every room in the house, 
Every article is well made and is the product of well 
known Canadian manufacturers, from well seasoned 
lumber. By purchasing large shipments in conjunc
tion with our Vancouver store, we are able to secure 
these goods at a ihuch less cost than the average store, 
and also save considerable freight charges, Hence 
these low prices for high-grade furniture.

Here are a few of our leading lines—come in and 
inspect them— '
Solid Oak Sideboard, with 1 large linen drawer 7 

inches deep, large cupboard with 2 doors richly or-’
' namented with carving, and 2 small drawers 6 inches 

deep, one lined .with felt for silver and cutlery. The 
body has panel ends, is richly decorated with carv
ing and measures 4ft. x 221m over the top and 42-in. / 
high- The back rs 40111. high, neatly shaped aud 
carved, has 1 large shelf and 2 small shaped shelyes, 
supported by two turned and filuted pillars, and car
ries a beveled plate mirror 2ft. 6in. x ift. 6irx. A 
bargain at

Oak Sideboard, measures 4ft. x ift. 10 over-the-top, has 
serpentine front. The body is 3ft. 6ih. high and has
1 long drawer 7 inches deep, 1 large cupboard with
2 doors neatly,decorated with carving, and 2 small
drawers with serpentine fronts, one lined with1 felt 
for silver and cutlery, and fitted complete with or- " 
namental brass handles and locks. The back has 1 
large shelf and 2 small shelves, supported by two 
turned pillars, also a best beveled English plate mir
ror 28m. x 16. Price ...... ....................... $32.75

Surface Oak Sideboard, very neat design with panel 
ends, 2 drawers and 1 large cupboard. The body 
measures 33m. x igin. over the top, and is 42m. 
high. The back is 38m. high, finished with neat carv
ing and shaped at the top and carries 1 large and 2 
small shaped shelves supported by shaped and carved 
pillars. Also a best English beveled plate mirror
24 x 14m. Price ........ ........ ............. .$17.50

Surface Oak Dining Table, with square top, measures 
3ft. 6in. square and extends to 6ft. Has 5 neat turned 
legs fitted with strong steel castors. This table is 
made of well-seasoned hardwood and is well, con
structed. A bargain at .......... $13,75

Dining Chdirs, in solid oak, Mission design, made from 
selected, well-seasoned lumber, and upholstered in 
solid leather. Price, per set of 5 Small Chairs and 1 
Arm Chair ,in Early English or golden oak fin-

$25.75

IS OFFERING SOME GOOD VALUES FOR 
FRIDAY’S SELLING

This is only a short list of the many values we are 
offering in'Shoes of a medium grades. They are our 
specialties, and although the price is low, the quality 
is ’high grade—the fact is that we buy in such large 
quantities that we are able to sell to you at a price th’at 
is little higher than our competitors pay for them. We 
can safely recommend every pair that we sell to you 
out of this stock. They are the products of the leading 
Canadian and American manufacturers, in the latest 
models and built throughout from the very best ma
terials.

Our stock of waists and the space devoted to their 
display is as much as most stores give to all depart- 

" menfs. The values are exceptionally good in every 
■ case as we purchased in conjunction with our Van- 

coqvèr store and our orders now keep one factory in 
the east busy, exclusively on our lines.
White Mull Waists with low heck edged with lace. 

Panel of lace insertion down centre of front, also 
embroidered panels on either side. A cluster of 

three fine and one large tuck, also one row of lace 
- insertion front the shoulders. Sleeves thfec-quar- 

ter length, finished with tucks and lace insertion, 
edged with lace.................................................$1.50

REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS ON SALE FRI
DAY AT HALF PRICE

Lengths to suit all purposes. All new goods 
A Shipment of Shepherd Plain in three sizes. A full 

range of all wool paperies. Armure, Barathia.
Serge, all 42-inçh wide. On sale Friday........
See Broad-street windows.

50£

FIVE SPECIALS FROM STAPLE DEPART
MENT

Six Dozen Only Swiss Applique Runners, squares 
and ipillow sham. Regular 50c. Friday........ .25£

SEE BROAD*' STREET WINDOW FOR THIS 
* ^ SPECIAL.

95 Pair AH Pure Wool Blankets, full double bed size. 
Special Friday, per pair

Three Dozen Wool Comforters, covered mercerized 
art sateen in rich patterns, large size Friday $3,50

100 Dozen Huckaback Towels, hemstitched and plain 
with-damask borders. Regular 35c each. Friday

25^
100 Dozen brown and white Turkish towels, large size. 

Regular 35c. Friday ...
SILK DEPARTMENT

Tailored Shirt Waist of white lmenette, made with 
cluster of three one-inch pleats on either sidç, clps- 

, r. mg at side with pearl buttons througff the embroi
dered panel front. The back is tucked. Laundered 

- link cuffs and detachable linen collar .. $1.50 
Striped Pique Waist with laundered detachable linen 

collar, soft link cuffs, plain box plait down front, 
buttoned through with pearl buttons. Plain front 
and back. Pocket on left side. Special... .$1.75

WOMEN’S BOOTS, OXFORDS AND PUMPS AT 
$3.50 -

You will find it hard to beat these Shoes for style, 
comfort and quality,. even in much higher priced 
goods, and you can rely upon them giving satisfac
tion. This is one of our leading lines, and strongly 
recommend every pair—
Boots in button and lace models, in patent leather, 

tan Russia, gun metal, and vi ' kid, in the latest 
shapes,, with high or low eels. Price, per
pair .......................................     $3.50

Oxfords in tan Russia, chocolate kid, patent leathers 
and gun metal finish, in button and lace models.
Price, per pair........ .............   $3.50

Pumps in black and brown suede, patent leathers, gun 
metal, tan Russia, with high or low heels. Price, 
per pair ...............................................................  .$3.50

1. favor 
Fields Kentuc 

t Carter of 
Maryland, jv 
t of Alaba 

ollna, and V

$5.00 1

2Éhoma. 
North 
sylvapla-

. $35.00,-~V

White Mull Waists with high neck, trimmed with one 
row of lace insertion, two rows of fine tucks and 
edged with fine lace. Very handsome lace inser

tion and embroidery fronts with cluster of fine 
tucks on either side. Sleeves trimmed with one 
row lace insertion and clusters of tucks. Cuffs 
with two rows lace insertion and clusters of tucks, 
edged with fine lace. Special ....

DEAD IN HI
iranalmo Yloneer Palls 

Trouble While Alone 
by Height.25#

NANAIMO, May 6.—C 
a pioneer of Nanaimo, I 
yesterday in his resid 
has lived alone on a 
Nanaimo river. Deceal 
seen for some days, 
wondering what had 
visited his house yestj 
Mr. Crawford was disc 
the floor near the bedJ

From appearances it 
had been siezed will 
attempted to get out oj 
in a heap.

The poUce were noti| 
mains were brought j 
afternoon. Deceased 
heart trouble, and it is 
sustained a sudden seiz 
dead. He had been de 
days when found.

Mr- Crawford is su! 
been comparatively w< 
about 72 years of age 
in this district since 1 
ties.

Friday will be a great silk day at this store 
Silks at per yard 15c, 25c and$1.75 . 350
This Surplus Stock of Silk Tafferine in colors, brown, 

pale blue, garnet, "electric, pink, tan, king’s blue, 
greatly used1 for lining. Friday. A....... ;:.15#

Double Width Printed Chiffon Ninon, suitable for 
overdresses, trimmings, etc., in -good range of
shade. Bird’s eye design.....................................25#

iooo Yards of Colored Pongee, 26 inches wide, in full 
range of colors, on sale Friday

Tailor-made White Linenette Waists, have wide Gib
son plait effect. The front buttons through a box 
plait down centre and is finished with pocket on 
left side. Detachable linen collar, plain sleeve's 

with laundered* link cuffs. Special

MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS AT $3.50
This is an excellent low priced line, in all leathers 

and styles. We strongly recommend these Shoes. They 
are all Goodyear sewn, solid leather soles, and will 
give absolute satisfaction in comfort and wearing 
qualities—
Boots, in patent leather, velour calf, box calf, and tan 

Russia calf, in an immense range of styles and
shapes. Per pair........ ........................................$3.50

Oxfords, in patent leather, velour calf and tan Russia 
calf, in very dressy styles and good fitting lasts. Per 
pair ......... ........ .............................$3.50

MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS AT $4.50
This range of Shoes includes many popular shapes 

and leathers, and are particularly good value at this 
price—
Boots, in tan Russia calf, patent leather, box calf and 

gun metal, in the latest models. Per pair. .$4.50 
Oxfords, laced or buttoned, in tan Russia calf, gun 

metal, patent leather or velour calf, in the latest Am
erican styles. Per pair ...................... .

$2.00
Irish Linen Waists with daintily embroidered fronts 

in a variety of designs. The front has boxpleat 
buttoned through with pearl buttons and has clus

ters of small tucks on either side, 
tucked. Special .................................

35c
Back neatly
........ $2.50

See Broad "Street Window

Corset AccessoriesTWO SPECIAL VALUES FOR FRIDAY’S 
SELLING, $1.50 AND $2.50

This is our way of cleaning up a few odd lines 
that got slightly soiled during our last sale of waists. 
They are all as good as new—just a little soiled—and 
include many, of our best lines in tailored and fancy 
waists. ' Values up to $2.50 will be sold for $1.50 and 
waists regularly sold at prices up to $5.90 will be sold 
on Friday for $2.50.

Women’» Brassiere’s, 75c to .....
. Women’s Bust Forms, 50c to........

Women’s Bust Pads, 50c to............
Sanitary Towels, per dozen, 25c to
Sanitary Jielts, 25c to ....................
Hose Supporters, 25c to ____....
Clasp Protectors, 10c to ...............
Corset Side Shields ........................

, Corset Clasps, 10c to ......................
Corset Steels, 2 for............ .............
Corsets Laces, in silk, mercerized and cotton—2 !

3, 5 and 7-ya ■
Women’s and

$2.00
$1.75

65c
ish ....$1.00

. .45c Death of J. 8.1
WINNIPEG. May I 

Aiklne, son of the late I 
ins, former lieutenant-gl 
itoba, died of pneumon 
He had been a resident 1 
39 years, and was actj 
with the general hospil

Three Specials from the Hard- 
ware and China Section

...70c 

..25c 
25c 

.. 15C 
...5c

$4.50

Carpet and Drapery DepartmentWhite Wear Department 11

H Shingle Manufacturé
SEATTLE, May 6.-J 

facturera representing 
thirteen counties of wd 
ton completed today thd 
the red cedar shingle m 
sociation. The associa 
selling agency for red 
It controls the outpud 
per cent, of the straig 
in this state.

FOR FRIDAY’S SELLING rd. 2
SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY’S SELLING. .1Children’s Sheathlyne Waists, rao doz. Fire-proof Pudding Bowls, in three sizes. Spe

cial, each ..................................................................... ,5T
76 Jardinieres, neatly decorated in fancy floral, land

scape and Dutch designs, in two sizes to fit up to
5-inch flower pots. Special, each................ .. .15#

Enamelware—This is another shipment of standard 
quality enameled steel ware, guaranteed to be free 
from poisonous substances. Covered and lip sauce 
pans, also hand bowls. Special

Women’s Underskirts, of strong white cotton, with 
deep flounce of tucked lawn, finished with frill of
torchon lace. Price ........ :..................... 65#

Underskirts, made from good cambric, with 18-inch 
flounce of tucked muslin, finished with frill of em
broidery. Price 

Women’s Night Gowns, made of high-gradé. Cotton, in 
the slip-over style, with round yoke, trimmed with
torchon lace. Price .............................. . ,65#

Women’s Night Gowns, made of strong cotton, has 
high neck and long sleeves, trimmed with narrow
"embroidery. Price .......................... ."....................65#

Women’s Night Gowns, good quality white cotton 
night gowns, with high necks and long sleeves, trim
med vfith embroidery. Extra good value. Price 75#

.50" toTapestry Carpet Squares, in a broad selection of floral 
and conventional designs. These squares are closely 
woven and will render good service and make good 
floor coverings for living or bedrooms. Colors- 
red, fawns and greens. Size 3x4 yds. Special $10.75

Brussels Carpets, 27 inches wide, strongly woven__
hard finish in new floral and conventional designs. 
These carpets are- a choice selection of designs and 
colorings, and will give absolute satisfaction. Price 
including making-and laying. Special, per yard— 
Friday ....

1!Children’s H. & W. Waists, 35c to............
Boys’ Waists, 35c to .......................................
Infants’ Bands .................................................
Children’s Black Supporter Waists ..    ..............25c

I!
25<

$1.00
ii

Patent Medicine Department il.25# Dor Stealing Foi
CHEYNNE, Wyo., M 

Kingham, assistant p 
was arrested and lodg 
charged with embezzlii 
the postal money ordei 
ing to officers, Kinghai 
and says he is ready 
ally. The peculations 
ten years, according t< 
missions and were 
through a system of $ 
Kingham has a wife an

SPECIALS
You save an average of 20 per cent, on your pur

chase at this department.
Citrate of Magnesia, usual 25c size 
Dalton-’s Lemonade and Orangeade, each bottle maki

12 glasses.................................'..................
Eiios Fruit Salt, $1.00 size .......... ..
Stowers’ Lime Juice Cordial, quart size .
Taylor’s Valley Violet Talcum, irlb. size
Household Ammonia, quart bottle............
Sugar of Milk, i-lb. tin.................................
Parrish’s Food, 6-oz. bottle........................
Seidlitz Powders, 2 boxes for.......... ..........
Beef, Iron and Wine, $1.00 size ________
Syrup of Hypophosphites, $1.00 size........
Burdock Blood Bitters, $1.00 size............
Hair Brushes, regular $1.25 for.............. .

• Hair Combs, regular 40c for ....................

Women’s Underwear 75#
Borders to match, per yard..
Portiere Curtains, in mercerized tapestry, of handsome 

design, in red and gold, also brown and gold, fin
ished with heavy knotted fringe. Size, 3 yards ^

Curtain Polea, in golden oak, 4 feet long and 1 1-2 
inches thick, complete with 10 rings, 1 pair ends and 
1 pair of brackets. Regular 45c. Special Today 35#

............ .75# 15<"Women’s Vests, with fancy tops in imitation crochet,
with short or no sleeves. Each ,.................. .25#

Women’s Veste, in open mesh, in dainty patterns,
" neatly finished at the top with drawstrings, short or

no sleeves. Each ;. . ........................................... .25#
Balbriggan Vests, cut to fit the body, very fine grade 

white Balbriggan. Moderately low, round neckK 
short or no sleeves. Each

lor
,75rCandy Department 30r (.30 c

f VANCOUVER, May 
r who was convicted on 

theft and housebreaik 
appeared before Magi a 
morning and pleaded gi 
of housebreaking in 1 
blitted before he left f 
magistrate reserved sei 
day. Holt was handed 

oliee on his way 1 
Westminster to s 

the penitentia

15 C
Our Candies are made fresh daily.

Chocolates, assorted, flavors, per pound 
Varsity Jellies, per pound 
Maple Fudge, per pound .....
Bull’s Eyes, per pound 
Taffy Nut Bars, each

. ,, Molasses Peppermints^ per pound .

L »U. ,j,

35c..85# 30c60# 25 C25# 65C25# 75c
85# SALESWOMEN WANTED—APPLY TO D. SPENCER JUNIOR 75c

...5#• • * • • A • •iE->, 75C
30# 25C
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